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Speculation: Jury didn't buy Simpson could kill 2 people, hide bloody clothes, still catch plane .' 
After 474 days in jail, Simpson 
spends first night at home 

L.A. police chief: Acquittal doesn't 
mean Simpson didn't do it 

Victims' families react to decision 
with anger, disgust 

After 9 months of sequestration 
the jurors and alternates go home 

IThe Juice is loose' 
Nation's black community applauds verdict 
Christopher Sullivan 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - "Right on, O.J. We were with you!" members of an 
African-American business organization watching the verdict in a con
ference room cried out. 

"The Juice is loose!" an African-American con
struction worker exulted, as he crossed a 
downtown street where a neigh-
borhood group was setting 
up a celebratory cook-
out. 

On a subway 
platform , an 
African-American 
woman hoisted aloft 
the front page 
of The Atlanta 
Joumal's hot
off-the-presses 
final ed i tion so 
riders on a 
passing train 
could learn O.J. 
Simpson had 
been freed . Tip
ping it from 
side to side, she 
sang out the 
headline again 
and again, "Not 
Guilty. Not 
Guilty." 

And therein 
lies a lesson " 
said the Rev. 
Joseph Lowery, 
president of the 
Atlanta-based 
Southern Chris· 
tian Leadership 
Conference. 

"I think white 
people have to 
take a new 
look," he said, 
"at how aggriev
ed and pained 
the African
American com
munity is about 

Associated Press 

Robert Graham holds the latest edition of the 
Pasadena, Calif., Star-News announcing O.J. Simp
son being found not guilty of two murders, outside 
the Criminal Courts Building in los Angeles Tues
day. 

our criminal justice system." 
Skepticism of the Los Angeles Police Department, especially evidence 

of Mark Fubnnan's incendiary racist statements, resonated deeply with 
African-Americans, Lowery noted, and probably weighed heavily on 
African-American jurors. 

"If Mark Fuhrman hadn't come into the picture ... it might have been 
See BlACk COMMUNITY, Page 12A 

Key points in the final arguments 

• Argued that for 78 fateful min
utes on the night of June 12, 1994, 
no one saw O.J. Simpson. He had 
the ' window of opportunity" to kill 
two people. 
• Clark drove home the point that 
the tensions leading to the slayings 
began building long before the fate
ful murder ntght. Darden then 
argued Brown-Simpson had been 
worn down by Simpson and she 
stayed out of weakness. 

• Defense fought back, placing the 
time of the killings later than the 
prosecution did, and Cochran said 
Simpson didn't have time to get 
back home and crash into the wall 
air conditioner by 10:45 p.m., as 
Brian "Kato' Kaelin testified. 
• In the evidence of domestic vio
lence, Cochran said the incidents 
were in the past and Simpson had 
not struck his wife since a fight in 
1989. 

Timeline for the Trial of the Century 
iii --- "7 1 
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald Prosecutors announce they wUl seek The jury is selected. 
Goldman are stabbed to death sentence of life without parole rather 
outside her condominium in than death penalty. 
Brentwood, Calif. 

Simpson pleads 
"absolutely, 
1 00 percent not 
gUilty"; case 
a5!igned to 
Superior Court 
Judge Lance Ito. 

l Simpson charged with murder. Failing 
to surrender as promised, Simpson is 
declared fugitive. He's later spotted in 
his white Ford Bronco with friend AI 
Cowlings driving. 

After a six-day preliminary hearing. 
•• Munidpal Judge Kathleen Kennedy

Powell finds there is "ample 
evidence" for trial. 

A tearful Denise 
Brown te>tlfies how 
Simpson humiliated 
her sister In public 
and once hurled 
her against a wall. 

T estlmony about 
DNA blood 
analysis begins; 
scientist Robin 
Cotton is first 
witness to link 
Simpson to 
murders through 
genetic tests. 

, .1. 
The first prosecution witness, Sharyn 
Gilbert, a 911 operator, testifies. 

Jurors make a daytime tour of 
Simpson's estate and murder 
scene. 

Sirnp<on's Brentwood Estate 

I ':'l ,.. .1 

Jurors are seuestered. 

FIhman denies under ~n.DJn 
he used racial slur in past 1 P)'eaI'S. 

1" 1 
Jul'\ll'S wear black to court and refuse 
to hear testimony for the day, after 
three deputies wOO guaIded panel 
are re.1$igned amid charges of ~ng 
preferential treatment to white jurors. 

L .; 
Prosecution rests. Defense and prosecution re<1. Sim~ 

tells i~, "I did ncx. could not and 
v.oold not have oommitted this aime." 

Jury deliberates less than 
four hours before 
reaching verdict. 

Jurors hear Fuhrman on tape using 
racial epithet 

VI campus 
abuzz with 
trial speak 
Evelyn lauer 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

Everybody was talking about it. 
VI students flooded the Union, firecrackers were 

shot off and local bars and restaurants were packed 
- all due to verdicts in the Trial of the Century. 

j.\ I 
Simpson found not guilty. 

OilMan Ericson 

Day of thoughn~ 
Life of freedom 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - They just didn't buy it. 
All the prosecution evidence - this mountain, 

this ocean , this wealth of evidence that took 
months to present - amounted to a molehill, a 

Even a juror thinks Simpson's guilty ................................ SA 

puddle, a pittance from the instant jurors began 
their deliberations. 

Jurors didn't need to talk about autorads and 
daughter· ions, DNA and EDTA, blood and gloves 
and hairs and 
fibers and a Ford 
Bronco . They 
didn't need time 
to ponder prose
cutor Christo
pher Darden's 
plea to rescue 
baby justice from 
the fire of 
defense decep
tion. 

"Not guilty," 
they voted, 
twice, in 
astoundingly 
short order. 

How much of 
it was defense 
attorney Johnnie 
Cochran Jr.'s 
impassioned plea 
for jurors to send 
a message 
against racism 
and police abuse 
and how much 
was Barry 
Scheck's meticu
lous exposure of 
flaws in the way 
investigators 

Associated Press 

O.J. Simpson reacts as he is 
found not guilty of murdering 
his ex-wife Nicole Brown 
Simpson and her friend Ron 
Goldman at the Criminal 
Courts Building in los Ange
les Tuesday. At right is 
defense attorney Johnnie 
Cochran Jr. 

gathered their circumstantial evidence won't be 
known until the jurors tell their tale. The panel 
declined to talk to attorneys and reporters immedi
ately after court adjourned. 

But one thing is certain: The Dream Team legal 
defense that cost Simpson much of his wealth also 
won him his freedom by planting enough seeds of 
doubt-to undermine everything the prosecution had 
in its arsenal. 

"I think they looked at the evidence and said, 'We 
don't trust the LAPD.' That's the message," said 
defense attorney Harland Braun, who was in the 

See VERDICT ANALYSIS, Page 12A 

Mer O.J. Simpson was acquitted of double-mur
der charges at noon Tuesday, a group of VI students 

See VERDICT REACTION, Page 12A 

JonathiUI Meester/The Daily 10wB~ 
UI students react to Simpson's "not guilty" verdict Tuesday in the Union. Some stu
dents jumped and screamed, happy with the verdict, and others expressed disgust. 

'Death in car blaze ruled murder The Coleman takeover 
Christie Midthun 
The Daily Iowan 

The death of a a8-year-old Iowa 
City woman found in her burned 
car last week has been r.uled a 
homicide, authorities said. 

An autopsy performed last 
Wednesday by State Medical 
Examiner Dr. Thomas Bennett and 

Johnson County Medical Examiner 
Dr. T.T. Bozek revea1ed Susan 
Pearl Kersten died of il'\iuries sus
tained before the incident. 

"The injuries she had were not 
caused from the fire or from the car 
running off the roadway,· said 
Johnson County Sheriff Robert 
Carpenter. "From the first night we 

considered homicide as a possibili
ty. There were certain things that 
indicated we had something other 
than a suicide or an accident." 

Kersten's black 1987 Mercury 
was found in flames at around 
11:45 p.m. on Sept. 24 in a farm 
field 1 112 miles south of Iowa City. 

See LOCAL MURDER, Page 12A 

Ann McGlynn 
The Daily Iowan 

Linda Bacher eJijoys her work as 
an administrative assistant. The 
people she works with are friendly, 
and her boss is a terrific leader 
with good people skills, she said. 

Bacher's boss is Mary Sue Cole
man, provost and vice president for 

academic affairs at the Vniverci.tr 
of New Mexico , who ,,88 
announced Monday night as he 
Ul's 18th president. 

Bacher has been Colemal1'a 
administrative assistant at UNM 
for the past year and a half. 

·She is so deserving,· Bacher 
said. "She's an incredibly good 'PeJll. 

See COLEMAN, Page" iA 
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies 

Pizza men tell their sizzling stories 
Moira Crowley around lots of cash in Iowa City. denied a little something extra for his effort. 
The Daily Iowan "It's. one of ~~e h:zards ~or d"el,ivery drivers in "I ~sh everyone would tip," he said, "but it 

mt. k . hts f th 20th t th ' fi the bigger cIties, he said. I ve never been doesn t cost that much to deliver, with the gas 
,Jne mg 0 e cen ury on ell' ery 'um d" d rythi " 

steeds deliver more than hope and peace to the J pe. . . an eve ng. 
I f th o I d th d I' . h t d Without the threat of muggers WIth SWItch· As far as customers go Crestodina said most 

~p eo IS an; ey elver pizza, 0 an bl d I C' t d rd ' . ' 
f~t, in about 30 minutes. tha eS'1 owa.thl Yth e Ivery. Irlverd~ concetrn are congenial and sane. "You get to see into 
's t·t C tod· 20 'd h h bee d Ii _ emse ves WI 0 er meDIa pre Icamen 8, people's homes," he said. "Most of the time, I co res Ina, , SID e as n e v If ' . . . 

ering pizzas for Paul Revere's Pizza, 325 E . see ~ ot a people 81ttmg around, drlnkmg 
Market St., for the past two months. Crestodina "I deliver to sororities all the time and beer. . . 
said he delivers an average of 30 pizzas a night, they answer the door in their A coup~e of nights ago,. he saId, a ~orps ?f 
ca'lleciing around $60 in tips. wasted fnends ordered a pIzza. Crestod~a said 

Four nights a week, Crestodina cruises Iowa underwear. Every once in a while, it he kn~cked on the door for several mmutes 
City, warming the backseat of his car with large would be nice to be invited inside. " be!ore It w~s opened. 
J>l/pperoni pizzas and sausage wedgies. It's the . Smoke Just poured out of the fr?nt ~oor," he 
p~rfect job, he said, because of the freedom Scott Crestodina, pizza delivery man saId. "They forgot they ordered a pIZza. 
bl!hin'd the wheel and the opportunity to smoke Penton said he once arrived with some pizza 
a~ many Marlboros as he wants. in the middle of a party and he decided to stay. 

"r like pizza," Crestodina said. "I eat a lot of it like tipping. "I ended up staying there and drinking some 
because it's free and it's my livelihood, but I Jeff Lohr has been driving for Domino's Piz- beer," he said. "I didn't know who they were, 
don't have some deep relationship with it." za, 529 S. Riverside Drive, for the past three but they were nice enough to invite me in." 

:Most delivery drivers also maintain a strictly years . Lohr said working in a college town has Crestodina said he has never been wooed 
its benefits because students are usually good 

p~ofe!lsional relationship with pizza and consid- tippers. inside, but said there have been plenty of occa-
er it a viable way to pay the rent rather than a "If a driver is tipped well, he'll go back to the sions where he wished he could stay. 
new religion. "r deliver to sororities all the time and they store and brag about it to the other drivers,· 

Allen Jermelond, delivery driver for Pizza Lohr said. answer the door in their underwear," he said. 
Hut; Coralville, said he works during peak "The other drivers will usually remember the "Every once in a while, it would be nice to be 
h9urs , from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m . address and make a point of trying to deliver to invited inside." 

'He races around town in his fuel·efficient them the next time." Lohr said he has never been propositioned -
Toyota Tercel, delivering pan-pizzas to a vora- Blane Penton who delivers for Gumby's, 702 directly or indirectly - by scantily clad women. 
cious'noon-hour crowd. S. Gilbert St., said he always appreciates a "I delivered to a pool party once," he said. 

:Jermelond said he feels safe and confident in good tip, but he doesn't feel slighted when he's "That's as scanty as it ever got. Some guys have 
his job and is not concerned with carrying all the luck." 

",~l1IUI' ' ... ..; 
It4 N. Unn 
337·5512 

CARRY our "·Z·le. AVAIU.U 

~ ~ BREAKFAST 
~Gl'ri.\~ SERVED 

ANYTIME. 

F~NNY 
00s1NESS 

WIGS! WIGS! WIGS! 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Engagement Rings 
10%-15% OFF! 
Official Wholesale Price list! 

S.A. Peck & CO. 
SS E. ~shin'ton, Clricall', IL 606Q2 

Fora Frr. 32·l'ag. Color Catalo, 
TolI·F,.. (8«1) 922-0090 FAX (312) 977·0148 

In/lmtt CtlIllloftlllrttp: !!""" ·" /l{Htk.tom!s.p«k 

Sueppel~ Flowers, In~ 

•

. Special of tire Week 
! . 6" Rubber Tree 

'1',' J Plant 
\ ..J $10.00 

351·1400 
1705 1st Ave., Iowa City 

Clubhollse of 
Mid eastern Iowa CommunUy 

Mentaljfealth Center 
Invites you to an 

Open House and 
Silent Auction 

Saturday, 
October 7, 1995 

Noon until 4:00 p.m. 
In Courtyard of 

505 E. College St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

(In case of Inclement weather. t'/eft wi 
move to 507 E. College Street) 

Refreshments provided. 
Music by: Dave Moore 
Ascension Street Band 

Tom Nothnagle 
Howard Weinberg 

Mental Illness Awareness Week 
Ocl. 1-Oc1.7 

The sMent auction wilt benefit Clubhouae, 
OIle program under the auspices 01 
Mid·Eastem Iowa Community Mentli 

Health Center, which serves the 
chronically mental III POPUlation In 

Johnson, Cedar, and Iowa Counties. 

This ad /5 sponsored by 

I'~~g~ 
More For Your Monty 

--------

QUOTABLE 
PaulD. Miller 

VI "Everybody was glued to the TV set. There was wall-to-wall people. It looked more like a 

• Attorney at Law • 
Free Initial Consultation for: 

CRIMINAL LAW· PERSONAL INJURY 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION Friday night at the Union (Bar) than a Tuesday afternoon at the IMU."" 

l}1 senior Jason Stoops, who watched the Simpson verdict at the Union Wednesday afternoon 220EastMarket 337-2129 
"The delerminnlion of the need for legal services ard !he chcia: of a lawyer are ~ 
important decisions and should IlOl be based solely upon adveniscrnefllS or seIf-procIain1:d 

expertise. This disclosure is required by rule of !he Supreme Coun ofJ<M'a." 

Powell wants rappers 
,tI uu 

with conscience 
HOUSTON (AP) - Colin Powell 

said rappers should keep in mind 
how thllir music affects children. 
~ppers 
"should see if 
we can upgrade 
and uplift .it a 
little bit," said 
Powell, who 
joined other 
black leaders in 
a private meet· 
ing with rap 
music artists 
and producers 
in New York Powell 
last July. 

As for the musical genre itself, 
Powell said: "It's not an artistry 
that I totally understand, but'they 
are creative." 

The former chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff - a possible 
1996 presidential candidate -
spoke with the Houston Chronicle 
Monday during a stop to promote 

, his autobiography, "My American 
Journey." 

\ Native American 
, actor shares limelight 

with daughter 
PIERRE, S.D. (AP) - Like 

father, like daughter. 
Russell Means is known for his 

Native American activism and his 
acting. Now his daughter will be 

\ known as Miss South Dakota Teen 
I 
I USA - and as a fairly indepen-
~ dent thinker, 
\ Fifteen-year-old Tatewin ,Means 

• \ h was t e youngest of the 15 contes-
tants at the pageant, which 
included swimsuit, evening gown 
and interview segments. 

Tatewin Means said her ques
tion was: "If you had a 6·inch 
piece of string, what would you do 
with it?" . 

"I didn't know what to say," she 
said. "I got the silliest question 

' out of all of them." 
Her answer? "I would cut it up 

into tiny pieces and throw it away 
because it's totally worthless to 
me." 

----

NEWSMAKERS ----

Sly moves 
Actor Silvester Stallone gestures during a news conference at 
Cinecitta Studios in Rome Tuesday. The press conference was 
to meet the stars and filmakers of 'Daylight,' which began film· 
ing Sept. 25. The film, starring Stallone, is directed by Rob 
Cohen and produced by Raffaella de Laurentiis. 

Tatewin Means, a sophomore at 
Rapid City Central High School, 
also was the only one of five final
ists to say Sunday that they 
wouldn't try again next year if 
they lost the pageant. 

Means provided the voice for 
Powhatan in the animated "Poca
hontas" and appeared in "The 
Last of the Mohicans" and other 
films. 

Dr. Ruth gets back to 
her Jewish roots 

NEW YORK (AP) - Be it 
swinging singles or swinging 
chickens, it isn't easy to ruffle 
Ruth Westheimer's feathers .. 

The "sex doctor" was on hand 
early 'fuesday when Hasidic Jews 
gathered in the streets of Brook
lyn's Crown Heights to prepare for 
Yom Kippur. 

Participants in the ritual known 
as "shlug kaporos" or ·swinglng of 
the chickens" swing live chickens 
over their heads and recite 
prayers beseeching God's mercy. 
The birds are then slaughtered in 

accordance with Jewish law and 
are given to charities, where they 
become kosher meals. 

Westheimer, a self-described 
Reform Jew, read aloud from a 
prayer book as a friend assisted in 
the swinging. 

"This is my fourth year here," 
Westheimer said. "I come out of 
Nazi Germany. When I see how 
Judaism is alive like this, it 
makes me very happy." 

Patrick Stewart 
hopes Capt. Picard 
stays on the 
Enterprise 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C . (AP) -
After seven years in command of 
the stars hip Enterprise, actor 
Patrick Stewart has his feet firmly 
back on Earth. 

Stewart said he's hoping to shed 
his better-known identity, Capt. 
Jean-Luc Picard, with a series of 
roles on film and the stage. 

"I'm currently in a mode oflook· 
ing for work that puts as much 
room between me and Capt. 
Picard's space suit as possible," 
Stewart joked before putting on a 
one-man show at the University of 
North Carolina. 

The search 
has kept the 
bald , Royal 
Shakespeare 
Com\lany
trained actor 
quite busy since 
"Star Trek: The 
Next Genera
tion" ended in 
1994. 

Stewart is in 
a Broadway pro- Stewart 
duction of 
Shakespeare's "The Tempest." He 
completed a run of the same play 
in Central Park this sUIJ1Iller. 

He also has a starring role in 
the film "Jeffrey," a gay love story 
currently in theaters, and wil~ 
appear as a ballroom dance 
instructor in the upcoming "Let It 
Be Me." 

Stewart's performance Monday 
was a fund-raiser for A Center for 
Theatre, Education and Research 
(ACTER), which brings classically 
trained actors from the London 
stage to universities and high 
schools across the United States. 

Congress couple 
expecting baby - it's 
a Republican! 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Family 
values are growing on Capitol 
Hill. 

Reps. Susan Molinari and Bill 
Paxon, the only married couple 
serving in Congress, are expecting 
their first child in May. 

"Thi8 is just another sign that 
the Republican Party is continu
ing to grow in numbers," the New 
York lawmakers said 'fuesday. 

Rep. Enid Green Waldholtz, R
Utah, recently became the second 
sitting congresswoman to have a 
baby. 

Molinari will be the third. 
Twenty years ago, then· Rep . 
Yvonne Braithwaite Burke, D
Calif., became the first. 

DOUBLE DIP 

Double 
DipCoae 
~9ge 

$2.25 Value 

WHAT GOOD IS 
SITTING ALONE 
IN 'YOUR ROOM? 

A 5 
'Grand 

Opening! 

112 East Washington 
Downtown Iowa City 

354-1200 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissrons must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the. 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion . 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 . 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi· 
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
qoralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters,S 10 for summer 
session, 540 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433·6000 
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VI students integral 
to Council candidates 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City City Council hopefuls 
• pitched themselves, their proposals 

to draw new businesses into the 
city and - in a few cases - their 
desire to overhaul the current sys
tem at a public forum Tuesday 
night. 

Although economic conditions 
and council "micromanagement" of 
affairs dominated t he discussion, 
the candidates also touched on the 
importance of UI students to the 
community. 

"As a downtown business owner, 
1 see the students as a very impor
tant part of the economy," said 

, Anna Buss, District A candidate. 
·When students aren't in class, 
they are downtown sitting in 
restaurants studying and spending 
- and they spend a lot of money. 
Young people are our futu re and 
they need to get out and vote." 

Candidate Stan Bench said one 
of his top priorities as a council 
member would be to increase 
young people's participation in 
local government. He is one of 
eight people running for two At 
Large positions. 

"I would work with student gov-
I ernment leaders and see that spots 

on boards and committees were 
especially reserved for young peo
ple - both students and not," 
Bench said. "I would a lso push 
issues which concern students such 
as bicycle trails, and increased arts 
and festivals. I'd also like to have a 
skate park for kids here in town. 

"Young people need to see an 

LEGAL MATTERS, ~:.~.... . 

POLICE 
Jose A. Aquino. 26, 2020 Broadway. 

Apt. K. was charged with driving under 
suspension at the corner of Jefferson and 
Johnson streets. on Oct. 2 at 3:23 p.m. 

impact in government.ft 
Dene Oneida, an At Large candi

date, said the only way UI students 
will feel a tie to the community is if 
the city provides t hem with eco
nomic opportunities to stay in town 
after graduation. 

"The students don't believe 
they're going to have any stake in 
the community," Onei da said. 
"They look around and don't see 
any opportunity. They can 't com
mand anything ap proaching t he 
salaries avai lable in Chicago or 
elsewhere. They have to make the 
choice of whether they stay in a 
place they like or j ust view it as a 
place to party, have fun, meet peo
ple, go to school, graduate and go. 

"There needs to be more positive 
employment - more economic 
development. We need to keep 
them here." 

At Large candidate Julianna 
Johnston said she also has plans to 
work students into the system. 

·Students are an intrinsical part 
of the community,ft Johnston said. 
"We need to build ties, and one way 
is by starting student neighbor
hood associations to build a com
munity commitment to big student 
areas . 

"I would also boost student input 
in commissions, and send notices to 
relevant student committees when 
positions open up." 

Although the competition for the 
two At Large seats is stiff, with 
eight candidates - including the 
incumbent Karen Kubby - vying 
for the positions, the biggest battle 
occurred between the candidates 
for District C. 

ton St.. was charged with possession of 
burglary tools and third-degree burglary 
in the 700 block of East Market Street, 
on Oct. 13 at 12:54 a.m. 

Compiled by Christie Midthun 

COURTS 

Metro & Iowa 
AT-lARGE CANDIDATES 

Stan Bench Julianna Johnston Karen Kubby Dene Oneida 

Royce Phillips Howie Vernon Ross Wilburn 

DISTRICT A CANDIDATES DISTRICT C CANDIDATES 

Anna Buss Dee Norton Dean Thombeny Bruno Piggot 

At-large candidate Dee Vanderhoef wa~ not present at the public forum. 

Incumbent Bruno Pigott will "I like Bruno - I don't know any-
meet Dean Thornberry in the elec- one who has ever met Bruno who 
tion Nov. 7. No primary is neces- doesn't like him. But I don't want 
sary for District C or A because him back on the City Council," 
there are only two candidates. A Thornberry said. "I don't want this 
primary will be held on Oct. 10 for divided by the old cliche of liberal 
the At Large Seats. (Pigott) vs. conservative (Thornber-

Thornberry attacked Pigott's vot- ry), but on which will be an inde
ing record several times and said pendent thinker and which will 
he wavers on important issues. make a decision and stick with it." 
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ELECTION PROCESS IMPROVED 

VI Student Government ," 
cleans up constitution '--
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Student Government 
vote to change its election 
process last night was one of 
seven changes made to the gov
ernment's constitution. 

The change requires the presi
dential and vice presidential 
candidates to have one senator 
from each senate run with them 
on a ticket. 

Sen. John Gardner, a U1 grad
uate and executive, proposed the 
bill to help the candidate become 
a more effective leader with 
three people helping him, he 
said. 

"Having people to work with 
the candidate allows them to 
reach a broader area of campus," 
he said. "This would enable the 
new president to get a running 
start once he hits the ground." 

The process moved slowly 
through the body because of dis
cussion among senators about 
the bill being a hindrance to peo
ple who couldn't find three peo
ple to run with them, but Gard
ner said the slow movement was 
a normal process. 

"There really isn't any opposi
tion because there is a lot of 
interaction and friendly amend
ments," he said. "We started 
talking this summer about how 
to make elections better - and 
this is the way to do it." 

Janelle Johnson said the bill 
won't hinder potential candi
date's chances for running. 

UWhen you're running for an " . 
office, you should be able to get 7 • 

three people to support you and 
run with you," she said. 

The next major bill to hit the ' • 
floor involved the campus r adio " 
station, KRUI, which has bee" 
fighting for 12 years to be offi
cially recognized by the ULSG. 

The organization that or igi- •• 
nally oversaw KRUI has beep 
" r " dead .or years," Gard ner said. 
"The committee that has been ": 
unofficially overseeing KRUI,':' 
was granted full power." 

Joh n Baker, general manage;" 
'for KRUI , said the decision" 
would be a welcome change. ~ 

, 
"KRU I is the only student 

radio station where the students 
control their FCC license and 
not the university,ft he said. "It's 
great to have the student gov
ernment recognize us." 

The committee passed th e 
majority of the amendments to 
curb redundancy in the constitu
tion and make the body more 
respectable and manageable. In 
addition, some sections were 
deleted to make the documen 
more understandable. 

~----------------------------------------------~ , , 
r------------------------ , tB!I'W"n_ ! , 

District p.m.; Scott M. Wilson, 920 Hudson A~e., TODAY'S EVENTS • Department of Human Services : 

Third-degree burglary - Matthew C. 
Craig, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.; Chad E. 
Smolek, 719 E. Bloomington St .• prelimi
nary hearing set for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m. 

preliminary hearing set for Oct. 23 at 2 • UI Cross-Country Ski Club will will sponsor "Reasonable Efforts" in : 
p.m,; Thomas R. Orr. Oxford. Iowa. pre- Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public I 

liminary hearing set for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m. hold a meeting about its semester break L'b 123 S l ' St t 12 30 • 
C I d k·· h Oh' S I rary, . IOn ., a : p.m. , o ora 0 s I trip in t e 10 tate Room 

Driving while suspended - Clifton J. of the Union at 7 p.m. • Iowa City Public Library will swrt- ' 
Maier. 1205 laura Drive. Apt. 147. pre- sor Afternoon Story Time with Craig in 
limtnary hearing set for Oct. 23 at2 p.m. • College Republicans will hold a the Hazel Westgate Story Room of. tlu! 

Operating while intoxicated _ Alfre- meeting and sponsor speeches by presi- I'b 123 S l ' St t 1 30 \ 
d . I d'd M I I rary, . IOn ., a : p.m... \ 

do Guadarrama, 2128 S. Riverside Drive, Compiled by Rima Vesely entia can I ate orry Tayor and Sen-

Matthew C. Craig. 24, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with publiC intoxication. 
possession of burglary tools and third
degree burglary in the 700 block of East 
Market Street, on Oct. 3 a112 :54 a.m. 

preliminary hearing set for Oct. 13 at 2 ate candidate Steve Grubbs in the Min- • UI Go Club will hold a meetins..ip I 

Public intoxication _ Raquel , nesota Room of the Union at6:30 p,m. the Miller Room of the Union at 7 p.m..,: I 

Rodriguez, Coralville. fined $90. 1--------------------------------------------------------------------...;,;..-,1.' 
Magistrate 

Chad E. Smolek. 24, 719 E. Blooming-

, " EnJOY L . 

- ~~ 
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IOWA 
Coke 12-pack cans 

only 83.99 plus tax 
Coke, Diet Coke, & Cherry Coke 

price good through October 13 

Sign up to win two free 
Homecoming Football Tickets! 

Courll!SY ofCocn-Cola 

I'" I MARia:T I 
IOWA M E MORIAL UNION 

SUITS, SPORT COATS, 
SLACKS, LEATHER COATS, 
TIES, BRACES, SWEATERS, 
OVERCOATS AND MORE 

We are moving our store and need to 
reduce our inventory. Take advantage 

early sale prices on new fall fashions. 

RUSTIN' BURKE 
-----( Clothiers )----
n.L COHill IT. PLAZA 337 ~'71 VltA.MAtTIRCARO, 
DOWMTOW.IOWA CITY .. OIl~OYU.A.II . 

"Macs have made 
all of my school 

work a lot easier." 
"Macintosh~ is quite e:asy to use due to their 'plug & 

play' attribute;. All you do is take it out of the oox, plug 
it in and turn it on. As for learning to use a Mac I've 

never seen anything so e:asy to use. Everything is 
labeled with an icon so if you can double click the 

Tara Va/go; 

mouse your opportunities are endless. M~ 
have also come out with so many new 

produ~ that anything I nred access to I 
can get through my Mac. 

I believe in Apple computer. 
They're geared toward 
making a world of 
opportunities easily 

available to you. Apple 
cOmputer is like a f~ they truly 

care alxmt your needs." 

U ofl Sophomore 
Majoring in At1 History/ 
Education 

, f '.-

..... I 

....... 1 ~ .. . · ,,, J l ., ' ...... , .. , ... \ 

· • 

,~ I ...... 
. . 
. r. III. 

.... ,.. t 

II"" ~ 
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University of Io\va Macintosh Savings A~ C,L~V ,L~ 1,2, 3! 
• 

l\rlmJa 636' 8 MB RAM, 500MB HD, Internal OOub!e-speedCD-ROM, ~ ..................................... $951 
IUtOnna 6214CD' fuNerIlCW3 RlSC75 MHz,8MBIWI, IG lID, IS-Inch 
multiple-scan RGBd5pl:lJ!quad-stxrointernalCD-ROM,~ .................................................... ... ....... $1,748 
Power Macintosh 6100 DOS Compatible PowerPC 601 RISC 66 MHz and 66 MHz 486 
DX2, 16MB RAM, 500MB HD, internal double speed CD-ROM, !I1I'5M~os, DOS, and\V~-basedsoftw.lre .... $2,095 
fuwer Macintosh 7100 ~601 RlSCIllMHz,integra/8l FPU,32KCK:he,256KL2mennychche, 
8MB RAM, 700MB HD, internatdouble-stm!CD-ROM. .. ...... ....... .............. ....... ............ .. ....................... $1,508 
fuwerBook 520 4MB RAM, 240MB HD, buih-in I:lherna ntt.I'orIdng. dual-bay 00ttery ~ 
u~1e to PowerPC. .. ..... ................... , ........ ..................... ............................................ .. ....... $1 ,416 
Apple Color Styie\ijiter 2400 7l.Ox7jJJ dpt b&I'! 360d!X~ 5~, &I 'Ilue1We bois ..................... $352 
Awle Personal ~ 300 3OOdpI, 4 ~n, lOOsha'tlniy ....... .. .................... ... ................ $508 
0&l\vtolll! intilWl.lI.'C I\~;C b'5fXJ:l1\: P"W .. n5, 

Step 1:' Call the Personal (1)mputing 
Support Center at 335-5454 
for more infonnation "tI.. I 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal ~ v.: ! 
Computing su~rt . ~:t~ 1 

Center, 229 Un uist Center. . ... !.! : 
Step 3: Get the power to your best ~,~:,:; : 

at Iowa! J".... t 
-..- , 

This offer is available to U or! students, ~ stili aM~" -, t 

Eligible indMduals mar purchase one Apple MJcinQh ~ v • ~ : 
one Apple Maclntalh Laptop, one prinll!r am _ U I 

one Newton-~ digital assi5tant eYeI)'}\w. "'''''e I , 
Ma:inbh is al!gl\1lnd ind!mItI< tl '«II!'I1mtJl*r, Inc. ., \ U U ( : 

Thi! :01 is t.td b-~ Apple f.cxtIpuIr. Inc. _ ~ 
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Lambda Chi charter suspended 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily·lowan 

The charter for the UI chapter of 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity was 
suspended indefinitely Monday by 
its international chapter. 

Even though the fraternity will 
appeal the suspension this week, 
the 32 residents of the fraternity's 
house- will look for housing in the 
meantime, said local Lambda Chi 
Alpha adviser Jeff Emrich. 

"If the suspension is upheld, the 
hO\ls~ will be vacated," he said. 
"There are living concerns. It's 
impossible to find alternative hous
ing' (quickly) in Iowa City." 

Emrich said he is working with 
the UI and local real estate agents 
to make living arrangements for 
residents of the Lambda Chi frater
nity house. 

The charter was sus.pended 

because some fraternity rules may 
have been broken in conjunction 
with the death of associate member 
Matthew Garofalo, Emrich said. 

"The international office feels the 
information they have is enough," 
he said. 

Fraternity members declined 
comment Tuesday. 

Ul Dean of Students Phillip 
Jones said the decision to suspend 
the fraternity's charter was made 
solely by the fraternity's interna
tional office. The UI will not begin 
its investigation until the police 
inquiry is completed. 

"They have made the decision 
based on the individual organiza
tion's procedures," Jones said. 

The international chapter of 
Lambda Chi Alpha would like to 
see the police investigation into 
Garofalo's death finished before a 

decision on the UI chapter's 
appeal, Emrich said. 

"They would like to have the full 
information before a final decision 
is made,· Emrich said. 

He said if the chapter's appeal is 
not successful, the local chapter 
will no longer exist. 

"The active members will be 
granted alumni status (upon grad
uation)," he said. "The associate 
members will be able to join anoth
er Greek organization if they 
decide to." 

A fraternity can sometimes 
regain its charler after it has been 
revoked, said David Grady, director 
of campus programs and student 
activities. 

"We've had several chapters 
where the national offices have, for 
whatever reason (not necessarily 
disciplinary), closed the chapter," 

he said. 
Grady could not speculate on 

whether a fraternity has a harder 
time regaining its charter after a 
disciplinary suspension. 

"We're just going to have to wait 
and see," he said. 

The international chapter con
sidered the image of other Lambda 
Chi Alpha houses across the coun
try while deciding the fate of the 
U1 chapter, Emrich said. 

"There are over 200 chapters 
across the country," he said. 
"There's been a strong alcohol poli
cy that members of chapters voted 
on. That does have a role." 

Garofalo was found dead in the 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
house Sept. 8 due to pulmonary 
edema, or fluid in the lungs, trig
gered by the excess consumption of 
alcohol. 

Battered women outraged by Simpson verdict 
Stacy Forrest and Mark Strahan 
The Daily Iowan 

O.J. Simpson's acquittal Tuesday dealt a blow 
to those advocating National Domestic Violence 
AwRPeness Month and fighting the abuse of 
womlln. 
~ verdict definitely sent a clear and sad 

ml!S!ltrge of women in society, especially bat
tered women," said Cris Kinkead, director of 
th6"Domestic Violence Intervention Program. 

et.:r Simpson was acquitted Tuesday of the 
~1J,t.ders of Nicole Brown Simpson and her 
fri.pJlj:\ Ronald Goldman. The prosecution 
aCFiu~~d Sim~son of beating Brown Simpson on 
several occasIOns before her death. 

cf;~ 'Q discussion of the Simpson verdict Tues
day,afternoon, co-sponsored by the Women's 
Rfl~Q.4rce and Action Center, 130 N. Madison 
Stu;Jifld the Afro-American Cultural Center, 
domestic violence survivors spoke out against 
Silppson's acquittal. 

;j('m outraged. My voice was silenced. I don't 
kQIlI1V. where there is hope. Women are not safe 
-.v~~ have no power. I feel trapped. I don't 
know who to get angry with," said an anony
mous survivor. 

The jury's decision reinforces the message 
t~busers can get away with their crimes, 

Kinkead said. 
"Because of this verdict, fear is still being 

instilled in battered women,· she said. 
Kinkead also said that since Simpson got 

away with domestic violence, abusers will "se 
his example to avoid answering for their crimes. 

"This (domestic violence) is why all this hap
pened - two people are dead and three families 
will suffer,· she said. 

The Simpson trial's impact on domestic vio
lence was clear from the start, Kinkead said. 

"In the beginning, we had a lot of calls from 
victims saying that their partners were threat
ening them by saying, 'I'm going to O.J. you,' • 
Kinkead said. 

One anonymous abuse survivor said Simp
son's wealth guaranteed his freedom, and 
Brown Simpson seemed to be brushed aside. 

"The system doesn't work for women. I don't 
have any faith in lawyers. Money talks; poverty 
doesn't. When I heard people cheering (the ver
dict), I thought Nicole was forgotten." 

Monique DiCarlo, a staff member at the cen
ter, said battered women can escape an abusive 
relationship by listening to their instincts. 

"The most dangerous time (for battered 
women) is when a woman takes control from 
her batterer and leaves. Trust yourself and your 
experience. There are many resources to help 

both in judicial and domestic violence pro
grams," she said. 

U1 sophomore Christina Avelino said she saw 
an increase in violence since the beginning of 
the trial through her work with domestic vio
lence victims. 

"Simpson set an example to other men who 
do wrong acts against women. There was defi
nitely an increase in women seeking help," 
Avelino said. 

Though Tuesday's discussion targeted domes
tic violence, UI sophomore Angelique Ellis said 
the tapes of Detective Mark Fuhrman's racial 
slurs may have swayed the jury in Simpson's 
favor. 

"I was surprised by the verdict,· she said. "As 
how things go in the real world, I thought there 
wouldn't be any justice since Simpson is a black 
man. There was evidence there to put doubt in 
the jurors' minds - the detective came off look
ing racist. Simpson's lawyers did a good job 
overall." 

Joey Thurman, UI senior and manager of the 
UI Afro-American Cultural Center, expressed 
concern that the judicial process did not work 
perfectly. 

"We need to redo our justice system, (and) I'm 
very disturbed about that," he said. 

f'lun'I4.)W¥ilt.d 

Dole accused by Republicans 

ot-betraying Contract 

Camp Heartland 
AIDS BenefitlProgram 

Ja~!.>ee 
The DiJily Iowan 

Senate Majority Leader Bob 
Dol '$ .challengers for the Republi
caq:presidential nomination say 
he.foe backing down on the Con
trse With America. 

Dole may consider a smaller tax 
cut than the $245 billion cut 
already approved by the House of 
Rflresentatives, he said Sunday. 
H17tJse RepUblicans included the 
tax cut in the Contract, their 1994 
campaign pledge. 

mittee, have questioned cutting 
taxes while a budget deficit 
remains. 

Kearney said Dole was explain
ing that it may be difficult to get a 
$245 billion tax reduction 
approved by that committee. 

"The senator made it very clear 
that he remains committed to the 
tax reduction package," he said. 

Still, Dole's Republican chal
lengers said his chances of win
ning the Iowa caucuses convinc
ingly may diminish if he compro
mises on taxes. 

The children will make you laugh and they might 
make you cry ... but most of all they will inspire you 

with their stories and personal experiences with AIDS. 

Thurs. Oct. 5, 7:00 p.m. 
Main Lounge, IMU 
Please bring a $2 
donation for the 
children if you can! 

This event is 
UISGfunded 

·IOI.hyMlu;&1s Wllh dighilitia 0lIC cncuur.agoJ hi aucnd :all Univc:nily u( IOWiI '5JkIftSUmJ evtnl5 
Jr ynu :tie II persnn whh Il di.utnluy who ret.Juilt.! 2nd Kcommudalitlft in nnJet h' rartkipJIe in Ihis prn&rnm, please 
C\lnlacl ,he Oflicc nrCIllTI('IUJ Pnl,ratnJ In IllIvilntc ul33S·)US~. 

·CIl-SPUnsUm! hy IFaP.mheVNPHC IIJ1d University ~Ir Juwa SIWcncs (111' Camp Hcanhmd 

Daily Iowan Classifieds bring fast results 

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan 

Pumpkin pickin' 
This pumpkin just isn't big enough. With Halloween less 
than a month away, S-year-old Colin Barich searches for the 
harvest's best pumpkin. He visited Wilson's Orchard, located 
off Highway 1 north of Iowa City, with his family on Sunday. 

First Annual Fall 

ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW 
Sunday, Oct. 15 • 9 a.m .• 4 p.m. 

Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa City, Iowa 

One of Iowa's Largest Fall Shows 
WITH OVER 200 TALENTED EXHIBITORS 
SELLING: Dolls, Ceramics, Wood Crafts and Furniture, Appliqued 
Sweatshirts, Iewerly, Cracheted Items, Paintings, Flower Arrangements 
Pottery, Siained Glass, Picture Frames, Clacs, Rugs, Etc. 

ALL SPACES SOLD OUT 
AU Exhibitors located on ground level concourse 

Admission just $1.00 for anyone 6 and over 
Callahan Promotions • 319-6524529 

,An,drea Andrews, spokesperson 
for Texas Sen. Phil Gramm?s cam
paiga, said conservative Republi
c&ns,have called Gramm's office to 
complain about Dole's decision. 

'.<!i1-eople expect you to keep your 
promises," Andrews said. "This 
sti.l)W!! a lack of guts to make the 
tO~h decisions." 

"It's an example of a compro! 
miser rather than a leader," said 
Brett Hall, press secretary for can
didate Morry Taylor. Taylor will be 
in Iowa City today to address the 
Iowa City Republican Women's 
organization. 

YOUR CAREER IN HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION 
STARTS HERE • RUSH UNIVERSITY 

"Qj'jlmm is committed to the 
HPrlWe's $245 billion tax reduction 
and w'i\l work against any com pro
m~~!l ... Andrews said. 

However, members of Dole's 
camt>aign said his critics have 
gone wo far. 

r:f>~le still support!! the goal of 
$245 billion in tax cuts, said Dar
rell Kearney, Dole's Iowa press 
secretary. 

He said Dole was merely point
ing out that other Republicans on 
the Senate Finance Committee 
haa their doubts about the 
amo~!It ofthe reduction. 

Utah Sen . Orrin Hatch, 
Wyom,ing' Sen. Alan Simpson and 
New York Sen. Alfonse D'Amato, 
all members of the finance com-

Democrats have been critical of 
the House plan to cut taxes. In a 
Sept. 17 visit to Iowa, Vice Presi
dent Al Gore said Republicans 
were cutting social programs like 
Medicare to pay for tax cuts for 
the wealthy. 

Andrews, however, said Dole's 
decision was probably motivated 
more by a desire to please special 
interests. 

"I don't think there's a percep
tion that it's a tax cut for the rich," 
she said. "(Dole's decision) is more 
for protecting special interests." 

Despite the attacks from other 
campaigns, Kearney said Dole's 
campaign has not received any 
negative feedback from Iowa vot
ers. 

"I've received one call, and it 
was supportive," he said. 

Health Care Administration is a rapidly growing field that demands 
professionally educated, highly skilled managers. 

THE GRADUATE PROGRAM IN HEALTH SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT 
at Rush University in Chicago combines a unique practitioner-teacher 
faculty model with a curriculum that integrates theory, practice and 
research. The two-year, full-time course of study, leading to a Master of 
Science degree, also offers the following benefits: 

• Practical health care experience through paid part-time 
employment during the school year and in the summer. 

• Small, personalized classes. 
• An extensive and successful job placement network. 
• Summer and postgraduate international internship and 

fellowship opportunities. 
• Involvement with Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center

one of the most prestigious health care facilities in the world. 
• Availability of scholarships and financial packages. 
• The vibrant city of Chicago, home of great culture, 

food and entertainment. 

Member: 
Association of University Programs in 
Health Administration 

Accred ited by: 
Commission on Institutions of Higher Education of the 
North Central Association of Coll eges and Schools. 

Accrediting Commission on Education for Health 
Services Administration. 

For more information or to arrange a visit, 
call us at (3]2) 942-5402 or ]-800-942-5402. 

(i)RUSH 
RUSH UNIVERSITY 
Department of Health Systems Management 
1653 West Congress Parkway 
Chicago, Ill inois 60612 
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ON THE RECORD 

Key players from the 
Simpson trial speak out 

"He believes that 
everything in America 
is related to race. I do 
not." 
- Defense attorney 
Robert Shapiro, on 
fellow attorney John
nie Cochran Jr. 

"Please don't let 
this make you lose 
faith in our system. 
Everyone here has 
put in 110 percent, 
given their all for 
everyone, for justice." 
- Deputy District 

Attorney Marcia 
Clark 

"When things have 
settled a bit, I will 
pursue as my primary 
goal in life the killer 
or killers who slaugh
tered Nicole and Mr. 
Goldman." 
- O.J. Simpson, in 
a statement 

"This was a real heck- , 
uva trial, believe you 
me." 
- Defense attorney 
Johnnie Cochran Jr. 

"That i!> the verdict, 
that is the jury's posi
tion and I accept that 
verdict. But I'm not 
bitter and I'm not 
angry." . 
- Prosecutor 
Christopher Darden 

II Last June 13, '94, 
was the worst night
mare~f my life. This 
is the second." 
- Fred Goldman, 
father of victim 
Ronald Goldman 

"I feel terrible. The 
Brown family does 
not have Nicole and 
the Goldman family 
does not have Ron." 
- Witness B~ian 
IIKato" Kaelin, inter
viewed by ABC's 
Barbara Walters 

"I have a policy of 
never participating in 
any victory celebra
tion when my client 
has won if there is a 
victim." 
- Alan Dershowitz, 
Simpson lawyer who 
would have handled 
any appeals 

"1 was always in 
prayer. I knew that 
my son was innocent 
and I had the support 
of so many people all 
over the world." 
- Eunice Simpson, 
O.J. Simpson's 
mother 
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Simpson Trial 

O.J.'s victory taps families' emotions 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - O.J . Simpson 
headed home 'lUesday, picking up a life 
of freedom instead of starting life in 
prison. Acquitted of murdering his ex
wife and her friend, he pledged to track 
down the real killers who are "out 
there somewhere." 

In a courtroom on the verge of 
exploding with emotion, a hush fell as 
Judge Lance Ito's clerk, Dierdre 
Robertson. read the two words: "Not 
guilty.' 

Simpson mouthed the words, "Thank 
you," at the jury. then clasped his 
hands together and was embraced by 
his attorneys. 

Tears of anguish and shouts of joy 
burst from the three families whose 
lives were torn apart by the bloody 
June 12, 1994, slayings of Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman. 

"Oh my God'" exclaimed Simpson's 
grown daughter, Arnelle, embracing 
her brother Jason. 

"We did itl" a family member exulted 
to lead defense attorney "Johnnie 
Cochran Jr. 

Eerily. the Simpson saga ended 
much as it had begun, with the fallen 
football superstar being transported in 
a white van to his estate while news 
helicopters tracked him overhead. 
'lUesday's televised verdicts were the 
most-watched event since June 17, 
1994, when Simpson, in a white Bronco 
with his friend Al "A.C." Cowlings dri
ving, led police on a surreal slow-speed 
chase viewed by millions. 

Cowlings was at the door to embrace 
Simpson when he came home. Later, 
family members gathered for a cham
pagne party on the lawn of Simpson's 
lush estate. 

"Last June 13, '94, was the worst 
nightmare of my life. This is the sec
ond," Goldman's father, Fred, said at a 
prosecution news conference Tuesday. 
"This prosecution team didn't lose 
today. I deeply believe this country lost 
today. Justice was not served.' 

At a defense team news conference, 
Cochra.n insisted the issue of race, 
which he played heavily in the trial, 
did not overcome the facts . 

"This verdict speaks justice," 
Cochran said. "This was a case based 

upon the evidence." 
He denied playing "the race card," 

saying instead that credibility had won 
out. 

"Race plays a part in everything in 
America." he said . "But this stuff ahout 
playing a race card is preposterous.' 

But fellow defense attorney Robert 
Shapiro disagreed, saying he was 
"deeply offended' Cochran had com
pared the police detective who found 
the bloody glove to Adolf Hitler. He 
said he would never work with 
Cochran again and would never talk to 
attorney F. Lee Bailey. 

"'Ib me the Holocaust stands alone as 
the most horrible human event in mod
ern civilization," Shapiro said. "And 
with the Holocaust came Adolf Hitler, 
and to compare this in any way to a 
rogue cop, in my opinion, was wrong." 

He said of Cochran: "He believes that 
everything in America is related to 
race. ( do not." 

Although it was his decision to bring 
Bailey into the case, Shapiro said he 
was angry when the legendary attor
ney took a courtroom role and cross
examined witnesses. 

"( will never talk to F. Lee Bailey 
again," he said. 

Cochran said he hoped the Los Ange
les Police Department would alter 
shoddy investigative practices exposed 
in the tria\. 

As the words setting Simpson free 
were spoken in court, his elderly moth
er, Eunice, seated in a wheelchair, 
wiped her eyes, held up her hands 
prayerfully and murmured words of 
thanks. 

"I was always in prayer. I knew my 
son was innocent," she said at tpe 
defense meeting with reporters. 

Across the room, Goldman mouthed 
the word "murderer" as the verdict was 
announced. Kim Goldman, who spent 
most of a year in court honoring her 
dead brother's memory, doubled over 
and sobbed along with a younger 
brother and sister. 

At the courthouse, Simpson's older 
son, Jason, read a statement from his 
Cather: 

"My first obligation is to my young 
children, who will be raised the way 
that Nicole and I had always planned. 
.. . But when things have settled a bit, I 
will pursue as my primary goal in life 

The evidence 
The prosecution and defense gave a few pivotal elements very 
different interpretations. 

n.. Ioet MInut .. 
Prosecution: O.J. Simpson lacked 
an alibi, or even a plausible story, for 
what he was doing between 9:36 
p.m. and 10:40 p.m. Reports from 
neighbors of a wailing dog show the 
murders occurred around 10:15 p.m. 

Defense: Simpson couldn't possibly 
have driven to Nicole Brown 
Simpson's home, killed two people, 
hid bloody clothes and a weapon, 
driven home, cleaned up and 
changed his clothes before greeting 
a limousine driver at 11 p.m. 

A trIIIl ., blood 
Prosecution: Simpson left bloody 
shoeprints and an extra large leather 
glove at the crime scene. In his rush 
to hide the second bloody glove, he 
dropped it behind his guest house. 
He also bled in his Bronco and in the 
foyer of his house. 

Defense: Part of a conspiracy led by 
racist Los Angeles Police Detective 
Mark Fuhrman. 

DNA 
Prosecution: The chances 01 
matching characteristics in a blood 
drop found at the murder scene and 
blood from anyone other than 
Simpson are less than 1 in 170 
million. 

Defen .. :Fauttyorcorrupt~dence 
collection tainted the sample. Blood 
was planted in an attempt to frame 
Simpson. 

A v".al.nt PMt 
Prosecution: Simpson was prone 
to jealous rages and had beaten Ms, , 
Simpson repeatedly. This proved his 
motive. 

Defense: Beatings were irrelewnt, • -
isolated events. The Simpsons had 
divorced amicably and moved on. 

~--------------------------------------------------~, 

the killer or killers who slaughtered 
Nicole and Mr. Goldman. They are out 
there somewhere. Whatever it takes to 
identify them and bring them in, I will 
provide somehow." 

Simp on also noted that many will 
surmise he is guilty. acquittal or no 
acquittal. 

"I can only hope that someday, 
despite every prejudicial thing that has 
been said about me publicly. both in 
and out of the courtroom, people will 
come to understand and believe that I 
would not, could not and did IItlt kill 
anyone," his statement said. 

The jurors who acquitted Simpson in 
less than four hours of deliberations 
refused to speak with attorneys or 
explain their verdicts to reporters. The 
usually dapper jury came to court in 

~e. 

uncharacteristically casual clothes_ 
One black man smiled at the defe~e 
team as he entered the courtroom. • ... , 

"We won," whispered defense attor
ney Carl Douglas, almost in amaze~ 
ment. ' v 

The verdicts, returned Monday l$(1t 
held overnight by Judge Lance Ito}.o 
give lawyers and families time to 
assemble, caught everyone by 8urpn·se. 
There was immediate speculati6h 
Simpson had been convicted because 
jurors had asked the court to read 
them a segment of testimony consid· 
ered favorable to the prosecution. • .. .. 

Simpson's sister, Carmelita Du'tlh, 
said the family spent the night on '"an 
emotional roller coaster," praying 
together and steeling themselves for 
what lay ahead. 

R"lIt"Ij,iiiljll"'WtiJ'i.",i,a IV CREWS KEEP WATCH 

Verdict may not wipe 
Simpson's slate clean 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Was O.J. Simpson 
wrongfully accused or did he get away 
with murder? In spite oC a jury's acquit· 
tal Tuesday, the question is likely to 
haunt him for the rest of his life, and he 
knows it. 

area .... The mystery still is not solved." 
Police Chief Willie Williams said he 

had no plans to reopen the investigation. 
"It doesn't mean there's another mur

derer," Williams said of the acquittals. 
By refusing to discuss their delibera

tions, jurors left open the crucial ques
tion of whether they used the verdicts to 
send a message. 

Some may hail him as a victim of the 
system who overcame racism and police 
conspiracies to achieve justice. But 
many will see him as a rich man who 
bought his way out of a heinous crime. 

"I can only hope that someday, despite 
every prejudicial thing that has been 
said about me publicly, both in and out 
of the courtroom, people will come to 
understand and believe that I would not, 
could not and did not kill anyone," Simp
son said in a statement read by his son 
Jason. 

"I think they looked at the evidence 
and said, 'We don't trust the LAPD. 
That's the message,' " said defense attor
ney Harland Braun, who was in the 
courthouse as an observer. 

"It sounded like the jurors had an 
agenda," Levenson said. "All they need
ed was to fill out the verdict forms .... 
But this verdict is going to be baffling to 
many people. If there's a message, peo
ple would like to hear from the messen
gers." 

Associated Press 

Fred Goldman, father of Ron Gold
man, hugs his wife Patti, as his daugh
ter, Kim, left, reacts during the reading 
of the not guilty verdicts in the O.J. 
Simpson trial in Los Angeles Tuesday. 

dead on arrival at the courthouse for 
reasons that would not apply to any oth
er murder prosecution. Among them: 

But the question will persist: if Simp
son was not the killer, who took a knife 
to the throats of Nicole Brown Simpson 
and Ronald Goldman and for what rea
s6n? Simpson said he would dedicate his 
life to finding the real CUlprits. But the 
chances of success seem slim. 

Johnnie Cochran Jr., the lawyer who 
led Simpson's Dream Team of attorneys 
to victory. credited the outcome to "hard 
work" by his battery of high-powered 
lawyers. 

• O.J. Simpson was a black superstar, 
a legendary athlete and the most 
famous American ever charged with 
murder. His arrest on charges of killing 
his ex-wife and her friend was unthink
able to many. The jury foreperson said 
she felt sick when she heard he was a 
suspect. Against 'such a man, the burden 
of proof was much greater. 

"I don't think a not-guilty verdict here 
says that O.J. was not the killer," said 
Loyola University Law Professor Laurie 
Levenson. "It just says you did not prove 
it beyond a reasonable doubt. The rea
sonable doubt standard is the basis of 
our system, and it leaves a lot of gray 

But the prosecution also worked hard, 
mounting the most elaborate case ever 
staged by District Attorney Gil 
Garcetti's office. They threw their hearts 
and souls into their task, as evidenced 
by Deputy District Attorney Christopher 
Darden's breakdown as he tried to dis
cuss the verdicts at a news conference. 

In performing an autopsy on the pros
ecution case, analysts may find it was 

• Jury selection was crucial. With the 
help of a jury consultant, the defense 
chose a favorably disposed, predomi
nantly black panel which withstood even 
the whittling away of 10 members dis
missed during the trial, most for miscon
duct. 

JUROR CRI£.S TO DM)GH7 ER 

'He probably did do it' 
~ichael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - One juror in the 
O.J. Simpson case told her daughter she 
thinks Simpson probably is guilty, but 
voted to acquit him because the fiasco 
over racist investigator Mark Fuhrman 
torpedoed the prosecution's case, ABC 
reported 'lUesday. 

Juror Anise Aschenbach made the 
comments in a telephone conversation 
with her daughter, the network report· 
ed, identifying the daughter only as 
Denise. 

"She. said, 'I think he probably did do 
it, Denise,' • the daughter said. "( said 
something like, 'Gosh, you're kidding 
me.' And she said, 'No,' and she's crying. 
So I said: 'Why? What happened? What 
was the thing?' 

"She said it was because there wasn't 
enough eVIdence. And I said, 'Why?' She 
said, 'Because of Mark Fuhrman.' " 

Aschenbach, a retiree, put on her 
juror questionnaire at the beginning of 
the trial she once served on a jury and 
was the lone holdout preventing an 

unanimous verdict. 
It was the most detailed report of 

deliberations to emerge as jurors mostly 
ducked reporters and went home after 
nine months of restricted phone calls, 
censored newspapers and supervised 
family visits. 

"I'm so, glad to be back. I feel free," 
said juror Brenda Moran, 45, a comput
er technician from South Central Los 
Angeles. "I think we did the right thing 
- matter of fact, I know we did." 

She described sequestration as an 
ordeal but spoke of the bonds she devel
oped with other jurors. 

"We had a great time together. We 
kissed, we cried, we just talked, you 
know," she said. "We developed a bond 
together and we will remain friends ." 

Moran declined to talk in detail about 
deliberations. but indirectly addressed 
criticism that jurors may have made a 
hasty decision. 

"You sit there for nine months,"' she 
said. "You heard evidence, so that's 
enough right there. You heard the evI
dence for nine months.' 

("OURT MU,T APPROVE 

Simpson may 
seek custody of 
young children 
Associated Press 

ORANGE, Calif. - O.J. Simp
son's acquittal means he may ask a 
court to give him guardianship of 
the two young children he had with 
Nicole Brown Simpson. 

The change still must be 
approved in Orange County pro
bate court, where Brown Simpson's 
parents, Lou and Juditha Brown. 
were given guardianship of the 
children last year after Simpson 
was charged with murdering his 

. ex-wife and her friend . 
"Nothing is automatic," the 

Browns' attorney, William A. Walk
er, said today. 

Sydney, 9, and Justin, 7, have 
been living with the Browns in a 
gated beach community at 
Monarch Bay, ahout 60 miles south 
of Los Angeles. They were inside 

Fuhrman lays -
r - . 

low in Idaho . 
after trial ends-. 
Associated Press 

SANDPOINT, Idaho - For~~ ' 
Los Angeles . 
Police detective 
Mark Fuhrman 
kept a low pro
file Tuesday as a 
jury acquitted 
O.J. Simpson of 
murder charges. 

Fuhrman went 
from star prose
cution witness to 
pari a haft e r ........ ---"''"''----''-! 
explosive tape Fuhrman 
recordings sur-

... 
faced in August to paint him as' a 
racist. ' , 

Fuhrman and his wife, Caroline, 
moved to the lakeside communij;y 
of 5 ,200 this summer after he 
retired from the Los Angeles Po,Uce 
Department. ~ 

Reporters and television crewI' 
from Spokane, Wash., kept viiil 
outside Fuhrman's modest, neatls 
trimmed house about two blo!:ks 
from Lake Pend Oreille. No one 
answered their knocks. ,. 

Before he retired. Fuhrman te'sU· 
fied at Simpson's trial that We 
found a bloody glove on Simpson's 
estate. He also testified that he 
had not used the word "nigger" ,in 
the last 10 years. • 

What's Ahead 
for Simpson 
What the immediate future hokIs for .:: 
O.J. Simpson following his acquittal on 
double-murder charges: • ..: 
MORE COURT TIME - Simpson - • 
faces further legal action despite the .... 
jury's finding. CMIIawsuit5 haW! beef/' ' 
filed by the families of victims Nicole 
Brown Simpson And RonaJd Goldman 
The lawsuits can proceed despjte T~ 
day's innocent vetdict, And Simpson: • 
who did not testify in the criminal triIIl, • 
could be forced to take the stand in Ibi;; 
civil cases. 
WANTS CHIlDREN BACK - SiIC 
1011'S acquiltal ~ he likely wi. ask ~ : 
murt to Wve him ~ of his • 
)'OUIlIII!I' children. 5t'dneY, 9, ftI ~ ~ 

The chanee must ~ appnMd in .,. : 
era". County probaIe court, ...... _ .. 
Ms. Simpson's parents, lou and JuditM; : 
Brown, were given guardianship of rt.r.:".: ~ 
chikftn last year. J 

their mother's home the nigh~~ 
and Ronald Goldman were 81::=' 
to death outside. ~ 

Friends of the family said ; 
children have been kept away ~ 
television coverage oC the case. -.-J 

I 
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Clinton axes budget despite congressional cuts 
Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Hitting Con
gress in its pocketbook, President 
Clinton vetoed the legislative 
branch budget Tuesday and told 
lawmakers he wouldn't budge until 
they make con- ~----~ 
cessions on a 
larger spending 
feud. 

Issuing the 
third veto of his 
presidency, Clin
ton rejected a 
measure that 
would let Con
gress spend $2.2 
billion this fiscal 
year - a $200 Clinton 
minion reduc-
tion from last year's budget. The 
move placed Clinton under attack 
by Republicans. 

"President Clinton has put poli-

1 ARRESTS MADE 

Car .bomb 
• • tnJures 
Macedonian 

president 
SaSa Pesev 
Associated Press 

SKOPJE, Macedonia - A 
remote-controlled car bomb explod
ed today as the president of Mace
donia drove by, ripping apart his 
armored Mercedes and seriously 
injuring the leader of the volatile 
former Yugoslav republic. 

President Kiro Gligorov's driver 
was killed and his security officer 
and three pedestrians were injured 
in the assassination attempt, police 
said. One of the pedestrians was in 
critical condition. 

Doctors said the 78-year-old 
Gligorov underwent surgery for 
head injuries, and would have to 
have more surgery for an eye 
injUry. The doctors, who refused to 
be identified, had at first charac
terized the injuries as slight but 
later were more guarded. 

They did not specify Gligorov's 
injuries, saying only that any head 
injury was serious for a man his 
age. 

Police said two suspects in their 
mid-20s were arrested, but their 
identities were not known. No one 
immediately claimed responsibility 
for the blast. 

Gligorov's armored Mercedes 
took the brunt of the blast. TV film 
showed the car with its front right 
dollr ripped open, and the rear 
right door where Gligorov sat was 
c1QBed but penetrated by metal 
shards. A man who appeared to be 
badly injured lay on the pavement, 
gesturing for help. • 

The bomb went off about 100 
yards from Gligorov's offices in 
Skopje, the Macedonian capital. 
~ president's route to his office is 
well known , and the car often 
slows at the point where the bomb 
exploded because of heavy traffic. 
A mall car in front of the presi
dential limousine was reported to 
ha.ve deliberately slowed down 
befOre the blast. 

Windows as high as the ninth 
n~or on nearby buildings were 
shattered when the bomb exploded 
near the Bristol Hotel. 

Macedonia is a southern Balkan 
re~ublic of 2 million people that 
s~eeded peacefully as the old 
Yugoslav federation broke up. But 
independence has aggravated the 
volatility in the republic, which has 
a large ethnic Albanian minority, 
and historically has .had uneasy 
relations with neighboring Serbia, 
Bulgaria, Greece and Albania. 

About 1,000 U.S. soldiers are 
stationed on Macedonia's northern 
border with Serbia in the United 

tics ahead of cutting government 
spending," Senate Majority Leader 
Bob Dole and House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich said in ajoint statement. 

The White House said Clinton 
supported the bill and its cuts, but 
vetoed it as a sign of his frustration 
over the slow progress of budget 
deliberations . Though the fiscal 
year began Sunday, only two of 13 
spending bills bave passed Con
gress. 

"I don't think Congress should 
take care of its own business before 
it takes care of the people's busi
ness," Clinton said in his veto mes
sage. 

In another move aimed at 
putting Republicans on the defen
sive, Clinton approved a bill pro
viding money for military construc
tion projects , including family 
housing. 

The approval came despite the 
measure's inclusion of $70 million 
in projects Clinton said amounted 

to wasteful GOP spending and 
pointed up the need for a line-item 
veto. 

Both actions carried political 
risks for Clinton. In the latest 
round of political gamesmanship 
over the budget, the president 
actually approved one bill he said 
wasted taxpayers' money and 
vetoed another that would cut gov
ernment spending - a bill he said 
he liked. 

Clinton's action and the GOP 
response were the latest tit-for-tat 
in a war between the White House 
and Republicans over spending pri
orities, especially on Medicare, 
Medicaid, education and the envi
ronment. 

The president has threatened to 
veto eight of the 13 spending bills. 

House Appropriations Commit
tee Chairman Bob Livingston said 
Clinton had "no substantive 
grounds for a veto" of the congres
sional budget. 

Associated Press 

Macedonia"n President Kiro Gligorov's car, center, is seen in central 
Skopje early Tuesday in this image from video_ A remote-controlled 
car bomb exploded Tuesday as Gilgorov's car drove by, injuring the 
leader of this volatile former Yugoslav republic_ The president's dri
ver was killed and his security officer and three pedestrians were 
injured in the assassination attempt, police said. 

Nations' first precautionary peace- On Sept. 13, Greece and Macedo-
keeping mission. nia signed a U.S.-brokered agree-

Local media speculated the bomb ment whereby Greece will lift its 
might be the work of Macedonian 1994 embargo on Macedonia after 
nationalists who would oppose the Macedonian government 
compromises with the republic's changes its flag to delete an 
neighbors. ancient Greek sYl1lbol and declares 

Gligorov, was a leading Commu- that its constitution does not imply 
nist official in the former claims on Greek territory. 
Yugoslavia. He was elected Mace- Diplomats from the two nations 
donia's president in 1992. met as scheduled today in Athens 

He had returned from a one-day and began talks designed to nor
trip to Belgrade on Oct. 2, where malize their relations. 
he talked with President Slobodan Greece condemned the attack on 
Milosevic of Serbia about mutual Gligorov. Spokesman Telemachos 
recognition. Serbia has not recog- Hytiris expressed the government's 
nized Macedonia because of border "abhorrence and condemnation" of 
disputes and out of solidarity with the attsck and the hope that stabil
Greece, which claims Macedonia ity in the region would not be shak
has territorial designs on its en. 
province bearing the same name. 
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"The president can't have it both 
ways," said Livingston, R-La. "He 
can't lecture the Congress on politi
cal reform while vetoing the fi rst 
real effort in 40 years to reform the 
Congress." 

White House aides said the veto 
carried out a threat Clinton made 
weeks ago, hoping that it would 
make Congress look like the selfish 
party in the budget debate . 
Approving the military bill gave 
the president a chance to push 
again for the line-item veto. 

Clinton said the $70 million in 
military projects approved by Con
gress - but not requested by the 
Pentagon - illustrate why "The 
taxpayers' deserve protection from 
this kind of wasteful spending." 

Republicans made passage of the 
line-item veto a key part of their 
campaign "Contract With America" 
last year. 

While the House and Senate 
have passed different versions, 

negotiators have not yet developed 
a compromise measure. 

Democrats contend that the 
Republicans don't want to give 
Clinton that power. 

White House press secretary 
Mike McCurry said Clinton did not 
veto the military construction bill 
because the $70 million was just a 
small portion of an otherwise bene
ficial measure. 

Vetoing it would have been trou
blesome for a president worried 
about a shaky relationship with 
the military. 

Congress' budget and the mili
tary bill amount to a tiny fraction 
of the overall government budget 
which is tied up in the 11 spending 
bills Congress was still debating. 

The White· House was intention
ally vague about what Republicans 
must do to get approval of their 
budget bill, which Clinton said he 
would sign "under different circum
stances." 

r,'tt.'i.lkR.,IJ.,I,I"GIM 

"The people of this country need 
to know that Congress is working 
with the president to resolve the 
overall questions that will lead to 
an acceptable budget for fiscal year 
1996," McCurry said. 

The congressional spending bill 
does not include lawmakers' 
salaries; their paychecks are tied 
up in another bill. But staff 
salaries and the cost of doing buBi
ness on Capitol Hill are covered by 
the vetoed measure. 

None of the funding was in 
immediate peril, because Congress 
approved a Clinton-backed bill to 
pay the government's expenses for 
six weeks while the budget debate 
drags on. 

The bill that includes spending 
for White House operations is still 
pending in Congress. McCurry said 
Clinton would have vetoed it, too, if 
Congress had· sent it to the presi
dent before acting on other spend
ing legislation. 

Faulkner's Citadel case deemed 'moot' 
Bruce Smith 

Associated Press 

of her 2 1/2-year court battle and doesn't affect the -situation now. 
isolation as the only woman cadet. He said he wasn't. making a for-

CHARLESTON, S.C. - A feder
al judge indicated Tuesday he will 
dismiss Shannon Faulkner as 
plaintiff in the lawsuit she 
brought 2 1/2 years ago to become 
the first woman cadet at The 
Citadel. 

She has since tile~ court docu- mal ruling, but would do sO after 
ments stating she might enroll he considered Mellette's motion to 

U.S. District Judge Weston 
Houck also took up the question of 
whether Nancy Mellette may take 
Faulkner's place. 

"It seems to me Ms. Faulkner's 
claim in this case is moot," Houck 
said. "She has brought a lawsuit 
to obtain a particular result, she 
has attained the result, and for all 
intents and purposes has volun
tarily given up the benefits of that 
result." 

Faulkner became the first 
female Citadel cadet in August. 
She dropped out after less than a 
week on campus, citing the stress 

"It seems to me Ms . 
Faulkner's claim in this 
case is moot. She has 
brought a lawsuit to obtain 
a particular result, she has 
attained the result, and for 
all intents and purposes 
has voluntarily given up 
the benefits of that result." 

U_S. District Judge Weston 
Houck 

again if there are other women in 
the corps of cadets. But Houck 
said the fact she may reapply later 

intervene and a motion by plain
tiffs that the case be made a class 
action representing all women 
who want to be Citadel cadets. 

Citadel attorneys said it's too 
late for Mellette to join the case. 

Mellette, 17, is a senior at a 
North Carolina military prepara
tory academy. Her father is a 
Citadel graduate; her brother is a 
senior cadet. 

Mellette arrived at court 'lUes
day morning with her mother and 
a group of attorneys. "Good morn
ing," was all she said to reporters. 

Houck will hold a trial next 
month on whether a women's lead
ership program at Converse Col
lege in Spartanburg is a legal 
alternative tp women at the 
Citadel. 
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• Insurance money and 
cheating scandal pulls 
4-year prison sentence 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) -:- A 
former law student was sentenced 
Tuesday to four years in prison for 
plots to kill her husband and a 
school secretary she feared would 
accuse' her of cheati ng on a test. 

Jo Ann Plachy, 49, pleaded no 
contest to two counts of solicita
tion to commit first-degree murder 

I , and aggravated assault. She could 
have been sentenced to more than 
30 years in prison. 

Judge Ralph Smith gave her sen
tencing credit for the nearly eight 
months she has been imprisoned. 
He imposed 10 years of probation. 

Plachy, with her hands and feet 
manacled, stood before the judge 
in a jail uniform as attorneys dis
cussed the plea agreement. 

She spoke only to answer the 
judge'S questions, responding 
briefly in a low voice. She showed 

I • no reaction as she was led away by 
a deputy after the sentencing. 

Attorneys for her husband, 
Reuben Plachy, and the law-school 
employee said they agreed to the 
terms. Her husband would not 
comment after the sentencing. 

Plachy had been a second-year 
Florida State University law student 
when she was arrested in February 
for paying $1 ,000 to a man to car-

T • ry out a murder-far-hire plot 
against Margaret Satterfield.' The 
man cooperated with authorities. 

PI achy said Satterfield accused 
her of ch.eating by obtaining a 
copy of an exam in advance. She 
said she feared Satterfield would 
tell school officials. 

Investigators said PI achy sought 
to have her husband of 26 years 
killed for insurance money and so 

, she would not have to share her 
future earnings with him. 

Passionate recycler fired for 
being Earth-conscious 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - Being a 
good environmental citizen cost 
Brad Reynolds his job. Reynolds 
was fired from Home Depot 
because, the company said, he 
spent too much time recycling. 

"I thought I was doing the right 
thing," Reynolds said. "Now I'm 

• soriy I even bothered." 
Reynolds, 27, is a passionate 

recycler. At home he recycles even 
broken light bulbs and the card
board from rolls of toilet paper. 

It seemed natural for him to 
recycle at work. 

"Just about everything in that 
store - computer paper, stacks of 
old newspaper ads, cans, bottles 
- goes into the trash compactor," 
Reynolds said. "I figured it's a big 
company, a big store, but I'm 

I • gonna do what I can to make a dif
ference. " 

i , 

So Reynolds separated recy
clables from the trash and took 
them home, where he left them on 
the curb to be picked up by the 
city's recycling trucks. 

But Home Depot, which does 
recycle cardboard, said Reynolds' 
efforts interfered with his $9.50-
an-hour job. The Atlanta-based 
company, the nation's largest hard
ware chain, warned him twice 
about recycling on company time. 

Overnight delivery' record 
highest e~er 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Postal Service improved its rate of 
on-time overnight first class mail 
delivery to 87 percent and 
reduced its debt by $1.7 billion in 
the budget last year, the service's 
board of governors was told Tues
day. 

The delivery record, deter-
, f • mined by an independent audit, 

was the highest ever reached and 
was 4 percentage pOints better 
than a year ago. 

HThis is service you can count 
on when you plan to mail a birth
day card or receive a Social Securi
ty check," Postmaster General 
Marvin Runyon told the board. 

The best local service score . 
among 95 cities was Wichita, Kan ., 
with 94 percent of overn ight fi rst -
class deliveries on time. San Diego, 
Salt lake City and Billings, Mont., 
tied for second place with scores 

• of 93 percent. 
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Associated Press 

A female student is taken away by police at Imjingak village, 37 
miles north of Seoul Tuesday, while about 50 students attempt
ed to go to the border village of Panmunjom to greet their 
friends who were returning from North Korea. 

Korean students arrested 
for unsanctioned travel 
Sang-Hun Choe 
Associated Press 

SEOUL, South Korea - Two 
students were arrested on their 
return to South Korea today 
from an unauthorized trip to 
North Korea that threatened to 
further heighte n ten sions 
between the two countries. 

Chong Min-ju, 22 , and Lee 
Hye-jong, 20, were arrested as 
they crossed the border at the 
village of Panmunjom. They 
were carrying a flag symbolizing 
Korean unification. 

The two women were seen off 
by 600 North Korean students 
and official s, South Korean 
intelligence officials said. 

On the southern side , police 
hauled away about 40 students 
on their way to the border t o 
welcome Chong and Lee, the 
national news agency Yonhap 
said. 

' In Seoul , hundreds of stu· 
dents rallied to protest the 

arrests. About 30 were arrested. 
Chong and Lee traveled to 

North Korea via Berlin and Bei
jing on Aug. 14 to take part in a 
unification rally. They also met 
communist leaders and laid 
flowers before the statue of late 
North Korean President Kim 11 
Sung. 

The two Koreans remain bit
ter enemies since their division 
at the end of World War II in 
1945. They have never signed a 
peace treaty ending the 1950-53 
Korean War. 

While shunning official dia
logue with Seoul, North Korea 
has been inviting South Korean 
dissidents to discuss unification. 
South Korean prohibits trips to 
the North without prior govern
ment approval. 

Several promine nt South 
Korean dissidents and studimt 
leaders have been arrested and 
punished with long prison terms 
for unauthorized travel to the 
North. 

r;l,.,WI"jlifl4'lMilW_ 

Tenuous U.S.' Russia ties 
jeopardize joint operation 
Robert Burns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Moscow's 
fight with NATO over the alliance's 
expansion plan and its U.S .-led 
bombing of Bosnian Serbs is 
threatening to wreck a U.S.-Russ
ian peacekeeping exercise lauded 

"We want to make Russia a 
part of the security 
dialogue by making them a 
truly active participant. " 

Defense Secretary William 
Perry 

by the Pentagon as a landmark in 
military cooperation. 

Pentagon officials speaking pri
vately Tuesday said it appeared 
doubtful the Russian government 
would go ahead with the exercise, 
called "Peacekeeper '95." It is still 
officially scheduled to open at Fort 
Riley, Ran., Oct. 17. 

Peacekeeper '95 would be the 
first time Russian combat troops 
are trained in the continental Unit
ed St'ates. More importantly, the 
Clinton administration had been 
counting on the Fort Riley event as 
an expression of Moscow's oommit
ment to a new, closer form of mili
tary cooperation in the post-Cold 
War era. 

In Moscow, a defense ministry 
official, speaking on anonymity, 
said Tuesday the government 
already had decided to withdraw 
from the planned maneuvers . Pen
tagon officials privy to planning for 
the exercise said that they did not 
expect a final answer from Moscow 
until Thursday but that Russian 
anger over the NATO bombing of 
the Serbs appeared to have doomed 
the venture. 

At FOJ:t Riley, spokesperson 
Army Maj. Ben Santos said offi
cials there had no indication the 
Russians were backing out. "We 
continue to plan for the exercise," 
he said. 

About 150 Russian soldiers and 
a similar number of Americans 

from the 1st Infantry Division at 
Fort Riley and from the 3rd 
Infantry Division in Germany are 
scheduled to train in Peacekeeper 
'95 from Oct. 17-28, Santos said. It 
was conceived as a follow-up to a 
similar exercise held last Septem
ber in Russia. 

In the midst of the NATO bomb
ing campaign in Bosnia, the Rus
sians first asked for a delay, then 
called off entirely a late-September 
meeting with U.S. officials to plan 
details of the Fort Riley exercise, 
U.S. officials said. 

If the exercise fell apart it would 
mark the latest in a series of U.S. 
disappointments with Moscow on 
security cooperation. 

Strain on the U.S.-Russian rela
tionship and on ties between 
NATO and Moscow have intimsi
fied in recent weeks. The Russians 
are especially upset at NATO's 
plan to expand eastward to include 
countries on the Russian periphery 
such as the Czech Repubfic, Hun
gary, Poland and other former War
saw Pact members. . 

Moscow also strongly denounced 
the U.S.-led NATO bombing cam
paign against ;Bosnian Serbs last 
month. At one point, the Russians 
likened it to genocide. 

Defense Secretary William Perry, 
in seeking to put the best face on 
Moscow's reluctant relationship 
with NATO, has in several recent 
public appearances built up the 
Fort Riley exercise as an example 
of important progress. 

He mentioned it Thursday in St. 
Louis but for the first time hinted 
at trouble by saying the exercise 
was scheduled and that he hopes it 
will occur. 

At a news conference Thesday in 
which he previewed the agenda of 
a NATO defense ministers meeting 
that opens Thursday in Williams
burg, Va., Perry made no mention 

'of the Fort Riley exercise but 
stressed the importance of improv
ing ties to Russia. 

"We want to make Russia a part 
of the security dialogue by making 
them a truly active participant" in 
joint military e"ercises and 
exchanges of defense data, Perry 
said. 

'"tl @ltw""mlIMhltIM'"lIM'NM. 
Tipper's daughter caught tippling 
Sonya Ross 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - It is distress
ing for any parent to have a teen
age ch i1 d ci ted 1r1l1r.::=::O:::::::l17""1 
by police for 
drinking. For a ... .I;.,.,-""' .. 't: 
high-profIle fam
ily like Vice 
President Al 
Gore's, it doesn't 
help to have it 
all played out in 
public. 

Tipper Gore 
said Tuesday L.... ____ .-..J 

their 16-year-old Sarah Gore 
daughter, given 
a ticket last weekend, is wrestling 
with the public attention as well as 
the severe disappojntment of her 
family and friends. 

Sarah Gore was cited Friday in 
suburban Montgomery County, 
Md. , aner a police officer saw her 
holding an open beer while sitting 
in a car outside a party. 

The driver of the car was not 
drinking. 

Civil citations also were issued to 
several other juveniles, police said . 
The mlUCimum penalty for under
age possession is $500. 

The family is dealing with 
Sarah's situation privately, the vice 
president's wife said, "talking to 
her like aU families should to their 

teen-agers about the availability of 
alcohol and the fact the tempta
tions are out there" 

·She broke our rules and she 
broke the law. She's extremely mis· 
erable and unhappy, J can tell you 
that," Tipper Gore said in an inter
view on "Fox Morning News.' 

But Tipper Gore - a staunch 
supporter of drug and alcohol edu
cation efforts - also lamented the 

"She broke our rules and 
she broke the law. She's 
extremely miserable and 
unhappy, I can' tell you 
that. II 

Tipper Gore, on her 
daughter Sarah 

public attention. 
"Not only does she have to deal 

with the severe disappointment of 
her family and friends and herself, 
she has to deal with the news 
media's attention too. And she's 
only 16 years old ," Tipper Gore 
said. 

The Gores' situation underscores 
how pervasive teen-age drinking is 
in America. 

"The vice president and Tipper 
Gore are in good company. Literal-

ly hundreds of thousands of Ameri
can households are facing the same 
problem," said Doug Hall , vice ! 

president of the Parents Resource 
lnstitute for Drug Education. 

According to the National Coun
cil on Alcoholism and Drug Depen
dence Inc. , 87 percent of high 
school seniors have used alcohol, 
and two-thirds of teen-agers who 
drink say they can buy their own. 

Typically, they had their first 
drink around age 13, the council 
said, and many younger children 
report feeling pressured to drink by 
their peers. 

All of which makes great anxiety 
for parents, Hall said. 

"We know (Tipper Gore) knows 
the right things to do," he said . 
·People have to understand you 
can do everything right and some
thing stilI can go wrong. It means 
you can't ever give up watching 
and being concerned about your 
children." 

Last year, Tipper Gore said in 
interviews that she was concerned 
about the prevalence of teen· age 
drinking. She urged parents to 
teach their children not to drink 
and to forbid drinking at teen par
ties . 

She cited a magazine survey of 
teens who said drinking was a 
worse problem than teen sex or 
drug abuse. 

FITNESS ASSESSMENTS 
off8leclby HEALTH IOWA, Student Health Services 

• Blood Pressure 
• Body Q)mposition 
• Aerobic Fitness 
• Strength and Flexibility 

October 5, 6:30-8:00 p.m. 
Room 101 Fieldhouse 
Call 335-8483 for an appointment! 

Spoosored by Health Iowa and Student Health Services. Individuals willl disabilities are encooraged to attend all U of I spoosored 
events. If you are a persrn willl a disability wbo requires an accommodatioo in order to auend, please call 335-&4&3. 

THEIR CELLULAR 
COVERAGE. 

OUR CELLULAR 
COVERAGE. 

United States Cellular™ has the largest local cellular coverage area In Iowa. And not only can 

you use the minutes Included in our package plans anywhere In our expansive coverage area, we 
also make roaming easier with the North American Cellular Network (NACN). That means receiving 

calls Is effortless w~ile outside your home calling area. 

Ca\1ers Simply dial your local number and they're auto· 

matlcally connected with you in over 500 cities 

throughout the United States, Mexico and Canada. 
MOBILE TELEPHONE NETWORK 

IOWA'S 
LARGEST 
CB.lULAR 
COVERAGE 

AREA 

2010 Keokuk Street 
Iowa City 
351-5888 
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Healthier pope graces U.S. 
Hugh Mulligan 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Placido Domingo, 
Natalie Cole and Roberta Flack 
will warm up his audiences. 

Free tickets to his outdoor events 
are being scalped at prices that 
might be whispered in Shubert 
Alley for sold-out Broadway musi
cals - upwards of $100. 

A healthier Pope John Paul II 
returns to the United States today 
with popularity ratings any politi
cian would covet. A New York 
TImes-CBS News poll released over 
the weekend found 92 percent of 
U.S. Catholic adults view him 
favorably and only 4 percent unfa-

I 

"Everything that has 
happened in Eastern 
Europe these last few years 
would be impossible 
without the pope and 
without the important role 
- including the political 
role - he played on the 
world stage. " 

Mikhail Gorbachev 

vorably. 
During his five-day visit, the 

pope will confer with President 
Clinton, address the United 
Nations General Assembly and 
preach to huge crowds at the out
door Masses in Giants Stadium 
and the New Jersey Meadowlands, 
at Aqueduct race track, on the 
Great Lawn in New York's Central 
Park and at Oriole Park in Balti
more. 

The pope began 1995 as Time 
magazine's Man of the Year, his 
12th appearance on Time's cover. 
His book, ·Crossing the Threshold 
of Hope," was a best-seller in 20 
countries. 

Warning 

Associated Press 

Pope John Paul II waves to pil
grims and faithful as he arrives in 
SI. Peter's Square on Sunday. In a 
solemn open-air ceremony, the 
Pontiff beatified 110 people, 
including clergymen executed 
during the Spanish Civil War and 
priests who perished during the 
French Revolution. The pope, 
who arrives in the United States 
Wednesday, has left his cane 
behind - and some of the con
cern over his health with it. 

The English translation of the 
new ·Catechism of the Catholic 
Church," a major project of his 
papacy, has sold an astonishing 2.3 
million copies in hardback. 

At the outset of his 18th year on 
the throne of Peter, Catholic popu
lation worldwide has passed the 
billion mark. 

The Holy Father has made a 
remarkable comeback from the 
effects of a partial thigh bone 

replacement after a bathroom fall 
that caused the cancellation of a 
planned U.S. visit a year ago. Jour
neying to his fifth continent since 
then, the 75-year·old pontiff has 
thrown away his cane, and he 
walks with less of the pronounced 
stoop observed during his recovery. 

Occasionally however, especially 
when he is climbing steps, the rud
dy face is caught by the TV cam
eras grimacing in pain. Th assist 
him during his recent African trip, 
elevators or hydraulic lifts were 
installed at several altar sites. The 
75-foot high altar at Giants Stadi
um might pose a painful challenge 
to this aging mountain climber. 

In addressing the United 
Nations Thursday, Joh'n Paul II 
will have a far greater presence 
than when he faced the world body 
at the outset of his papacy in 1979. 

Such diverse ' figures as Czech 
President Vaclav Havel, Ronald 
Reagan, Zbigniew Brzezinski, who 
was Jimmy Carter's national secu
rity adviser, and the Rev. Vincent 
O'Keefe, whom he removed as act
ing Superior General of the 
Jesuits, look upon this pope as a 
moral battering ram in bringing 
down the Berlin Wall and Euro
pean Communism. 

In the words of Mikhail Gor
bachev, ·Everything that has hap
pened in Eastern Europe these last 
few years would be impossible 
without the pope and without the 
important role, including the politi
cal role, he played on the world 
stage." 

More recently the pope has ener
gized Vatican diplomats to exert 
formidable pressure on two United 
Nations conferences, on population 
and development in Cairo, Egypt, 
and on women in Beijing. 

For months now, the most poly
glot pope ever to evangelize in 
Peter's footsteps has been studying 
Chinese in order to deliver his 
address in all the major languages 

Associated Press 

Brian Holley puts the finishing touches on the shop Tuesday in Pensacola, Fla., in preparation 
plywood protecting the windows of his cabinet for Hurricane Opal. 

Mother accused 

of murdering 

toddlers acquitted 
Michelle Williams 
Associated Press 

McMINNVILLE, Tenn. 
A 20-year-old woman who left 
her toddlers for hours in an 
overheated car while ' she par
tied in her boyfriend's motel 
room was acquitted of murder 
Tuesday but found guilty of 
lesser charges. 

Jennie Bain Ducker was 
convicted of two counts of 
aggravated child abuse in the 
deaths of Devin , 2, and 
Dustin, l. Each count carries 
a prison term of 15 to 25 
years. 

The children died June 6 
after their mother left them 
strapped in their car seats for 
at least eight hours. The tem
perature inside the car 
reached an estimated 120 
degrees. Ducker said it was an 
accident. 

Immediately after the ver
dict, Ducker W88 taken into 
cuatody. She had been free on 
$75,000 bond. Sentencing was 
set for Nov. 9. 

Defense lawyer Mike Galli
gan said Ducker was prepared 
to go to jail. 

YI ·actually think ahe wants 
punishment. She feela very 
guilty," he said. 

"6iiHlflM@tit"""'ijWIIfi#l. ' 

Scientists, parents vie 
for Dahmer's brain 
Associated Press 

PORTAGE, Wis. - A hearing on 
whether scientists will get to 
study serial killer Jeffrey Dah
mer's brain ended inconclusively 
Tuesday with the judge asking for 
more information. 

Dahmer's mother wants the pre
served orain made available for 
study to see if scientists can find 
any abnormalities that might 
have accounted for his homicidal, 
cannibalistic behavior. His father 
opposes the study. 

The rest of Dahmer's body was 
cremated last month, as he 
requested in his will. The ashes 
were divided between his 
estranged parents. 

His brain, preserved in 
formaldehyde, has been in the cus
tody of the state pathologist's 
office in Madison, Wis. 

The hearing began Tuesday In 
Columbia County Circuit Court on 
the request by Dahmer's mother, 
Joyce Flint of Fresno, Calif., to let 
scientists examine the brain tis
sue. 

Lionel Dahmer of Akron, Ohio, 
addressed the court by speaker-

phone and said he opposed the 
study because it was against his 
son's wishes. 

Judge Daniel George asked 
Flint's lawyer, Robert Fennig of 
Milwaukee, to submit more infor
mation from Dr. Jonathan Pincus, 
a neurology professor at George
town University. 

No deadline was set and no new 
hearing scheduled. 

Dahmer was beaten to death 
Nov. 28, 1994, at the state prison 
at Portage, where he was serving 
life terms for the murders of 17 
young men and boys. 

Dr. Robert White, a professor of 
neurosurgery at Case Western 
University in Cleveland, has pre
dicted that brain abnormalities 
will be found. 

"1 don't think what they're going 
to lind's going to be revolutionary, 
but I see no reason why they 
should be prevented from examin
ing it, since they examine many 
brains of people who die from ordi
nary causes," said White, who 
studied the brains of Lenin and 
Stalin at the Institute of the Brain 
in Moscow. 

Tlck.ts to". 
the POpe 
Most tickets will go to parishioners 
in the host cities. 

Oriola Park 
Baltimore, 

Sun .• Oct. 8 

48,174 
Cathedral 
of Mery 

Our Queen 
Baltimore, 

SUn'.. Oct. 8 

Sacred 
Heart 

cathedral 
Newark, 

Wed., Oct. 4 

3,000 

Giants' 
Stadium 

East Rutherford 
Thurs., Oct. 5 

St. Joseph's 
Semlnsry 

Yonkers, Fri ., 
Oct. 6 

20,380 

~ 

Cantrel 
Park 

New York City, 
Sat., Oct. 7 

120,000 

Aqueduct 
Racetl'lCk 

Queens, Fri., 

St. Patrick'. 
Cathedral 

New York City, 
Sat., Oct. 7 

1,100 

Oct. 6 

71,000 

Fra1 
forc 
Tom Cohen 
Associated p,. 

MORONI. 
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French tro, 
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"The use c 
democr 

(360 in8ide, 
20,000 outside) 

4l» 
(·4.000 Inside. 
4.500 outside) 

l ' ____ ~ 

PENNSYLVANIA 

MARYLAND ,r<l 
t: 

used in conducting daily business 
at the United Nations. 

Away from the seats of power 
and the crowded bleacher seats, 
the shepherd from Rome will spend 
some time with the powerless and 
the unempowered. 

He will have a casserole lunch 
with the homeless at a soup 
kitchen in Baltimore just down the 
block from the nation's oldest 
Catholic cathedral. 

At Newark's Sacred Heart cathe
dral he will greet more than 120 

NEWJEASEY 

cloistered nuns, some going out of 
their convents for the first time 
since taking their vows a half cen
tury ago. 

·Excitement has been running 
high here since the day his visit 
was announced," Sister Mary Mar
tin, prioress of the Dominican 
monastery of Our Lady of the 
Rosary in Summit, N.J., said in an 
interview on the eve of the pope's 
arrival. 

Her 22 nuns, who leave the clois
ter only for medical visits and 

APlKarl Gude 

death in the immediate family, 
spend more hours a day in prayer 
and periods of ·profound silence' 
than they do in almost a year 
wa tching permitted television pro
grams of religious or historical 
interest. 

They range in age from 43 to 
"the most excited of all" - SS·year· 
old Sister Mary of the Immaculate I 

Heart, who renounced the world 
seven decades ago but would give 
her six-acre world, to see His Holi· 
ness. 

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS!! 
DO YOU HAVE A SUPER MOM OR AN 

OUTSTANDING DAD?? 
If so, nominate them for the University of Iowa 

Mom or Dad of the Year Award! 

. Nomination forms may be picked up now at these Locations: 

. Student Activities Center, IMU; Office of Campus Programs, IMU; 
Campus Information Center, IMU; and The Honors House. 

Nominations are due by 5 P.M. Friday, October 13, so 
HURRY and honor your parents at PARENTS' WEEKEND 

November 3-51 

Questions?? Call Stacy Veldhuizen at 351-9771 
or Jill Beyer at 338-3615 ' 

Get Smart. 

Iowa City Transit 
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France sends police 
force to Comoros 
Tom Cohen . 
Associated Press 

MORONI, Comoros - Soldiers 
loyal to coup leaders took up posi
tion Tuesday and parked empty 
buses across an airport runway, 
seeking to block any attempt by 
French troops to invade the 
(Amoros Islands. 

HThe use of guns to protect 
democracy is good. /I 

Mohamed Taki 
Abdoulkarim, co-
President of Comoros 

, , ....;..-----------
France, the former colonial ruler 

of the three impoverished islands 
off Africa's east coast, announced 
it was sending a small, elite police 
force to the Comoros. It already 
has sent warships to the area and 
put its 4,000 troops on the nearby 
French-ruled islands of Mayotte 
and Reunion on alert. 

Coup leaders had hoped to turn 
control over to a civilian leader
ship and avoid a showdown with 
France. But an alliance of political 

I e leaders expected to assume control 
of the Comoros Islands collapsed 
Tuesday. 

The three designated politicians 
could not agree on what role 
Frenchman Bob Denard, who led 
the Sept. 28 coup, and other for
eign mercenaries would play. 

Comorian soldiers armed with 
automatic rifles and machine guns 
were deployed at an abandoned 

r airport near the harbor and at the 
national radio station in Moroni, 
the capital. 

Three empty buses were parked 
across the airport's runway, appar
ently to prevent French troops 
from landing on the weed·filled 
tarmac, and soldiers chased off 
journalists . 

The abandoned airport is closer 
to the capital's center than a new-

er airport on the outskirts of 
Moroni. Soldiers also have been 
stationed at the newer airport. 

The increased military presence, 
which included armed guards at 
some government buildings, indio 
cated coup leaders were preparing 
for a possible attack. 

France said the 20 police officers 
- trained in handling terrorists 
and hostage-takers - were sent to 
the islands as part of a planned 
"pre-positioning" of troops. The 
French Defense Ministry would 
not comment on when they would 
reach the islands. 

French Premier Alain Juppe 
last week ruled out military inter
vention to restore the government 
of President Said Mohamed Djo
har. But similar assurances were 
given in 1989 shortly before 200 
French troops landed in Moroni to 
chase out Denard. 

The collapse Tuesday of the 
interim government showed the 
deep divisions over the presence of 
the mercenaries. 

One of the coup leaders, Comori
an Capt. Combo Ayouba, had 
named on Oct. 2 three opposition 
politicians he said would assume 
control and set up elections. 

But Tuesday, one of them pulled 
out, saying he differed with the 
other two over whether the merce
naries behind the coup should 
stay in the Comoros or leave 
immediately. 

Omar Tamou, head of the Udzi
rna party, insisted Denard and the 
other mercenaries should get out 
and let Comorians decide their 
future. 

The two men named as co-presi
dents - Said Ali Kemal and 
Mohamed Taki Abdoulkarim -
said the mercenaries should stay 
at least through elections planned 
for January or February. 

"The use of guns to protect 
democracy is good," Abdoulkarim 
said. 

\ ~:;:1:!"!:~ play 
key role in cancer treatment 
Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A low-fat diet 
substantially slowed the growth of 
prostate cancer in a laboratory 
experiment, and researchers said 

• the findings suggest eating lean 
could become an important part of 
treating the disease. 

Researchers at Memorial Sloan
Kettering Cancer Center in New 
York found human prostate cancer 
tumors grew only half as fast in 
mice eating diets with about 21 
percent fat as in those eating diets 
with about 40 percent fat - the 
level eaten by many American 
men. 

A report on the study will appear 
Wednesday in the journal of the 
National Cancer Institute. 

"What we found was astonishing 
to us,· Dr. William R. Fair of Sloan
Kettering said Tuesday. "Tumors 
didn't disappear, but the decrease 
in growth was really impressive." 

Prostate cancer generally is slow 
growing, said Fair, and if it can be 
slowed even more "then it is possi
ble that many men wouldn't need 
anything more than dietary manip
ulation." 

Most prostate cancers develop 
around the age of 60, said Fair, and 
"if we are able to a tell a 60-year
old that he could do something to 
slow growth of the cancer for 30 
years, that's the same as a cure for 
most men." 

In the mouse study, Fair and his 
colleagues injected human prostate 
cancer cells into special laboratory 
mice that can grow human cancers. 
At the same time, the mice were 
being fed a corn oil diet that 
included 40.5 percent fat, about the 
same fat content in the diet of the 

average American male adult. 
Once the prostate cancer tumors 

started growing in the mice, the 
animals were divided into four 
groups and each group started 
receiving different levels of fat, 
ranging from a high of 40.5 percent 
to a low of 2.3 percent fat per calo
rie. 

After 11 weeks, the mice were 
killed and tumor growth was mea· 
sured. Blood chemistry from the 
animals was also compared. 

Tumor growth was 2 ~. times 
greater in mice on the high-fat diet 
than for mice on the lowest-fat 
diet. For mice on a 21.2 percent fat 
diet, the tumor growth was about 
half that of the mice on the high
est-fat diet. 

. Fair said the difference also was 
reflected in tested levels of'prostate 
specific antigen, or PSA, in the 
rodents' blood. High levels of PSA 
are often in dicative of cancer 
growth. 

Mice on the leanest diet had PSA 
counts about 35 percent of the level 
of mice on. the high-fat diets. 

Dr. J. Michael Gaziano and Dr. 
Charles H. Hennekens, both of 
Harvard Medical School, said in a 
journal editorial the findings "have 
contributed important and relevant 
data to an emerging body of evi
dence on dietary fat and risk of 
prostate cancer." 

They said the studies raise the 
possibility that diet can playa role 
in both the prevention and treat
ment of prostate cancer, but 
warned the findings have to be ver
ified in human clinical trials. 

Fair agreed the final conclusions 
must await human clinical trials, 
and he said such studies are now 
being planned. 

Premium Deli Meats on Fresh Baked European Hearth Breads' 
Healthy Soups' Bountiful Salads' Homemade Pasta ' 

Handcut Steaks' Chicken' Fresh Seafood 

Bistro Menu Served Dailyfrom 5to 10 p.m. 
Bread Garden Bakery Located Across From Old Capital Mall. 

'Presentthisodand receiveoJO% discounlono bislro menuenlr"' 
OfIerGood Sundoy Ihru ThU!$day 

Expire: 10·31·95 

Associated Press 

The Comoros Islands' two interim co-Presidents Taki Mohamed, left 
with fez, and Kamal Said Ali, right with fez, are led by members of 
the Comoros military to their cars Tuesday. Taki and Kamal were 
nominated interim Presidents by the military council which seized 
power in a foreign mercenary· led coup on Sept. 28. 

A meeting of all political parties 
Tuesday dispersed in chaos, with 
Kemal and Abdoulkarim leaving 
minutes after it started and 
Tamou storming away. 

In condemning the latest coup, 

France, the United States and 
South Africa, as well as the Unit· 
ed Nations and Organization of 
African Unity, called for the for
eign mercenaries to return power 
to civilian leaders. 
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Clinton offers apologies to 
radiation experiment victims 

. , 

H. Josef Hebert 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton apologized to the victims of 
secret Cold War-era radiation 
experiments Tuesday and promised 
greater openness to guard against 
future abuses. 

"We will no longer hide the truth 
from our citizens,· Clinton said at a 
White House ceremony where he 
accepted a report documenting 
three decades of government-spon· 
sored experiments on people, often 
without their clear consent. 

A 14-member advisory panel has 
recommended victims of the radia
tion experiments (rom 1944 to 1974 
be finanCially compensated in cases 
where the government or 
researchers deliberately misled 
them, or where there was no med· 
ical benefit and they were physical
Iyharmed. 

Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary 
said she planned to establish a 
task force to examine who might be 
eligible for compensation. Most of 
the experiments involved the 
Atomic Energy Commission, the 
department's predecessor agency. 

Accepting the 900-page report, 
Clinton said, "The United States of 
America offers a sincere apology to 
those of our citizens who were sub· 
jected to these experiments, to 
their families and to their commu
nities." 

The panel documented some 
4,000 radiation experiments, but 
said most "are unlikely to have 
caused physical harm." Neverthe
less, a number of experiments, 
including the injection of 18 civil
ians with plutonium, were singled 
out as clear violations of ethical 
and moral standards. 

· When the government does 
wrong, we have a moral responsi
bility to admit it,~ Clinton told an 
audience that included a number of 
relatives of some of the victims of ' 
the most troubling experiments. 

Promising to prevent future 
abuses, the president established 
the National Bioethics Advisory 
Commission to help shape policy 
regarding research to assure pro· 
tection of human test subjects. He ' 
also ordered a government-wide 
review to make certain the rights ' 
of anyone participating in a med
ical experiment are protected. 

The advisory panel singled out 
onJy three experiments, involving 
about 30 people, where it said com
pensation clearly is warranted. It 
cited a half-dozen other cases that 
might be "candidates· for compen· 
sation if the test subjects were 
found to have suffered physical 
harm. 

Clinton said most of the Cold 
War-era experiments were conduct
ed in an ethical manner, but others 
- including the plutonium experi
ments - were wrong and often 
shrouded in secrecy "not for a com· 
pelling need for national security, 
but for the simple fear of embar- ' 
rassment." 

Clinton created the Advisor), 
Committee on Human Radiation, 
Experiments in late 1993 after dis-: 
closure of the plutonium experi-1 
ments. 

The committee members were 
"morally outraged" by the plutoni-, 
um experiments and recommended' 
victims' families receive financial ' 
compensation even if direct physi-' 
cal harm cannot be proven, said Dr. 
Ruth Faden, the panel's chairper, 
son. 
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Viewpoints 
Some questions are better left unanswered 

-
Stf: 
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: It ended much like the way it started_ Filmed 
from the sky, O.J . Simpson left the courthouse 
in Los Angeles in a white vehicle, very similar to 
the white Ford Bronco, only this time he wasn't 
trying to escape - he was set free. 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

12 people to change atti
tudes so quickly. It was an 
unfair burden upon this 
single jury to end the 
world's racism. These peo
ple were responsible only 
for one thing - justice -
and justice was served. 

including the gloves and blood. Prosecution also bad future . 
a disaster with the gloves that just did not fit. The Steinem .t:r 

time line for the prosecution was a sad attempt 10 and class wi1 
show Simpson had time to commit murder, ever, she cii4 

but it was just a rough estimate, not simplistic "VII' 
: II II II 

, 
Now that Simpson has been acquitted, his life will 

never be the same. Neither will those of the jurors. 
There will be constant speculation and intense 
Scrutiny of the jury's decision, and the unanswered 
questions will plague the minds of all those who 
have payed attention to the trial . 

Four hours of deliberation and the 
refusal of jurors to speak to the 
media has left people with reason
able doubts about the Simpson ver
dict. 

evidence. Although the prosecuti~ sort of rhet<l 
presented enough to support SUipi. women's feID 
eions, there was considerable and class ex' 
doubt leading to a verdict of not in the 19708_ 
guilty. Guilt beyond a reasonable The landr 
doubt must be achieved, and the Woman," wr:i 

Did the jury decide the evidence was 
planted? 

Testimony by former police offi
cer and confirmed racist Mark 
Fuhrman poisoned the jury 
against the prosecution . The 
amount of planning and effort 
necessary to plant the glove and 
blood would be impossible. The 
jury probably felt the police 

prosecution fell short of this requirt. demonstrate 
ment. middle-class The jury members do not want to be questioned by 

the news media or the attorneys. It is easy to under
stand their desire for anonymity, but this leaves the 
rest of the country to ponder the unanswered ques
tions. 

Did race affect the decision? 

Race cannot be ignored when attempting to 
understand the jury's decision. According to an ABC 
News Poll taken on Sept. 27, 76 percent of white 
people surveyed believed Simpson was guilty, while 
72 percent of African-Americans believed in his 
innocence. This is a startling contrast, obviously 
divided along racial lines. Typical white middle
class people are not willing to believe the police do 
anything wrong. The African-Americans polled stat
ed they are more familiar with the way the police 
mistreat people, and are constantly subjected to the 
racism of officers like Mark Fuhrman. 

color - not I 
What will happen to O.J. Simp~ . ~ making proc. 

now? to do part of 

Was the decision of innocence made before the 
closing arguments even began? 

Despite the instructions by Judge Lance Ito for 
the jury to consider all information before making a 
qecision, eight months is too much time not to form 
an opinion. It is impossible to not assess guilt or 
innocence as a trial progresses. No judge can stop a 
jury from thinking, not even the almighty Ito. 

Isn't four hours a short time to deliberate? 
Did the jury feel compelled to acquit Simpson due 

to defense lawyer Johnnie Cochran's closing state
ment? 

did such a sloppy job while 
gathering evidence that 
the possible contamination 
could not convince them it 
was definitely O.J.'s blood . 

Did the prosecution do their job? 

He is a free man, but Simp. 
son will never get his life back. 
There will always be suspicion of 
his guilt, and doubt surrounding 

his involvement in the deaths of 
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald 

Goldman. His reputation has been 
torn apart, and will most likely never be 

repaired. 

The only thing we can be sure of is his ordeal will 
become a Trivial Pursuit question some time soon. 

Stacey Cara Cohet, 

women's ca:rn 
to hear how 
lack there of 
complaints 01 
nist pioneers 

In respons 
African-Amer 
of attendanc 
Stein em del 
inc! usi vene! 
grams. She 
would give t8 
and a white , Most of the jurors had an opinion going into delib

eration, and all it took was a bit of urging to get all 
twelve to agree. The jury did not want to be there 
any longer than necessary and this led to such a 
Quick verdict. 

Cochran urged the jury to acquit and send Ameri
ca a message against racism. But it is impossible for 

The prosecution presented plenty of evidence, but 
it just was not enough. Considering how important 
Mark Fuhrman was to their case, the prosecution 
should have researched his character before putting 
him on the stand. He was the pin that popped the 
bubble of evidence. Fuhrman cast doubt to the valid
ity of everything he came into contact with -

Ed'ltorial Wriler . I "h"", UI senior majoring in psychology ~nd English _____ • __ 

Cartoonists' views Calvin Klein infiltrates cOlllic books, 
perfume promotes sex with a BANG! SHOWGIRLS 

o 

~oo'l'c.t..l 
MaTIV~ 

YouR5ElF 
"Ttl lilT AN 
OI'PoNOO? 

JNwl Almost everybody has seen the ads 
somewhere, whether on television or 
in magazines. Calvin Klein's sexy 
and suggestive spots featuring very 
young people have certainly been 
controversial. The ads have been 
referred to as mere child pornogra
phy. 

Now, Calvin Klein has brewed a new 
controversy. The company has announced 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

People want what they 
see, and in Calvin Klein 
ads, models show all. 

that it will run ads for its perfume, cK In the past, values have been instilled by 
one, on certain DC comic books. religion, science and - most importantly 

cK one is being marketed as a.perfume _ family . Now the mass media has 
for both males and females, ~nd IS target- replaced those institutions. It has become 
ed a~ the youn~er geperatlOn. The ~C . perceived reality. 
comics that wlll feature the ads 10 
upcoming months include Batman and In trying to fulfill ~hat the audience 
Star Trek . DC comics insists that these wants, the mass media actually creates 
comics are for adults and not for children. what the audience should want. And we 

Even if these magazines are aimed at find ou.t what we sh~uld w~nt is sex and 
adults, it is undeniable that young people sexuahty. Th~ CalVin Klem ad~ are an 
read them. Indeed, comics such as Bat- example of th~s. The mass media takes 
man and Star Trek are usually interpret- away the relatIOnal and ~end~r asp~cts of 
ed by different people at different levels. sex and creates a combative VIew of It. 
While the theme of Batman may be dark These ideas of what we should want or 
and serious, children still see a simple need , or what we should be like, are 
superhero. planted into every human's head. Of 

The question becomes: should these course, these ideas are much easier to 
ads be run in comic books? Should they plant into a young person's head, which 
be run at all? has created the stir about DC comics run-

Whether we want to admit it or not, we ning the Calvin Klein ads. But, to some 
are all affected by the barrage of images extent, everybody is affected by these 
the mass media provides. We are affected images. 
not only by advertisements, but movies, Another damaging aspect of the mass 
television shows and news repOrts_ media in general - and the cK one ads in 

The values of our society are arrived at, particular - is the way they objectify 
in large part, by what the media dictates . people. Woman are usually portrayed as 

either a body part - tits or ass - or a set 
of body parts. Men are also being depict
ed more and more as objects. 

Of course, the values handed to us by 
the mass media help create the consumer 
society we live in. We are perpetually 
bored, restless , anxious and have the 
need to buy something to change our 
image. People buy cK one so they can 
have the proper image, which is gorgeous 
and sexy. 

But whllt can be done? The easiest 
thing to do is resort to censorship. But 
most agree this is not the thing to do. It 
is impossible to know where to draw the 
line about what should be in the mass 
media. It is also impossible to decide who 
should draw the line. 

What is necessary is a little more 
responsibility shown by the producers 
and creators of mass media image~ They 
need to understand the role they play in 
determining people's values for the sole 
purpose of making money. 

It is also necessary for people in the 
society to understand the motivations of 
the people making these advertisements. 
The producers want to get into our psy
che and tug at our insecurities in order to 
sell their product. We must be able to 
resist blindly accepting the values laid 
upon us by the mass media. . 

Jon Bassoff 

Editorial Writer 

UI senior majoring in religion 

Pride in their ethnic identity binds people of color 
.:!-

You I The one with the permanent tan. Yeah, you. 
Are you in touch with your ethnic self? Do you know 
who you are? No? 

:You sick-oJ This one's for you. 
:A close friend and a UI doctoral student in the 

department of psychology turned me on to a heavy 
concept - "Minority Ethnic Identi
ty Development." These are theo
ries which help explain how people 
of color develop - how we feel 
about ourselves and others, and 
how these feelings change through
out our lives. 

Essentially, this concept is broken 
down into five stages: Stage 1, Con
formity; Stage 2, Dissonance; Stage 
3, Resistance and Immersion; 

L...J....c....Q..u..ILI~ Stage 4, Introspection; and Stage 5, 

appears alternate 
Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages 

Awareness. 
In the 1993 book, "Preventing 

Prejudice ," Atkinson et al. 
describes Stage 1 individuals as 
"[having) an unequivocal prefer
ence for the values ... of the domi
nant culture. They have a strong 

d~sire to .. . acculturate into the dominant culture_ 
Ir,ldividuals in this stage have negative ... attitudes 
toward themselves as racial beings, as well as toward 

I remember trying to talk to a fellow Chi
cano after he recently joined a "white" fra
ternity. We grew up together and I wanted 
to know how he was doing. I asked, "Ey, 

. bato, que onda?" His face turned beet red 
as his white friends laughed. Then, with a 
clever smirk, he asked, "Do I know you?" 

their racial group in general. .. , [Attitudes) toward 
the dominant group are positi ve." 

Does the word "coconut" ring a .bell? IfI may trans-
late, these are the brothers and sisters who: 

• only date whites . 
• prefer to associate with whites 
• look down on their own and everything associated 

with their culture 
• deny their heritage, history and native language 
• place higher value on blonde hair, light eyes and 

light skin 
• view "darker" features as less attractive 
Because they have negative attitudes toward their 

people, culture and "natural" appearance, they neces
sarily suffer from self-hatred. Of course, they would 

never admit it. It's much more subconscious than con
scious. It's really sad. 

I remember trying to talk to a fellow Chicano after 
he recently joined a "white" fraternity . We grew up 
together and I wanted to know how he was doing. I 
asked, "Ey, bato, que onda?" His face turned beet red 
as his white friends laughed. Then, with a clever 
smirk, he asked, "Do I know you?" 

Needless to Bay, I kicked his ass the next day - not 
because his clothes matched - . but because he turned 
his back on his people. 

Stage 2 "marks the point when minority individuals 
begin to question their ... pro-white attitudes,' 
according to Atkinson. This stage is often stimulated 
by: ' 

• meeting someone of the same cultural group who 
displays ethnic pride and awareness - like mel 

• a personal, negative experience with white racism 
In Stage 3, "the minority individual comes to 

embrace his or her own racial/ethnic group complete
ly," Atkinson writes. No longer in denial, the individ
ual may: 

• reject the values and norms ofthe white society 
• express interest in his/her culture, history and 

language 
• feel angry with the oppressive white society 
• hold negative attitudes toward whites 

• hold positive - sometimes ethnocentric - atti
tudes towards hislher ethnic group 

• feel guilty about past pro-white attitudes 
During Stage 4, individuals are less ethnocentric, 

but very in touch with their racial identity. They 
spend less time being angry at the "white man" and 
more time exploring identity issues. Although there is 
less resentment toward whites, there is still distrust 
of "the system." They realize not all white people are 
devils . 

In the final stage, "(the) individual has a confident 
and secure racial identity and there is a desire to 
eliminate all forms of oppression, not just oppression 
aimed at one's own group ... . There is respect and 
appreciation of other cultural groups, as well as 
acknowledgment that other minority groups in Amer
ica have their own unique history of oppression,' 
according to Atkinson. 

Of course, there's more to this concept. I've just 
scratched the surface. "Preventing Prejudice" has 
been used in psychology classes at VI. You can find it, 
and others like it, at the University Bookstore in the 
Union . 

Don't freak . These are merely theories; theories 
that offer answers, not "THE" answers . So take them 
or leave them. It's up to you - but remember, your 
denial is your problem. 

·LEITERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must 
lnclude the writer's address and phone number for verification. 
'letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves 
;the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub
,!ish only one letter per author per month. 

Do you agree with the Simpson trial verdict? 

'·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints P<\ges of The Daily 
,Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
:profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are ~rticles on current issues written by 
:readers of The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinionsi 
tsubmissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed 
1750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all 
submissions. 

: The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and 
'Clarity. 

Shawn Allen, UI junior majoring 
in biology 

"I think he's guilty 
but he got off 
because of the racial 
issues, the represen
tation he received 
and his popularity in 
California." 

Selena Webb, UI graduate stu- Sarah Freed, UI freshman major. 
dent in African American studies ing in political science 

"Ves. To have a police 
department with a 
detective openly racist 
that boasts about 
planting evidence and 
brutality against 
African-Americans, 
you couldn't convict 
him without reason
able doubt. /I 

"I don't agree at all. It 
exposes a lot of prob
lems with our legal 
system and country in 
terms of race rela
tions, but It is dear he 
is guilty. It makes me 
leel bad about the 
state of our country: 

Joe Williams, UI junior majoring 
in sociology 

"It's been a while 
and the jury saw a 
lot of evidence. I 
think they chose the 
right verdict because 
they were not 100 
percent sure. I just 
think he's innocent.' 
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Viewpoints 

Steinem speech unimpressive 
It was a great privilege to hear Glo

ria Steinem speak when she visited 
the ill, but the awkward way in which 
she embraced the "diversityW of the 
audience indicates this woman leader 
from the '60s and '70s is more "a blast 
from the past" than the wave of the 
future. 

St'einem tried to link inequalities of race 
and class with ineqUalities of gender. How
ever, she did not venture far beyond the 
simplistic ·we are all in this fight together" 
sort of rhetoric which revealed the white 
women's feminist movement to be the race 
and class exclusive revolution that it was 
in the 1970s. 

The landmark anthology "The Black 
Woman,· written in the early '70s, vi,vidly 
demonstrates the shallow way in which 
middle-class women incorporate women of 
color - not by including them in decision 

f making processes, but by recruiting them 
to do part of the dirty work for the white 
women's campaign agenda. It surprises me 
to hear how much Steinem's words - or 
lack there of - illustrated the early '70s 
complaints of such African-American femi
nist pioneers as Thni Cade. 

In response to the remark of a young 
African·American man who noted the lack 
of attendance by young women of color, 
Steinem defensively talked about the 
inclusiveness of women's studies pro
grams. She then said, "In the '70s we 
would give talks in teams of two - a black 
and a white woman .... These days we 

GUEST EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

Gloria Steinem stressed the 
importance of gender and 
race issues but alienated 
women of color in her 
sweeping "chorus line" com-
ments. . 

would need a chorus line." Does this imply 
women of other races are the "showgirls" of 
the feminist agenda - that there wasn't a 
need for Latina, Asian and Native Ameri
can women to be heard in the '70s? 

Steinem also said surveys show more 
African-American women are interested in 
feminist issues than white women because 
they had already experienced oppression 
based on race. She said African-American 
women were quick to acknowledge oppres
sion for what it is the second time around 
- ha.tily adding they are more likely to 
support themselves and their children 
because they face disproportionate poverty 
and job discrimination. 

Compounding these ill-advised remarks, 
Steinem appeared to hesitate every time 
she said African-American, women of color 
and ethnic groups. 

Steinem also exhibited biases against 
class and ethnicity in her remarks. She 
was quick to praise the women in college 

- particularly in medical school - with
out acknowledging the important roles 
women have taken on in nursing, a "pink
collar" job, or the need for family-support
ing jobs for women who do not go to col
lege. 

Responding to a woman who asked how 
to approach and discuss feminist issues 
with people who have deep-held religious 
beliefs, Steinem said she chose not to nego
tiate with certain religious groups. It is 
difficult to acknowledge other religions, 

.but what progress can be made in the 
development of the "traditionally female" 
skills of active listening and inclusion, if a 
woman refuses to hear? Many of the 
women Steinem said she would like to 
include in the movement are involved in 
some sort of "traditional, patriarchal" reli
gion; in some cases religion may be inte
gral to their cultural identity, as in the 
case of many Latina, Native American, 
African and Asian women I know. Does 
this mean there is no room for them in the 
feminist movement? 

I have no doubt that Steinem has fur
thered the rights of every woman and a 
great deal of men in this country. I recog
nize her for the leader she is and has been 
for women of all colors, abilities and sexual 
orientations. Her talk, on the other hand, 
quite backed up her own statement that 
"we have a long way to go." We do have a 
long way to go. Steinem, are you with us? 

Tanya Haney 
Iowa City resident 

Wilburn deserves council seat 
Discrimination is as old as our founding fathers 
To the Editor: 

To the Editor: 

Ross Wilburn deserves to be elected for the at-large seat on the Iowa City 
City Council. In his work with the youth of Iowa City at United Action for 
Youth, Wilburn has learned to carefully listen and think before he acts. He 
understands the importance of careful and deliberate assessment of options 
before making decisions. As a long time resident of Iowa City, Wilburn has 
been active in and is familiar with the issues facing our community. These 
qualities make him an ideal representative for the council. A vote for Ross 
Wilburn is a vote for responsive and responsible government. 

lust as surely as pigs cannot fly, so it is also true George Washington did 
not intend for transgendered people to reap the harvest of the Declaration 
of Independence. What Todd Versteegh fails to realize - and a common 
error for sure - is while his "founding fathers" surely did demand life, lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness from "the British monarch for all citizens 

I , of the American colonies," they had a sole group in mind when they wrote 
·citizens· - white ~pper and upper-middle class men. 

Indisputably, our government has spent much time and effort in an 
attempt to disenfranchise, disemQody, enslave, persecute, and/or disem
power everybody else, at one time or another, since the day the Redcoats 
sailed for home. And all the while, it has been leaning on the very national 
ideals of which Versteegh speaks. 

I respect Versteegh's attempt - naive and foolish as it is - at humani
tarianism. However, this unaware blindsidedness is ultimately more dan
gerous than all the Klan members, skinheads and fag-bashers in America. 
Sadly, we need to have anti-discrimination laws. Pretending people are not 
oppressed or that "No one approves of discrimination" is clearly inaccurate 
and misinformed. I hate to be the one to break it to you, but ignorance just 
simply is not bliss. 

Sarah Elizabeth Kremsner 
. UI senior 

Readership suffers through sensational reporting 
To the Editor: 

Drinking goes on beyond Greek doors 
To the Editor: 

Delores Nesbitt 
Iowa City resident 

Polite conversation, Coca-Cola and crackers and a violation of a state law ... 
where is this taking place? In every fraternity house on this campus on Satur
day nights. In light of the moratorium placed on the Greek system on Sept. 27 
by the UI, this scenario is likely to be a regular occurrence until the end of this 
semester. 

Although the ban on alcohol at fraternities' social functions is geared 
towards preventing underage drinkiill. the limitations of this ban also include 
discouraging persons of legal drinking age. The press release issued on Sept. 27 
clearly states, "Under the terms of this moratorium, chapters in good standing 
are free to organize activities and events as long as no alcohol is served Or con
sumed: Now minors, by state law. are not allowed to possess or consume 
alcohol. Also by state law, those individuals who are at least 21 years old are 
allowed to possess and consume alcohol. In my opinion, under the terms of _ 
the moratorium, those of legal age are waived of their state given rights at 
these functions. 

, . 
For the past three years, I have been living in Iowa City and have depended 

on The Daily Iowan reporters to provide me with news and information. How
ever, recently I have been very disappointed with the insensitive and border
line tabloid news splattered throughout the DI. 

I believe the university has confused the issue of Matt Garofalo'S death as a 
public, rather than private incident. Since this minor died In a fraternity house, 
the effects of this horrible loss have affected an entire organization of people, 
who are not related to this specific issue. Every night in Iowa City, just as many 
minors consume alcohol in bars and private residences as they could within 
the fraternity structure. If this death had occurred within either of these places. 
the university would not have banned drinking in all bars and apartments. The 
UI is completely unjustified in attempting to regulate these places - the very 
idea is absurd. 

Jon Bassoff 

majoring 

n a while 
jury saw a 
·dence. I 

chose the 
iet because 

.. e not 100 
sure. I just 
's innocent." 

The essence of reporting is to provide readers with factual and relevant 
information, not to use the paper as a tool to vent personal opinions and bias
es. Recently the university suffered the loss of a student. Regardless of his affili
ations or acquaintances, he was a person. Like the rest of the student body, he 
had future goals and ambition.s. Unfortunately, not only were his dreams cut 
short, but the Dt used his ill-fate to exploit fraternities and sororities on cam
pus. While underage drinking is a serious problem, the manner in which the 
01 has handled this issue is disrespectful and biased. 

While drinking in excess is an issue which should be recognized, it is a deci
sion made by every individual- not a particular organization. Having been a 
part of the Greek community for the past three years, 1 have yet to feel the 
pressure to drink the DI claims is resting upon my shoulders. 

Please consider the positive aspects many organizations - including {rater
nities and sororities - bring to the community. If you are going to attack the 
issue of drinking, you should also consider interviewing high school students 
- the pressure to drink may be larger and drinking itself is often idolized in 
high school. In other words, you were quick to offer criticism and have yet to 
offer solutions or suggestions. 

You should consider the entire student body in your reporting, not just your 
stereotypical opinions and views of the Greek system. 

I 
scream, 
you 
scream, 
we a::.;.I ... 1 _ 
scream 
for 

Free Sampling 
Wednesday, October 4 
lOAM to 2PM 

Tricia Portman 
Iowa City 

I believe the location of Garofalo's death is the driving force and the only 
foothold the university has in the coercion of the placement of the alcohol 
ban. By banning alcohol at fraternity parties, privi leges of state law - as well 
as choice, freedom, maturity and privacy - are denied on one of the most lib
eral campuses in the United States. And it's not just a Greek issue, it's an issue 
that affects everyone on this campus. 

Karina Bite 
UI senior majoring in communications and theater 
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Chezik Sayers Honda 
Internet-Information 

New Cars: 
http://www_jeonet.comlhondalhondas_htm 
Used Cars: 
http://www.jeonet.comcrcarslchezik_search.htm 
e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com 

The Daily Io\Van 
Needs Your Help 
Be a Candidate for 

Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. 
nomination petition in 

Room 111 Communications Center 
One 1-ye~tenn 

The Student Publications Incorporated board 
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval, 

Petitions must be received by 4 p.m., Tues, Oct. 10, 1995 
in Room 111 ee. 

BATTERING WOMEN IS A CRIME. 
FDr confidential information or help, call 

1·800·942·0333 

~ Tel of Eastern Iowa 
... _., ~'re talel", te/evilion Into tomOlI"OM( 16 

. ' 
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BLACK COMMUNITY 
Continued from Page lA 

glare. 
• African-Americans a.re still sec

ond-class citizens in this country: 
Lewis said. "We can marry white 
women, but we're still second-class 
citizens: 

Valerie Montague, describing the 
conference room celebrations as 
the verdicts came in, said she and 
others believed Simpson was 
acquitted because of doubts about 
the evidence - not because of 
fears that a guilty verdict would 
incite riots. 

"I'd hate to think that,~ said 

Montague, president of the Atlanta 
Business League, a Chamber of 
Commerce-like group representing 
450 African-American businesses. 

On Atlanta's Auburn Avenue, 
the street where the Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr. grew up and is 
buried, preparations for a joyous 
sidewalk party quickly began. 

"Let freedom ringl" Joe Carter 
said, echoing the words of a patri
otic song that King himself had 
borrowed to exhort African-Ameri
cans a generation ago. Then he 
wheeled out a barbecue grill. 

What was being celebrated? 
Carter, president of the activist 

group Creative Community, 
explained many African-Americans 
saw Simpson's acquittal as more 
than just a victory for a murder 
defendant. 

"The right-wing Republican 
attacks on affirmative action, wel
fare refonn, all of that - I think 
O.J. became an embodiment of all 
of that: he said. "In the minds of 
everyday African-American people, 
O.J. became a symbol." 

"People are celebrating today,' 
Carter said, "because ... justice did 
prevail: 

VERDICT REACTION 
Continued from Page lA 

who live on South Johnson Street 
ran out of their apaJ:t;ment scream
ing, "He's not guilty!. and setting 
off firecrackers. 

UI junior Brock Muench and his 
friends decided to shoot the fire
crackers five minutes before the 
verdict \vas announced. 

"I told my friends we had to go 
out in the street and announce to 
everyone the verdict," he said. "I 
thought more people would do 
what we did. Everyone I passed on 
campus was talking about the tri
al." 

Muench said he couldn't wait to 
go out and drink some beer to cele
brate. 

"I'm so happy that it's over. 
America was held at hostage for 
months," he said. "I'm not really 
pleased with the decision. I do 
think he's guilty, but given the evi
dence, the jury had no other 
choice." 

Elsewhere on campus, UI stu
dents flooded the Union around 
11:50 a .m. Tuesday to watch the 
trial results. A chorus of cheers 
and groans of disgust resounded 
near the big-screen television as 

the clerk read the not guilty ver
dict. 

UI senior Jason Stoops was at 
the Union to study and said he 
knew people would be watching 
the Simpson trial, but said he was 
surprised to see the standing
room-only crowd. 

"Everybody was glued to the TV 
set,· he said. "There was wall-to
wall people. It looked more like a 
Friday night at the Union (bar) 
than a Tuesday afternoon at the 
lMU." 

The announcement had many 
students dropping everything dur
ing their lunch hour to tune into 
the trial . At Mondo's Sports Cafe, 
212 S. Clinton St., all TV sets -
which nonnally broadcasts sport
ing events - were showing the 
dramatic conclusion to the lengthy 
Simpson case. While being seated, 
some people insisted they be 
placed near a TV set. 

UI senior Stephanie Steigleder 
met her friends at Mondo's specifi
cally to watch the outcome of the 
trial. 

"It's a circus,· she said. "I 
watched the trial a lot. It turned 
into more of a TV show than a tri-

al." 
Mondo's entertained a huge 

lunch crowd, manager Heidi Stam
baugh said. 

"I expect it to be busy,' she said. 
"It's probably one of the biggest tri
als of the century, and he's a sports 
figure. We're a sports bar so we 
decided to show it." 

UI junior Lantonia Haney 
wasn't surprised with the Union 
crowds. She said she went'there to 
see students' obsessions with the 
verdict and because of the big
screen television. 

"The entire trial was drama
tized," she said. "I was pleased to 
see that many people watching, 
but it was also disappointing real
izing that most people there were 
caught up in the 'who won this 
soap opera.' • 

After the announcement, Haney 
said she was frustrated with some 
students who said race was a big 
factor in the decision. 

"I'm an African American and I 
never thought of it as a race issue," 
she said. "I was surprised that so 
many people turned it into a black 
and white issue." 

VERDICT ANALYSIS 
Continued from Page lA 

the time line on the night of the 
murders - testimony that seemed 
to play right into the prosecution's 
hands. 

But instead, whatever doubts 
jurors had about their reasonable 
doubts were apparently answered 
in the reading back of the first part 
of limousine driver Allan Park's 
testimony. It was all jurors wanted 
to hear before rendering a verdict, 
after less than three hours of dis
cussion. 

Park said he didn't see the Bron
co when he arrived at Simpson's 
house at 10:22 p.m., about the time 
prosecutors said Simpson was off 
murdering his ex-wife Nicole 
Brown Simpson and her friend 
Ronald Goldman. 

Park did see Brian "Kato" Kaelin 
searching for the source of thumps 
on a wall shortly after Park 

received a 10:52 p .m . cellular 
phone call from limo-service boss 
Dale St. John. This timing would 
support the prosecution's claim 
that the thumps occurred later 
than the 10:45 p.m. time Kaelin 
estimated. 

And the limo driver was consid
ered among the most credible of 
prosecution witnesses. He talked to 
both sides, had no agenda and did 
have phone records to back up his 
minute-by-minute reconstruction 
of the early events at Simpson's 
house. 

Legal analysts said a vote to 
acquit immediately after rehearing 
Park's testimony didn't make 
sense. But then, they also said the 
jury would be deliberating for days 
and weeks; instead it was hours 
and minutes. 

And there were other time-line 
witnesses as well , some favorable 

to the defense: the couple on the 
blind date who didn't see the bod
ies when the prosecution said bod
ies should have been there and the 
woman with two watches who 
heard a barking dog later than 
prosecutors said a dog should have 
been barking. 

The jury may have decided that 
even a person with Simpson's fast 
moves couldn't have killed two 
young people , ditched bloody 
clothes and a knife, bumped into 
an air conditioner at 10:45 p.m. 
and caught a limo ride to the air
port, all by 11 p.m. 

The larger issues - police cor
ruption, racism, sloppy lab work -
did not provoke the kind of long, 
heated arguments in the jury room 
most analysts had expected. 

The times didn't fit , so they had 
to acquit. 

LOCAL MU'RDER-
, Continued from Page 1A 

Residents of the Iowa City Regency 
Mobile Home Park said they heard 

, an explosion and saw a glow in the 
, sky that rught. 

Hills Fire Department flrefight
ers extinguished the fire and dis
covered Kersten's body in the 
burned-out car. Kersten was iden
tified by dental records. 

Officials aren't confirming the 
type or the extent of the injuries 
involved. 

"The investigation is continuing, 
. and we do have leads that we are 

following,· detective Bob Dolezal 
said. "It's my understanding we 
won't (release autopsy reports) 

COLEMAN 
Continued from Page lA 

son to work around. All of us are 
having a hard time knQwing we're 
not going to have her forever." 

Coleman's office was Inundated 
with calls from colleagues, mem
bers of the press and friends Tues
day, Bacher said . While Coleman 
told those in New Mexico of her 
new position, individuals at the UI 
reacted to the appointment. 

The fact she is the first female 
UI president, as well as the first in 
the Big Ten, was not a big issue 
with Coleman. 

"I think the challenges are the 
same for men and women,· Cole
man said after her selection Mon
day night. "Once you move onto 
the administration level In the uni
versity syatem, it is the same." 

UI freshman Stephenle Brem 
said even though she believes it Is 
good to have a woman in the presi
dent's office, It won't have that big 
of an effect. 

UI football coach Hayden Fry, 
whose relationship with fonner UI 
president Hunter Rawlings III was 
, not always the best, said he is hap-
py to know Coleman Is originally 

, from Iowa. 
"She'll at least be knowledgeable 

about the values of the people of 
, the Midwelt and be knowledgeable 
. about the state of Iowa, the stu

dente," he said at his weekly &lre88 
conference Tuesday. '"l'o me, that's 

until after the investigation is Kersten personally but hoped the 
over." authorities would find her 

The incident may have some res
idents fearing for their safety, but 
Carpenter said people shouldn't 
panic. 

"I don't think it's a death that 
needs to have the community all 
excited,· Carpenter said. "Of 
course, there is always concern 
with an incident like this, but the 
public doesn't have to fear for their 
lives." 

Kersten lived in the Regency 
Mobile Home Park, a half-mile 
away from the scene of the inci
dent . A manager of the mobile 
home park said she didn't know 

very important: 
Rawlings wanted to ban fresh

man from suiting up and then con
tributed to elevating academic 
standards above NCAA and Big 
Ten requirements, keeping some 
Iowa athletes off the field. 

Coleman will earn $190,000 per 
year as the UI president, live in 

assailant. 

The case is being investigated by 
the Johnson County Sheriff's 
Office, Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation, the State Fire Mar
shal's Office, Hills Fire Depart
ment and the Iowa State Highway 
Patrol. 

Officials are asking anyone who 
may have information or who may 
have seen Kersten or vehicles or 
anyone walking along Highway 
923 in the vicinity of Indian look
out Hill or the Regency Mobile 
Home Park to contact the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Office. 

the presidential home and receive 
other benefits. She was selected 
from a pool of 325 that was nar
rowed down to three finalists : Cole
man; David Skorton, UI vice presi
dent for research; and Karen 
Hitchcock, interim president at the 
State University of New York at 
Albany. 

BAKERY 0 DELIo CATERING 

. V 
413 10th Ave, Coralville 

Gust North of the Coralville Strip) 

Enjoy all your Cottage favorites ... 
Fresh baked pastries, muffins, breads & rolls 
. Gourmet coffee, espresso & coffee drinks 

"Create your own" sandwich masterpiece 
, Large selection of soups & salads 
Cakes, pies, desserte & cheeeecakes 
Dine In, carry out & patio eeatlng 

Hour6: 
Mon-Frl 6am-6pm, Sat 7am-6pm, Sun 8am-4pm 

Randa//'s 
Coralville Iowa City 
Hwy 6 West Sycamore Mall 
354-4990 338-7966 

E.press Supermarket 
Sale Prices 

Good thru 10-10-95 

Coke & Sprite 
12-12 oz. Cans 
reg. , diet 
& caffeine free 

e L 
14.5 to 16 oz. pkg 

g. 
Tombstone 
Pizzas 
12" Special Onlel 
& Double top 

+deposit 

80% Lean 
Ground Beef 

USDA Choice Boneless Beef 
Chuck Roast 

Chiquita Bananas 

Kemps 
Ice Cream 

• 

Reg. or Fat Free, 1/2 gal squares 
Asst. Var. 

Florida'S Natural 
Orange Juice 

1/2 gallon ctn. 

8 

3 Ib 

Washington Extra Fancy 
Granny Smith Apples 

/1 . 
Adams 

Frozen Orange Juice 
12 oz. cans 

Blue Bonnet Spread 
1 lb. qtrs. 

Reg or Light 

DELI and BAKERY 
Orval Kent 

Potato Salad 

Mesquite Hormel 
Turkey Breast 

$4 fib. 

11b loaf 
Italian bread 

8 ct. Pkg 
Potato Rolls 

MONEY ORDERS • MOVIE RENTALS • VISA 
WESTERN UNION e LOnERY • AN & E" 

POSTAGE STAMPS e RUG DOCTORS • MASTERCARD 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN. r~ 

Divisional playoffs, game two, 
Today 7 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7. 

College Football 

Mississippi State at Auburn, 
Thursday 7 p.m.,ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
BOXING 
Rowe-Holyfield will go 
ahead as scheduled 

NEW YORK (AP) - Backers of 
the third Riddick Bowe-Evander 
Holyfield fight confirmed today 
that the bout will go on as sched
uled Nov. 4 in Las Vegas, the 
same night that Mike Tyson fights 
Buster Mathis Jr. in the same city. 

There had been speculation 
that Bowe-Holyfield on pay-per
view would be moved to another 
date to avoid competition with 
Tyson-Mathis, which will be 
shown for free on Fox earlier in 
the night. 

But Bowe-Holyfield organizers 
decided to stick with the Nov. 4 
date after concluding that the 

t. Tyson bout won't hurt their pay
per view sales. 

"When you go to a restaurant 
, and they give you free appetizers, 

you're still going to buy dinner," 
said Holyfield's promoter, Dan 
Duva. 

Ross Greenburg, who will pro
duce the Bowe-Holyfield telecast, 
said he expects the Tyson bout to 
be over by the time Bowe-Holy
field begins at 10:30 p.m. CST. If 
the Tyson bout isn't over by then, 
Greenburg said, the Bowe fight 
will be delayed. 

NBA 
Nets sign O'Bannon to 
three-year deal 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) 
- Ed O'Bannon, the ninth player 
selected in last June's NBA draft, 
signed with the New Jersey Nets 
on Tuesday. 

Under terms of the league's 
new rookie salary scale, O ' Ban
non has a three-year contract that 
will pay him between $3.25 mil
lion and $3.90 million . 

Despite leading UCLA to the 
NCAA title a year ago, O'Bannon 
seriously injured his knee as a 
freshman, causi ng him to drop in 
the draft. 

But the Nets we re optimistic 
the 6-foot-8 forward 's knee would 
remain strong and his offensive 
skills would help a team that fin
ished 30-52 and missed the play
offs last season. 

" Ed is a young man who has 
gone through some adversity and 

, has proven to be a winner," gen
eral manager Willis Reed said. " I 
think he will bring a lot to this 
team this year. We look forward 
to having Ed on the floor for a 

, very long ti me." 

Edney, Kings reach 
contract agreement 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -
Tyus Edney, the Sacramento Kings' 
second-round draft choice, 

, reached a contract agre'ement 
with the team today. 

Edney, the 47th player chosen 
in the 1995 draft, began working 

• out with the Kings this morning. 

Terms of the agreement were 
not announced. 

Foreign fans will have say 
in All-Star balloting 

NEW YORK (AP) - Fans in 
foreign countries will get to vote 

" for starters in February 'S NBA AII
Star Game. 

All-Star ballots will be printed 
, in French, Spanish, Italian, Ger

man and Dutch in addition to 
English and distributed worldwide 
through Foot locker sporting 
goods stores. 

The starting lineup as deter
mined by fan balloting will be 
announced Jan. 25. 

, 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Name the only team to beat the 
Chicago Bears in their 18-1 

1985-86 season. 

See answer on Page 2B_ 

.. 

Healthy Hawks will head to East Lansing 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

What a difference a year makes. 
When the Iowa Hawkeyes faced 

Michigan State last season, they 
were a bruised , battered team, 
starting their fourth string quar
terback, Mike Duprey against the 
Spartans. At 2-5, the Hawkeyes 
were barely clinging to a distant 
hope of making a bowl game. 

But a victory over the Spartans 
began a Hawkeye winning streak 
that has yet to end. 

Iowa will again face the Spar-

tans this weekend in East Lansing, 
Mich. 

This year, Iowa stands at 3-0, 
second in the league in total 
offense, and most importantly, 
almost totally injury free. 

"Thank goodness, right now we 
are in as good a shape as we've 
been at this point in the season," 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said "We 
only have six players nursing 
iI\iuries with any significance." 

Two of those players are consid
ering redshirting and the other 
four could play this weekend, Fry 
said. 

Receiver Ricchard Carter, who 
sprained his shoulder against New 
Mexico State, hasn't worked out 
this week, but is expected to play 
against Michigan State. 

The Spartans are missing start
ing quarterback Tony Banks, but 
Todd Schultz has done a great job 
filling in. Schultz led the Spartans 
to a 25-21 victory over Boston Col
lege last weekend. 

Schultz has completed 22-of-31 
passes this season for 241 yards 
and two touchdowns, since Banks 
went down with an ankle iI\iury. 

The Spartans are 2-1-1 under 

first year coach Nick Saban. Saban 
coached the MSU secondary and 
was defensive coordinator from 
1983-87, so he is no st ranger to 
Iowa football . 

"I expect it to be a typical Iowa 
team that is well coached and well 
prepared," Saban said. "'They're on 
a roll and feeling confident, no 
doubt. That's a by-product of suc
cess. This will be another big chal
lenge for our team: 

Fry is also expecting a challenge. 
"Michigan State is tremendously 

improved since the opening game 
(a 10-50 loss to Nebraska) ," Fry 

Eight teams, one goal 

Associaled Press 

Fireworks explode over Jacobs Field in Cleveland before the start Red Sox and Cleveland Indians Tuesday night. The AL contest was 
of the American League Division Series game between the Boston one of four games played in Day One of the 1995 playoffs. 

Braves edge Rockies in one NL opener 
John Mossman 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Greg Maddux 
wasn't at his masterful best. 
Chipper Jones, however, was. 

As for Don Baylor, the Colorado 
manager ran out of position play
ers with two outs in the ninth and 
the bases loaded. • 

HA WKEYf VOLLEYBALL 

For complete results of all playoff 
games, See Pages 4B and 5B 

The result was a 5-4 victory by 
the Atlanta Braves on Tuesday 
night in the opener of their NL 
playoff series, the first postseason 
game in Rockies history. 

Jones' second solo homer broke 

a 4-4 tie in the ninth to win it for 
Atlanta. But the Braves had to 
sweat out this victory when the 
Rockies loaded the bases with one 
out in the bottom of the inning. 

Closer Mark Wohlers retired 
the first batter, then gave up 
back-to-back singles to Mike 
Kingery and Bichette . Wohlers 

walked Larry Walker to fill the 
bases and fanned Andres Galarra
gao 

Baylor, who had played all five 
of his substitutes, was forced to 
pinch-hit Lance Painter, one of 12 
pitchers on the Colorado roster 

See BRAYES, Pase 4B 

said. "This is a very, very fine foot
ball team. They played very well 
against Purdue, then really came 
on against Boston College." 

The Michigan State defense, 
which simply tried to out-muscle 
opponents in the past, will play 
multiple defenses under Saban. 

"We're going to have to adjust 
during the game and change our 
call at the line of scrimmage when 
we have to," Iowa quarterback. 
Matt Shennan said. "It'll be a diffi
cult game. We're going to have to 

See HAWKEYES, Pilse 2B 

0.1. SIMPSON TRIAI_ ~: 10 

Sports 
world 
reacts to · 
verdict 
Associated Press 

Fans cheered in Buffalo, site of 
some of O.J. Simpson's most glori
ous moments in football. But the 
reaction of the football world was 
as varied as the .--.="-...,...,.,.o==-
ptlblic reaction 
to Simpson's 
acquittal Tues
day on murder 
charges. 

In Buffalo, 
hundreds of 
people packed a 
bar owned by 
Bills quarter-
back Jim Kelly . 
and most react- Simpson 
ed with delight when a Los Angeles 
jury found Simpson innocent of 
killing his ex-wife, Nicole Brown 
Simpson and her friend, Ron Gold
man. 

"I'm definitely happy. I guess you 
could Bay I'm happy because I 
know the way O.J. was," said Kelly, 
who was at Rich Stadium in 
Orchard ,Park, N.Y. 

"I knew him even before this, but 
my heart goes out to the two fami
lies of the deceased. Knowing O.J. 
the way I did, it was hard for me to 
believe that he did it." 

That was the reaction of the 
mostly white crowd at Kelly's Sport 
City Grill. 

Patrons were hushed and tense 
as they watched the verdict that 
freed one of the city's most revered 
sports heroes read on more than a 
dozen televisions throughout the 
establishment. 

On hearing the first "not guilty," 
bartenders gave each other high
fives while patrons hugged each 
other and wept. 

"I was very relieved," said James 
Binner, the bar 's manager. "The 
anxiety in the room was unbeliev-

See SIMPSON REACTIONS, Pilge 2B 

Injuries 
can't slow 
tenacious 
Webb 

Barkley doesn't fit into 
championship plans 

Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

Jennifer Webb has a problem 
with the Big Ten Conference coach
es. 

Webb, a junior on the Iowa vol
leyball team, was a first team all
Big Ten player last year. This year 
the coaches left her off the presea
son team. 

The coaches assumed that a seri
ous knee iI\iury suffered by Webb 
in last year's NCAA tournament 
would slow her down. Webb tore 
her right anterior cruciate liga
ment in the first round. 

"The people that were really 
harsh on me were the other players 
and coaches on other teams," Webb 
said. "They obviously didn't think 
I'd be back. That's rude to me. 

"If you know me at all, you knew 
that I'd be back. Nobody tells me I 

See WEBI, '. 2B 

Pete Milchell/Tne Da ily Iowan 

Iowa junior Jennifer Webb goes up for a block against Michigan in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Webb has put together a strong year so far. 

As if Phoenix Suns fans don't get 
scorched enough by the sweltering 
heat in their desert climate , 
Charles Barkley has decided to 
burn them 
some more by r;:::;::====:::;:;, 
returning for 
this seasons 
NBA campaign. 

The "round 
mound of 
rebound" still 
thinks he has 
the magic left 
to bring 
Phoenix some 
NBA hardware, 
claiming he's 
only returning 
this season 
because he 
thinks he can contribute to a Suns' 
run at the NBA crown. 

Unfortunately, Sir Charles ' 
return just flushed Phoenix's title 
chances down the toilet this year 
and maybe longer. 

First of all, BarkJey isn't a team 
player. He basically demands the 
ball constantly, thinking he has the 
moves he once did in the late '80s. 
The defense knows Barkley's ego
tism and double-teams him. 

Instead of passing to a team loaded 
with capable shooters though, 
Barkley usually throws up an 
erratic prayer and then cries for a 
foul . 

Defensively, Barkley is pathetic. 
He is fat, slow and lazy. He allows 
quicker players to go around him, 
then blames his centers for not 
helping out. He also lets taller 
opponents post him up, without 
much of a fight. Here his rivals 
either score or draw a foul, and 
then he again begins to w~p. 

I do admit I make BarkJey out to 
sound much worse than he is, but 
this is the way he looks next to the 
athletic Suns. His lazy, pathetic 
play is more suitable for the Los 
Angeles Sports Arena and the Clip
pers. 

This is because Phoenix Is an up
tempo, run and gun, finesse team. 
A humpty -dumpty figure like 
Barkley can't run with the condi
tioned Suns. Kevin Johnson, Dan 
Majer le , A. C. Green and Danny 
Manning lI1"e all experienced veter
ans who collectively can run the 
break, shoot the trey, rebound, 
post-up and play defense succels-
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QWZ ANSWER 
Miami Dolphins, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
iV.TIlNG-TGwrnn, SAn D~, .368; PiAzza, Los 

Angeles, .346; Bicl1"n", Colorildo, .340; DBell. Hous
lon, .334; G,oce. Chicogo • . 326; L.rkin. anclnnati. 
.319; Costll"', Colorado, .309; 5osul, Monlreal, .309. 
RUNS-B~. _on. 123; Boods, SAn FrancIS

co, 109; Finley, Son D~. 104; Bichelle. Colo"""', 
102; Larkin. Cincinn.li, 98; Grace. Chlcaso, 97; 
LWalk"r. CoIor.do. 96. 
~81-8Icheue, Colorildo. 128; Sosio. Chic.1so. 119; 

c."'"a&", CoIo,.oo. 106: I(;orros. Los ''''Sfles. 105: 
Conine, Florida. 105; Bonds, Son Francisco, 104; 
LWalker, Colorado, 101. 

HITS-Bichelle, Colo,ado, 197; TGwynn. San 
Diego. 197: Gloc", Chicogo. 180; McRae, Chtc.go, 
167; Finley. Son D~. 167; Biggio. HouSlon. 167: 
I(;or,os. Los Anseles. 164. 

SIMPSON REACTIONS 
Continued from Page 18 

able," 
Elsewhere, coaches and players 

showed a strong interest in the ver
dict. 

In Kansas City, coach Marty 
Schottenheimer of the Chiefs, who 
played for Buffalo, interrupted his 
weekly press luncheon to watch it. 
A Chiefs aide had been told to 
monitor the television and inter
n}pt the gathering when the ver
d,ct was to be announced, 

But the reaction was muted. 
'Running back Marcus Allen, who 

like Simpson won the Heisman 
Trophy at USC and was married in 
Simpson's Los Angeles horne, has 
s(eadfastly refused comment 
tq.roughout the trial and had no 
comment on the verdict, 

Schottenheimer's only comment 
was: "I learned a long time ago 
tijat if you don't have information, 

HAWKEYES , 

Scoreboard 
DOIJBUS-Gtace. Chogo. 5 I; McRae, Chicago. 

38; Bichelle. CoIor.do, 38; RSAndets, Cigclnnali, 36; 
Cordero. Monueal. 35 ; Lonkford. SI. Louis, 35 : 
Boone, Cincinnali, )4; Cost,lIa, Coior..oo, )4; Moran· 
dini, Philadelphia, 34. 

TRIPlES-£Young.. ColoradO. 9; Builer. Los Anj;e· 
Ies. 9; Conulez. Chago. 8; DSooders. Son FrancIS
co, 8; Finley, Son Diego, 8; 6 are lier! wilh 7, 

HOME RUNS-Bichelle, Colorado. 40; Sosa. 
Chicago, 36; LWalker, Colorado, 36; Bonds, San 
Francisco. )); Piaua. Los ,,"geles, 32; Karros, Los 
AnGeles. 32; CoSlilia. Colorado. 32. 

STOLEN iV.SES-Ver .. , FIo,ido. 56; Larkin, Cincin· 
n.li, 5 I ; DeS"lelds, Los Mgeles, 39: RSanders, 
Cincinnati. 36; Finley. SAn Diego. 36; EYoung. Col· 
orado. 35; Sosa. Chogo. 34. 

PITCHING (H Dec~ionsi--CM.1ddu •• AI"'nlo. 19· 
2 •. 905. 1.63; Sdlourel<, Cincinnati, 18·7, .720, 3.22; 
Bu,bo. Cincinnali, 10-4, .714, 3.97: RManinez, Los 
Angeles. 17·7 •. 708. 3.66; smiley. Clncinna\!, 12·5. 
.706. 3.46: No .. rro. Chicago, 14·6 • . 700. 3.28: 
ClaVlne, Atlanla , 16,7 • . 696, 3.08. 

STRIKEOUTS-Nomo. Los Angeles, 236; Smoltz. 
Allan,a, 193 ; GModdux, AllanlO. 181 ; Reynolds. 
Housron, 175; PJMlrtinez. Monlrf'itl. 174; hssero, 
MOnlreal. 164; Schourel<, (melnnill, 160, 

you shouldn't have an opinion." 
Miami coach Don Shula was 

equally diplomatic. 
"Now that the jury has judged 

O,J , Simpson not guilty, I hope he 
can get on with his life," Shula 
said, "It was a difficult time for all 
the parties involved in the trial, 
and now it is important to heal the 
wounds that the trial opened." 

At the Pro Football Hall of Fame 
in Canton, Ohio, staffers watched 
the announcement in the trial of 
the first member ever tried for 
murder, No one spoke, and there 
were no cheers or disappointment. 

"That's what juries are for and 
trials are for; said Pete Elliott, the 
executive director, "U's now over 
and I think the whole public is glad 
to have it over." 

Butch Davis, coach at the Uni
versity of Miami, postponed his 
news brieflOg and invited about 30 
members of the media into his 

SAVES-Myers, Chogo, 38; H('Oke. St. Loois, 36; 
Beck, Son Francisco, 33; Slocumb, Philadelphia, 32; 
TdWorrell, Los Angeles. 32; Hoflman. SAn D~. 3 I ; 
Rojas, MonI,eol. 30, 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTING-eManlnez. Seallle, .356; Knoblauch, 

Minnesola •. 333; SAlmon, ColifOfnia •. 330; Boggs, 
New York •. 324; Murray, Cle\'fland •. 323; Surholf. 
Milwaukee. ,320; COo vis, California, .318. 

RUNS-Belle, Cleveland. 121 ; EMartinez. Seoule. 
121 ; Edmonds, C.lilornla, 120; Ph illips. Califo,ni •• 
11 9; Solmon, Cohforni. , 111 ; JnV.lentin, Basion, 
l OB; SyAnclerson, Baltimofe, 108. 

RBI-MVaughn, BOslon. 126; Belle. Cleveland. 
126; Buhne,. Se.nle, 121 ; EMartinez. Se.nle, 113; 
TM.,tinez, Seattle. 1" ; Thomas. Chicago. 111 ; 
Edmonds, C.lifo,ni. , 107; MRamirel, Cle"land. 
107. 

HIT5-LJOhnson, Chicago, 186; EMartinez, Se.lIle. 
182; Knoblauch, Minnesota, 179; Solmon, CofifOfnio, 
177; Bae'll". Clevel.nd. 175; Nixon. Te .... 174; 
SWiliiams, New York, 173; Bello, Cievet.nd, 173. 

DOUBLES-Belle, Cleveland. 52; [Maninez, Seat· 
tie. 52; Pucken. Minnesota. 39; JnValentln. Boston, 
37; TMarlinez, Seattle. 35; Solmon. California. 34; 
KoobI"uch, Minnesota, 34 . 

office, where they watched the ver
dict in silence, 

Reggie McKenzie, an All-Pro 
guard who blocked for Simpson in 
Buffalo said from Seattle, where he 
is director of player programs for 
the Seahawks: 

"All in all, from day one, I was 
the person that believed in O.J.'s 
innocence, I always said he was not 
guilty, and I think that's document
ed," 

"I'm happy for O.J. and his fami
ly, and I really feel for the Brown 
family and the Goldman family," 
McKenzie said, "They cannot 
replace the two people that they 
lost, and it's very unfortunate and I 
really hope the killers are found." 

But he added that he believed 
Simpson would continue to suffer. 

"f think there will always be a 
cloud over his head," McKenzie 
said, "Even if somebody came out 
today and said, 'Hey, I did it,' there 

TRIPl£5-Lolton, Cleve"'nd, 13 ; LJOhnson, ChiCO, 
go, 12; ByMderson, Balt,more. 10; BWiliiams. New 
YOfk, 9; Knoblauch, Minnesota. B; Vin>, Milwaukee, 
7; RAlornar, Torol1lo. 7. 

HOME RUNS-Belle. Cleveland, 50; Thomas. 
Chicago. 40; Buhner. Sea"le, 40; MVaughn, Boslon. 
39; RPalmeiro, Bail imore , 39 ; McGwire. Oakland, 
39; C.enl. Kansas City. 35. 

STOLEN BI<SES-Lofton, Cleveland, 54 ; TCood· 
win, Kansas City. 50; Nixon. Texas. 50; Knoblauch . 
Minnesol,.. 46; Coleman, Seattle. 42; lJohnson, 
Chogo, 40; Javle,. Oakland, 36, 

PITCH INC (14 Dec~ionsJ-RJohnson, Sea"Ie, 18· 
2 • . 900, 2,4B; Hanson. Boslon, 15·5 • . 750, 4,24; 
Nagy. aevoland. 16·6, .727. 4.55; He,sh~. Cle",,· 
land. 16·6, .717. 3,87; Rogers. Texas, 17·7 • . 708. 
3.)7 ; DeM.,llnez. Cleveland. \2 ·5 • • 706. 3.08; 
Cone, New York, 18-l1. ,692, 3.57. 

STRIKEOUTS-RJOhnson. Seaule. 294; Stoltlernyre, 
Oakland. 205; Finley. California, 195; Cone. New 
York. 191 ; "'pprer. Kansas City, 185; AFernandez, 
Chogo. 159; Mussi .... Bailimore. 158. 

SAVES-Mesa. Clevet.nd, 46; LeSMilh. California, 
37; RHernand@z. Chicago. 32; Aguilera. BasIon, 31; 
Welteland, New Y",k, 31 ; MOnlgomery, Kansas City, 
31; Ecker~ey. Oakland, 29. 

wiII always be some people who 
will think that O,J. had something 
to do with it, and I don't think he'll 
ever be able to live that down." 

Another Simpson supporter, 
guard Nate Newton of the Dallas 
Cowboys, blamed the media. 

"Give the man back his life," 
Newton told reporters, "You took it 
away from him, now who's going to 
praise him?" 

Linebacker Cornelius Bennett of 
the Bills, who is black, was disap
pointed that racial issues were so 
prominent. 

"It's sad that it carne down to 
that because two people got killed," 
Bennett said. "It should not have 
been presented that way." 

And there were those who were 
disappointed with the verdict. 

"I can't believe it," said Henry 
Cooperman, a life insurance agent, 
"I'm just totally shocked, He got 
away with murder." 

Continued from Page 18 , Although he admits he has never 
done it before, Fry doesn't feel tak
ing four kickers is hurting his 
team, 

Hawkeyes rank 
nation's best 

with Sherman back to .J 00 

go in very organized and know 
~hat we want to do." 

Kickoff is scheduled for 11:20 
a.m, Saturday, 
Kickers stack Iowa roster 
, Of the 64 Iowa players allowed 

to dress for this weekend's Big Ten 
game, four of them will be kickers. 

Zach Bromert, the freshman who 
stole the show, making 8-of-8 extra 
Paints against New Mexico State, 
wTIl continue to handle the extra 
point duties and all kicks within 37 
yards (when the ball is spotted 
ftom the 20-yard line on in). 

Brion Hurley will handle all 
kicks beyond 37 yards, Todd 
Romano will do the kicking off and 
Ijick Gallery will continue to han
cUe the punting duties. 

WEBB 
• 

"Because they interchange. Hur
ley is the back up punter. Romano 
is first-team kick-off guy, but Hur
ley's the back up on that, Gallery is 
a back up tight end," Fry said. "So 
we're getting a lot of mileage out of 
all of them." 

Fry also noted that there are a 
lot of similarities between the 
demeanor of Bromert and Hurley, 

"He never says a word," Fry said 
about Bromert, "He's extremely 
quiet. I bet if you put Zach Bromert 
and Brion Hurley in the same room 
together for a week, they wouldn't 
know the other guy's name, They're 
the most quiet, focused kids I have 
ever seen." 

Matt Sherman is ranked No, 5 in 
the nation and No.2 in the Big Ten 
with a quarterback rating of 
173,07. 

Sedrick Shaw is No, 15 in t he 
nation and No, 5 in the Big Ten 
averaging 127.3 yards-per-game 
rushing, 

Nick Gallery leads the Big Ten in 
punting with an average of 52.3 
yards per punt. 

Tim Dwight is No. 5 in the 
nation and No, 2 in the Big Ten in 
punt returning with an average of 
16,4 yards-per-return. 

The Hawkeyes are No.5 in the 
nation in rushing offense, No. 18 in 
rushing defense, No.7 in total 
offense, No. 10 in scoring offense 
and No, 9 in scoring defense, 

percent 

Matt Sherman, who has been 
nursing an injury to his ribs, is 
back to full strength. 

Sherman said his ribs were tak
ing a beating, especially during the 
Iowa State game, but are fine now. 

"My ribs did play a part (in my 
performance), but that's injuries, 
you've got to learn to play with 
them," Sherman said, 

Sherman expects the offense to 
keep opening up like it did against 
the Aggies, 

"I think we're finally realizing, if 
we take advantage of our weapons, 
good things are going to happen," 
he said. 

Continued from Page 18 Ruth Nelson, After Nelson left, ference play. Webb led the team in "I never really said, 'oh 1 want to 

can't do anything and if they do tell 
me that, I'd do it anyway." 

Webb had doubts ~bout attend~ng ~s with 46.8, be like that person or play like that 
Iowa, but was convmced othel'Wlse;:/ Webb said the memory that person,'" Webb said. 
by Schoenstedt, sticks out most from last year is Webb is one of the more emotion-

"I didn't think I was going' to the Hawkeyes' big win at Illinois, al players on the team, although :Webb is certainly back , The 5-
f~t-l1 middle/outside hitter leads 
the Hawkeyes in kills (244) and is 
second in digs with 176, 

corne here," Webb said. "But then 4-15,15-12, 15-12,13-15, 15-11. she doesn't consider herself a vocal 
Linda called me and I was totally "That place is a zoo," Webb said, leader, 

~he wiry Webb is the hardest 
bJiter on the Hawkeyes and brings 
a great deal offlre to the team, 

impressed. "They set ~p people behind the . "If I lead, it's more by example," 
"1 knew that I was here to help bleachers With the sole purpose to Webb said, "I just try to playas 

build the program. That's another heckle you while you serve. Just to hard as I can and hope others can 
reason I came to Iowa, because I walk out of there and have the feed off of that." 
knew I was going to play." place all quiet was great." -"Jen leads a lot by example," 

CQ.8ch Linda Schoenstedt said, 
"She's going to be our hardest hit
t~ and she's going to make some 
gtoeat defensive plays. 

In 1991, the year before Webb While Webb doesn't spend much 
arrived, the Hawkeyes were 7-27, time thinking about wpo her 
2-18 in the Big Ten, heroes are, she said she admires a 

.... If she's on, she's going to get 
QIher players going, She works 
I-J!trd and is capable of carrying the 
team on her shoulders." 

Webb finally got her chance to wide range of people. 

:'Webb, a California native, was 
<tiginally recruited to come to Iowa 
~ the Hawkeyes former coach, 

play in 1993, and responded by fin- "I really look up to our coach, 
ishing second on the team in total Patty (Dowdell)," Webb said. "I 
attempts (790), kills (285), block wouldn't really call her a role mod
assists (89) and solo blocks (17), el, but I respect her ability and 

Last year, Webb helped lead the opinion on things, I also like (Iowa 
Hawkeyes to a fantastic season. basketball player) Jess Settles 
Iowll finished 24-9 and 14-6 in con- because he works so hard. , 

IARKLEY 
b;}ntinued from Page 18 

, \ 

out Barkley" Playing without "Cap
tain Ball Hog" would take a little 

4llly without Barkley, getting used to, but the team the 
Don't even argue that the Suns Suns have now is way better than 

.. lay better with him in the lineup, those in the late SO's and could eas
This fact is true only because ily compete for a championship 
Sarkley is so much the center of without "Sir Weight Watchers." 
Ittention when he's playing that I would hope that Suns Presi
!Jte team doesn't know what to do dent and CEO Jerry Colangelo 
~hen he's not around. Barkley has would see Barkley's hindr~nce to 
ipined this team. the team and trade him, while he 

Five years ago, with a nucleus of still has value. What about a swap 
ohnson, Thm Chambers, Jeff Hor- . with Portland for Cliff Robinson? 

J'Iacek, and a young Majerle, the In Robinson, Phoenix would be get
~uns challenged fot the title with- ting a younger, more versatile ath-

lete who can shoot like a guard and 
rebound like a center. Imagine the 
starting lineup of K. J " Majerle, 
Manning, Green and Robinson, 
The Suns would also be deep with 
Wesley Person, Elliott Perry, and 
Joe Kleine providing breathers off 
the bench, not to mention the addi
tion of rookies Michael Finley and 
Mario Bennett. 

The mindset and attitude of Fin
ley and Bennett is the last reason 
Barkley should be sent via UPS to 
another city or to his favorite fair
way, Barkley has already managed 

Webb said her biggest strength is. 
her aggressiveness on the court. 

"I'm always taking swings at 
balls, even when I shouldn't," Webb 
said . "I'm a hard worker and do 
what needs to be done.· 

Schoenstedt summed up the type 
of player Webb is, 

"She's got a big heart for ' the 
game," Schoenstedt Said, "She's a 
tremendous player." 

to divide the formerly unified Suns 
into his friends and Johnson's, and 
his loud-mouth antics are rubbing 
of on many of the team's younger 
players, Finley is an outstanding 
talent the Suns stole in the NBA 
draft, and could be a future super
star if raised properly without 
Barkley. 

If Barkley stays, nothing but 
tragedy lies ahead for Suns fans. 
Unlike the rising Phoenix for 
which their city is named, the Suns 
will set '" permanently. 

Iowan Pick the winners of 
................... ~ .. ~ 

1.1 E 
these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 

- On The Line T-shirt! 
The shirts wiI go to 
the top 11 pickers 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noonl Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five entries 
per person. The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in Monday's D.I. 
aOODLUCKI 

o IOWA 
o TENNESSEE 
D NOTRE DAME 
D VIRGINIA 
D OHIO STATE 
D MIAMI 
o GEORGIA 
D TEXASA&M 
o ILLINOIS 
o NORTHWESTERN 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

WEEK 
TWO 

• • • • 
MICHIGAN ST. 0 = 

ARKANSAS 0 • 
WASHINGTON 0 = 
N, CAROLINA 0 • 

PENN STATE 0 • 
FLORIDA ST. 0 = 

CLEMSON 0 • 
TEXAS TECH 0 • 

INDIANA D • 
MICHIGAN O = 

TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score of the tie breaker, • 

_PITISBURGH AT BOSTON CaLl. - = 
Pto1e , • • - . 

~~ . ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

F~NNY 
MINESS 

Halloween Costume Rental 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

And in Iowa, it's 
our law. . 

We Deliver! 
335-5783 

The Daily Iowan 
-Nue,,"",'" 'ii3i£iJ"'A'iIIo-

ROOM 
AVAILABLE 
• GREEK 

FUNCTIONS 
• HOLIDAY 

PARTIES 
Call DAVE 
33/·7536 
Ask about our 
party package. 

Wed.: 
The Commons 
from San F,..,.,c;leco 

LowG,s,Man 
2for1 ~re~11.pm 

Thur.: 
Chucklehead 
5KA6and 
from Boeton with 

Zupa Cup NIg~8-11 
Fri.: Zupa Funk Rock 

fro,.,., Colorado 
• $2.50 Pltchere of 5uec:h 

Ll{3ht 6-11 pm 
Sat.: Junior Welle 

f1~ I" advance 
$15~door 

754= i10ttIee of PIa'., Eye 
& Grain Belt till '6 pm 

Tom Lutz 
Happy Hour &8 
Thure,-Sat. 6-8 

Acc;ouetlc Ha Hour 

THE POSTMAN (P6) 
DAILY 1:30; 4 00; 7; 10; 9:30 

CLOCKERS (R) 
DAILY 1:00; 3015. 6,45; 9;30 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 

ALL SUTI 
$3.00 

STEAL BIG STEAl urru (P8-131 
DAILY 1.15, 3 45: 7:00 & 9:30 

BABE (G) 
EIIE 7:00 & 9:00 

THE BIG GREEN (PG-131 
OAll Y 1 :'~!. Q'.'~ 

SEVEN (R) 
EIIE 7-00 & 9'40 

TO WONG fOO (PG-13) 
EIIE. 7-00 & 9'40 

A WAlK IN THE CLOUDS (PG-13) 
EVE 7:10& 9 30 

DANGEROUS MINDS (H) 
EVE 7:10 & 9'30 

SHOWGIRLS (NC-17) 
EIIE 7:00 & 9:~5 

DEVIL IN A BLUE DRESS (RI 
EVE 7' 10 & 9;30 

ITALIAN- AIII.I CAN 

(GIVANNI'S) 
109 E College ' Downlown IC on the PlOlO • 338-5967 

HAPpy HOUR PASTA I, 

$399 - $499 
From 3-6 pm • Sunday-Thursday 

Voted Iowa City Best Restaraunt 
• VEGETARIAN PHILlY' MANIC01TI • "HI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN ' TORTELUNISAUD ' ~ 

~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~' 
~ AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

I THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN !1' 
, ~ "I""OT Tt.'T'C'In a. PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 
~~1~ ~~~ ~ = z . . 

i 
'" 
~ . 

~ Never a Cover 337 5314 11 am-10pm ~ ' . 22 S. Clinton 
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Sports 

Jackson downplays concerns about Rodman 

I 

~ickGano 
AssOCiated Press 

CHICAGO - Dennis Rodman's 
tame is as unique as his personali-

, ty and now he will have to blend 
those ' talents with two stars who 
Were once bitter rivals, Michael 
Jordan and Scottie Pippen. 

Rodman, the NBA's top rebound
er for the last four years, was voted 
~e league's best defender in 1990 
and 1991 and helped the Detroit 
Pistons win a pair of champi
onships. 
: Four straight times in the play
()tTs the Bulls and Pistons met in 
~inotional and intense series and 
JWdmans aggressive defensive tac
tlcs often angered the Bulls . He , . 
PENN Sf. - OHIO Sf. 

~Lions 
. 
want to 
forget 

· Badgers 
Michael A. Giarrusso 

Associaled Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa-

When fifth-ranked Ohio State 
visits Beaver Stadium Saturday, 
P.enn State will be playing as a 
true underdog for the first time in 
nearly two years. 

The No. 12 Nittany Lions (3-1) 
are used to the role of the hunted, 
the team everyone gets fLred up to 
play. On national television Satur
day, the Buckeyes (4-0) will be in 
that role, while Penn State will be 
fighting to stay alive in the race for 
a,Rose Bowl berth. 

"I don't really remember the last 
tlme I felt like that," guard Jeff 
ijartings said Tuesday. "Probably 
the time we played Ohio State two 
years ago." 

_ That was the game before the 
2O-game winning streak began, a 
24-6 victory by the Buckeyes. 

Coming off a shocking 17-9 loss 
to Wisconsin, Penn State players 
are glad to have a highly ranked 
opponent so they Can prove that 
they have not slipped, said Hart
j)lgs, a teammate of Buckeye quar
terback Bobby Hoying at St. Henry 
~igh School in Ohio. 

: "I'd hate to have to go in and 
play Temple this week," Hartings 
said. "I think playing Ohio State 
when everybody's talking about 
them and nobody's talking about us 
-;- all the commentating is going to 
he about how great Ohio State is -
we're going to be in the perfect sit
uation this week to pull off a big 
upset." 

Penn State's motivation is tp 
avoid going 0-2 in the conference. 

"Right now we have a lot more 
on the line," quarterback Wally 
Richardson said. "It's still possible 

was fined $5,000 after one game for 
flagrantly pushing Pippen, who 
required six stitches in his chin. 

Detroit won the first three post
season meetings before the Bulls 
finally broke through en route to 
their first of three straight titles. 

"I don't know if you can put him 
as the baddest of "The Bad Boys," 
Bulls coach Phil Jackson said. 
Bulls fans disliked center Bill 
Laimbeer just as much as they did 
Rodman. 

"Anybody who enjoys basketball 
and would say if there is a 
ballplayer who can rebound and 
defend in the league that could 
bring a certain statUB to the game, 
a certain amount of control from 
that position, Dennis is the one 

who's changed the course of the 
game," Jackson said. 

"You see it in Michael on the 
offensive end, you see it in Scottie 
on the offensive end." 

Jackson consulted with Pippen 
and Jordan before deciding to go 
ahead and let general manager 
Jerry Krause trade with San Anto
nio for Rodman, whose career has 
been a troubled one on and off the 
court. Jackson said Rodman and 
Jordan had played some ball 
together in Los Angeles where Jor
dan has been shooting a movie this 
summer. 

"I talked to our team leaders and 
they said this guy is one of the best 
players in the game, it would be 
tough not to go for him," said Jack-

Associated Press 

Penn State kicker Brett Conway jumps Into the arms of teammate Joe 
Nastasi after defeating Texas Tech 24-23 Saturday, Sept. 9, 1995. 

Buckeyes remember 
last year's blowout 
Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - It is not as 
if fifth-ranked Ohio State has nev
er forgiven Penn State for last 
year's humiliating 63-14 thrashing. 
But then again, it's not as if the 
Buckeyes have forgotten, either. 

"I think there's always carry
overs, I think there's always ele
ments of what happened in the 
past," coach John Cooper said 
Tuesday at his weekly news confer
ence as his fifth-ranlted Ohio State 
team prepared for Saturdays game 
at No. 12 Penn State. "Whatever it 
takes to help get this team ready to 
play, obviously we')) do it. We'll 
remind them oflast year's game." 

What happened was a 28-point 
landslide in the second quarter 
that put the Nittany Lions ahead 
35-0 at halftime. Penn State ended 
up running for 286 yards and pass
ing for 286 more while making the 
Buckeyes pay dearly for their three 
interceptions. 

Penn State went on to win the 
Big Ten title and the Rose Bowl 
and go unbeaten. 

Quarterback Bob Hoying said 
there isn't any comparison between 
the team that was embarrassed 
last year and this version. 

"We're years away from that, 
from what happened last year," 
Hoying said. "We're a different 
team." 

t to win the conference with one loss 
but it would be really hard to do it 
with two, so it's real important that 
we go out there and win this 
game." 

But it doesn't sound as if the 
Buckeyes need to be reminded. 

Cooper said someone had posted 
last year's score on a bulletin board 
inside the team's practice facility. 

But Hoying also conceded the 
Buckeyes hadn't forgotten the 
severity of the beating. 

"I don't think you can do that at 
all," he said. "I don't think you can 
erase those bad memories." 

2054 8TH ST~EET. CORALVILLE. IOWA 52241' 1502 
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son. The Bulls made the deal by 
giving up backup center Will Per· 
due. 

Another plus for the Bulls is that 
Rodman, who's averaged an incom
parable 17.7 rebounds a game the 
last four seasons, doesn't need to 
shoot the ball to be effective in an 
offense where Jordan, Pippen and 
'Ibni Kukoc do most of the scoring. 

Last season be collected 20 or 
more rebdunds in a game 20 times, 
including a season-high 30 against 
the Houston Rockets. Rodman, who 
averaged seven points during a 
turmoil-filled season with the 
Spurs last year, said he can play 
with or against anyone. 

"I have no problem with anybody 
in the world. I can deal with any-

ij'W1t·'MU",;I:ltlti l 

thing," Rodman said in an inter
view with XTRA-AM. 

~Conflicts. It doesn't matter. The 
main thing you do on the basket
ball court is you communicate in 
the basketball world. Once you're 
off the court, you go your own sepa
rate ways." 

But Rodman, who is set to make 
$2.5 million in the fmal year of a 
contract this season, said he isn't 
going to Chicago just to play with 
certain players. And he's not crazy 
about his contract, either. 

"Chicago is cold as hell . If I 
decide to go there, it's not because 
of Michael Jordan, Scottie Pippen 
or anything like that. That don't 
mean nothing. I don't bow down to 
any man, whoever they are or what 

Weaver moves ahead 
of suspended Johnson 
Associated Press 

CHAMPAIGN, m. - A rules vio
lation, not poor play, cost Johnny 
Johnson his job as starting quar
terback, Illinois coach Lou Tepper 
said Tuesday. 

Johnson has been suspended for 
at least part of Saturday's game 
against Indiana at Bloomington, 
Ind., because of an unspecified vio
lation of team rules. 

Tepper said, the job is now Scott 
Weaver's to keep. 

"If he goes out and performs 
well, there's no question Scott will 
be the starter the following week," 
Tepper said. "We feel very good 
about him." 

Johnson, a senior, started the 
first four games of this 2-2 season. 
He has completed 48 of 95 passes 
for 497 yards and only·one touch
down - last in the Big Ten in pas -
ing efficiency. 

Weaver has completed 15 of 23 
passes for 136 yards and a touch
down. He came on in relief of John
son during Illinois' last game, a 7-0 
victory against East Carolina. 

"Certainly he merits starting on 
his own actions," Tepper said of the 
junior. 

Johnson held a clear advantage 

over Weaver after last spring's 
practice. After the completion of 
training camp in August, Johnson's 
edge was still significant. But 
Johnson's season-long inability to 
move the team - Illinois has only 
one offensive TD in their last two 
games - has pulled the two even. 

"Johnny has really lacked confi
dence," Tepper said. "He has not 
thrown the ball as weJl as he did in 
spring and h!l did in fall camp. He 
just hasn't made as many plays as 
we would hope he would make. 
Hopefully, he can regain that confi
dence and be effective again." 

If Weaver is injured against Indi
ana, Tepper said, Johnson will 
play. 

"I'm not going to hurt the team 
because of that," Tepper said. "I 
like the way Johnny has respond
ed. He has been understanding and 
not putting blame on anybody else. 
I think he'll be ready t.o play should 
we have to have him." 
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Phil Jackson 
stature they have," he said. 

For starters, Rodman has report
edly already made an unusual 
request. • 

He wants to wear jersey No. 91, 
a number the Bulls would have to" , 
get approved by the NBA. 
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NLPlayoffs 

Associated Press 

Gincinnati's Benito Santiago is greeted in the dugout by teammates after a two-run homer Tuesday. 

.Reds steal one on the road 
John Nadel 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The Cincin
nati Reds sent a quick message 
'fuesday night - their shaky play 
during the season's final month, 
especially on natural grass, meant 
nothing. 

The Reds scored four runs in the 
first inning on a two-run double by 
.Hal Morris and a two-run homer 
by Benito Santiago and beat the 
Los Angeles Dodgers 7-2 in the 
opener of their NL playoff series. 

Cincinnati had lost 10 in a row 
on grass and 18 of its last 31 over
all during the regular season, but 
the four-run rally with two outs in 
the first and the pitching of Pete 
Schourek made those factors moot. 

Schourek, 2-0 with a 1.13 ERA 
against L.A. this season, allowed 
only five hits in seven innings, 
walking three and striking out five 
.in his first career postseason game. 

He allowed only three baserun
ners in th~ first four innings and 
was pitching with a 7-0 lead when 
he finally allowed a run in the 
fifth. 

The game was played before a 
paid crowd of 44,199 - well below 
a sellout. They didn't have much to 
cheer about by the time the 
Dodgers came to bat in the first. 

Ramon Martinez allowed one-out 
singles to Barry Larkin and Ron 
Gant to put runners on the corners 
before getting Reggie Sanders on a 
foul popup. Morris then sliced a 1-2 
pitch into the left-center gap and 
Santiago followed by hitting a 2-1 
pitch into the left field seats. 

Just like that, it was 4-0, and the 
Reds had all the runs they would 
need. 

The Reds extended their lead to 
7-0 in the fifth. Sanders scored on a 
sacrifice fly by Santiago. Bret 
Boone and Jeff Branson followed 
with a doubles, 

Associated Press 

Atlanta Braves starting pitcher Greg Maddux fires to Colorado Rock
ies batter Joe Girardi during the first inning of Game 1 Tuesday. 

IlRAVES 
{l,ntinued (rom Page IB 

aDd the starter for Game 2 tonight. 
Ji'e struck out as well, and the 
Braves made their great escape. 

::With two outs in the top of the 
nblth, Jones homered to right-cen
t6r off Rockies closer Curtis 
r..skanic. Jones also homered in 
tile sixth during a rally that pro
dtced a 3-3 tie. . 

:Dwight Smith's two-out, pinch
hit single in the eighth gave the 
Bf'aves a 4-3 lead, but Colorado 
CEntered on Ellis Burks' RBi dQu
b in their half. 

• ockies reliever Mike Munoz 
ri,tired the first two batters in the 
e,hth but surrendered a single to 
Rjan Klesko. Darren Holmes 
r4l>laced Munoz and gave up a sin
gte to Javy Lopez. Smith, batting 
for Jeff Blauser, singled to right for 
a -3 lead. 

Maddux, the 'best pitcher in the 
ors with a 19-2 record and 1.63 

this season, wasn't masterful. 
he was artful in In escaping 

r peated jams thanks to 14 
undouts, including fOUf double 

p ys. Maddux lasted seven 
itlling., allowing nine hits and 
tJtee runa. 

Tickets $18.50 
Iro.. All Ticketmaster 
~ Locations, General 
,. Admission. Floor 

Festival Seating and 
Reserved Arena 

Seating Available. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shoetz No. 0823 

ACROSS 
I Parts of 

addresses 
5 Like some 

religions 
10 "Hurry!" 
14 Pip 
15 Thrill 10 pieces 

"Hip 
t7 Seagoing 

departure from a 
Scandinavian 
capllal? 

20 A Stooge 
21 "As You Like II" 

forest 
22 SO's rocker Bill 
23 One "f" of TNT 
24 Item used 1n 

strokes 

H Anouk Aimee 
film In a mid east 
capital? 

33 Desllnations 
:M Mosquito genus 
35 Pourboire 
37 Dictum 
31 Friend of the 

Red Cross 
3. OVerfeed 
40 Picnic interloper 
41 Ur's locale 
42 Vieux - (New 

Orleans locale) 
42 Aggressive 

personalily trail 

.. in the~:~ t~~ 
47 Function 
" - Heep 
51 Lalin "that Is" 
114 Trilogy that 

Includes " 1919" 

57 South American 
football player? 

eo Longish dress 
" Like Fellin!'s vita 
62 Dash of panache 
13 Barbados export hr-!-+-
54 Sieipnir. for Odin 
IS Compuler unit 

DOWN 

I Type of lens 
2 - many 

words 
3 One· name 

sports star 
4 Box·office sign 
I Vaudevillian's 

bellwether 
• "When Iwas 

7 Scandal suffiX 
• Memo abbr . . 
• Paleo's opposite 1:::-+-+-+-

10 Some things 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE work like this 

SO NG co E 0 A S CAP 
A L I E AB L E S U R G E 
L E N S RO MA S N E E R 
SANSIMEON INERT 

ANYONEDSV-
G LAO MIS T E R " '"t,'i '0 "G 0 EIRE AMISS DOGS 

ONE R R ~I.J:. L H E SSE 
STYMIE LESE 
-I R AS T A L K I E 
P L AT 0 N E V E R L AND 
LO MAN I 0 o L A B UG 
AD AGE P I L L MU S E 
N I T E R E T T A A L E S 

11 Ground 
12 Bang·up 
13 OB's call 
II Farm homes 
It Pandemonium 
23 It's hard to 

believe 
24 Oeblor 
21 Pearl Mosque 

site 
2. Jockey's ride 
nW,W, lI's 

most·bombed 
Island 

21 Ruth's 
molher·in·law 

21 Cygnus shiner 

30 Revere 
3 f Arcade name 
32 DemOlitionist's 

supply 
3. look closely 
3. "Ma mere, Ie la 

vols: In 
"Carmen' 

3t Cut costs 
41 Algerian 

cavalryman 
42 - wldenet 
... Even, scorewlse 
450uieted 

4. West Point inlls. 54 Hfdeous 
41 Amtrak travel 55 Buckolln a 
so -·European Buick 
51 "-Plenty 0' 51 Composer 

NUNln'" Thomas 
12 Big name in the 18 Classified items 

pineapple biz II One 01 
S3 Behold, to Stonewall's 

Brulus soldiers 

Get answers 10 any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1 -900-420-
5656 (75¢ each minute). 
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Associated Press 

Seattle Mariners batter Ken Griffey Jr. watches his fourth inning 
home run clear the right field fence during Game One Tuesday. 

Yankees overcome 
Griffey barrage 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Don Mattingly 
had waited his whole career, his 
whole life, for this game. Nothing 
was going to ruin it, not even Ken 

, GrifTey Jr. 

and allowed four runl;! and six hits. 
He had not pitched since Wednes
day, when he won despite a blister 
on the middle finger of his pitching 
hand. 

"I'd like to blame those home 
runs to GrifTey on the blister, but 
that's just a great hitter," Cone 
said. 
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AL Playoffs 
FANS UPSET 

TV plan 
doesn't 
aim to 
please 

James Prichard 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Cleveland 
Indians fans here have wa.ited 41 
years to see their team play in the 
postseason. Now many won't get a 
chance to watch all of the Indians' 
playoff games because of regional
ized TV coverage. 

And they're not happy about it. 
"It's just another example of 

arrogant fools ·who don't realize 
where their bread is buttered," said 
Dennis Carney, 45, an Indians fan 
from Columbus. 

With an extra tier of postseason 
games added this year. Major 
League Baseball, ABC and NBC
and the networks broadcasting the 
frr t round of the playoffs - decid
ed not to show all contests nation
ally. 

I nstead, games seen in some 
areas of the country won't be seen 
in others. 

In the past, the starting times 
for league playofT games were stag
gered to allow the networks to tele
vise all the games in their entirety. 

NBC will run the first two games 
of the playoffs Tuesday and 

Associated Pres • 

Cleveland Indians' Carlos Baerga slides home to lane in the sixth inning Tuesday. At press time, the ; 
score past Boston Red Sox catcher Mike MacFar- game was tied 4-4 in the 12th inning. : 

Wednesday; ABC will broadcast 
Game 3, and, if necessary, Games 4 
and 5. 

Prioritizing the games has been 
a no-brainer in some markets. In 
the Rocky Mountain region, for 
instance, NBC affiliates in Mon
tana, Wyoming, Utah and Colorado 
will see the National League series 
between the Colorado Rockies and 
the Atlanta Braves. Affiliates in 
California and Nevada will see the 
Cincinnati Reds against the LOB 

Angeles Dodgers. 
But it presents a dilemma in 

places like Ohio's capital city of 

Columbus, which lies halfway 
between Cincinnati and Cleveland. 

Columbus NBC affiliate WCMH 
planned to air the Indians-Boston 
Red Sox opening game 1Uesday -
not the Reds-Los Angeles matchup, 
which begins at the same time. The 
following night, it will air the Reds 
game. 

Doug Gcaly, WCMH general 
manager, knows that won't make 
all fans happy. 

"It's unfortunate both teams ' 
can't be shown," Gealy said Mon- . 
day. "You're going to have some ; 
upset people no matter what hap
pens.~ 

WSYX-TV, the ABC affiliate in . 
Columbus, will give priority to the 
Indians when it picks up the 
remaining playofT games. 

If that series ends before Cincin
nati's; the station would broadcast 
the rest of the Reds' games. 

The New York Yankees became 
baseball's first wild-card team to 
win a playoff game, overcoming 
GrifTey's two home runs to beat the 
Seattle Mariners 9-6 1Uesday night 
in their AL playoff opener. 

A standing, stomping' crowd of 
57,178, the largest at Yankee Sta
dium since it was remodeled for 
the 1976 season, saw Mattingly, 
David Cone and the Yankees take a 
1-0 lead in the best-of-5 series. 

Randy Velarde was hit by a pitch ~1,111~llllllill~llllllill~ from Nelson to start the seventh 
and Boggs, out of action since leav
ing last Wednesday's game with a 
sore left hamstring, singled off 
Bobby Ayala for his third hit. 

Williams followed with a drive 
that turned around Griffey in cen
ter field and hopped off the wall for 
a double that made it 5-4. After 
Paul O'Neill had a sacrifice fly, 
Sierra homered to deep right-cen
ter. 

Mattingly, playing in the post
season for the frrst time in his 14-
year career, delivered an RBI sin
gle and a double . Playoff veterans 
Wade Boggs and Ruben Sierra both 
homered and Bernie Williams dou
bled home the go-ahead run during 
a four-run seventh inning that 
made it 8-4. 

"It was everything I had sup
posed it would be," Mattingly said . 
"It was wild. It was a great place to 
be tonight. I'm sure some people 
might not agree, but I can't think 
of any place I'd rather be." 

Griffey did his best to spoil it, 
• going 3-for-5, driving in three runs 

and scoring three times for the 
Mariners, who arrived at their 
New York hotel shortly before 4 
a.m. EDT Tuesday. They were 
delayed because of Monday's play
off win over California at the King
dome, a victory that meant ace 
Randy Johnson will not be able to 
face the Yankees until Game S at 
the earliest. 

"It's just one game," GritTey said. 
"I've got to do something to help 
the ballc1ub tomorrow." 

Griffey helped Seattle score 
twice in the ninth off John Wette
land before the reliever retired Jay 
Buhner and Mike Blowers with 
two runners on base to end the 
Yankees' first postseason game 
since 1981. 

The crowd let loose with one last 
resounding cheer when Wetteland 
fanned Blowers to finish the victo
ry. Attendance and enthusiasm 
was down at Yankee Stadium this 
season, as it was in most baseball 
cities, but it was hard to tell this 
night, from the moment Mattingly 
got an ovation when he stepped on 
the field to the final out. 

"I thought there was such a pas
sion and energy," said Yankees 
manager Buck Showalter, who dis
played rare emotion when he 
pumped his fist during pregame 
introductions. 

"I've talked with Willie (Ran
dolph) and Reggie (Jackson) about 
what it's like to playa playoff game 
here, and tonight I really got a feel 
for it," he said. "There was such an 
electricity in the air." 

Griffey highlighted Seattle's first 
postseason game with a solo homer 
ofT the upper-deck facade in the 
fourth inning and a long, two-run 
homer in seventh that tied it at 4. 
His performance was reminiscent 
of George Brett's three home runs 
at Yankee Stadium for Kansas City 
in a 6-5 loss to New York in Game 
3 of the 1978 AL playoffs. 

Still, it was not enough to stop 
the Yankees in their 35th year of 
postseason play, the most in the 
majors. New York broke the 4-4 tie 
in the seventh against loser Jeff 
Nelson and two other relievers, 
keyed by Williams' RBI double and 
Sierra's two-run homer. Williams 
Singled home another run in the 
eighth with his third hit. 

Cone, 3-2 in seven career poost
Beason starts, pi~ed eight innings 

Mattingly hit an RBI single with 
two outs in the sixth that put New 
York ahead 3-2. Mer Chris Bosio 
allowed another hit, Nelson 
relieved and Mike Stanley singled 
home another run. Griffey tied it at 
4 in the next half-inning. 

Boggs showed no ill efTects from 
his injured hamstring when he 
gave New York a 2-0 lead with his 
first home run since Aug. 9. 

Dan Wilson drew a bases·loaded 
walk on a full-count pitch from 
Cone with two outs in the sixth, 
tying it at 2. 
YANKEES 9, MARINERS 6 
SEATILE NEWYORIC 

aeman If 
Cor.2b 
Grfy j,ef 
EMrtnz dh 
TMrrnz Ib 
Buhner rf 
Blwers Jb 
DWilsnc 
Sojass 

ToiOI. 

50.111. 
New York 

ob , h bl .b , h bl 
4100~3b 5232 
4 1 0 0 Kolly 2b 0 1 0 0 
5 3 3 3 BWlmsef 5 2 3 1 
4 1 3 1 O'Noili rf 3 0 1 1 
3 0 I 1 Sie,.,. dh 5 1 1 2 
5 0 1 0 MUngly lb 4 1 2 1 
4000j.meslf 3010 
3 0 0 1 GWlms If 1 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 Sl<lnley c 4 0 1 1 

TFrndzss 3 0 0 0 
VeI.rdo 2b 3 2 1 0 

36 6 9 6 ToI.ls 36 9 13 9 

000 101 202 - 6 
002002 ... - 9 

LOB- 50.ltlo 10. New York 7. 2B-Boggs 11 1. 
BWilli.ms 111. MlIningly (11. HR-Griffoy jr 2 f21. Bog. 
gs (11. 5ierr. PI. Sf-O·Neill. 

I' H RERBlSO 
5o.IIi. 
Bosio 52/J 6 4 4 1 1 
jNelson l .O·' I ·J 1 , , 0 0 
Ay;ol. I/J 4 3 3 0 0 
Ri~ey 2JJ 0 0 0 0 I 
BWelis , 2 1 1 1 0 
New York 
CaneW.H) 8 6 4 5 
Weltel.nd I 3 2 '1 

~~mnot call 
i*op-iaol 
Richard 
Tognetti 
drives six hours 
to surf the 
perfect wave, loves 
Jimi Hendrix and 
the World Wide 
Web, we~rs Doc 
Martens and 
an earring, 
uses raw gut on a 
Gagliano 
violin from 1724, 
and at 29 leads 
what the Washing
ton Post calls 
"one of the world's 
fi'nest small 
orche'stras'" 
lind them on the 
World Wide Web at 
h ttpl/ /www.1bm.com.aujACO 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

"THE FOUR TOPS OF EARLY MUSIC" -NEW YORK otSERVER 

T H E "This is sensational a cappella singing, 
rock solid in pitch and tone, exquisitely 
graduated In dynamics. A must." 

-New York Times 

HILLIARD 
TASTE TEST TONIGHT ENSEMBLE 

our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 
Sunday, October 22,8 pm Clapp Recital Hall 

Senior Citizen . UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION $150 Pint Call (319) 335-1160 ortolH, .. OUf,ldeloWi c,ty 1-800-HANCHER 

TOD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

8 to Close 
' Hl U'JI~'[RS I 'V 01 IOWA IOW/\ CITY IOWA 

HANCHER I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
52! S. Gilbert Iowa City 

The Australian 
Chamber Orchestra 
"Their playing as an ensemble has a single-mindedness few orchestras of any size achieve." -L.A. Tim ... 

"Enthulialm, even joy, embraceelthe auelience." 4he Brisbane Courier 

Accompanied by Lorraine Hunt, Mezzo Soprano 
"One 01 America'. mOl' eI;,';nd;ve vocal art;.ts" - San Francisco bamlner 

Program includes music by Handel, C. P. E. Bach, Respighi, Puccini, and Janacek 

Wednesday, Odober 11, 8 pm 
The State Room will be slrving an Australian fealt before the concert. 

For reservations call (319) 335-1507. 

Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION 

Call (319) 335-1160 or in Iowa outside Iowa City I·BOO-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 
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NFL STATISTICS 
Team statistics c._ .... PO' pnel 

ArC;' 
OffENSE 
Miami" 
o.kland 
Cinciif!ati 
IndI.rwpoli, 
Denver 
Seanl~ 
Son Dlegc> 
New-f;nsiand 
PittslJUlsfl 
Kansa, City 
HQUSIOn 
BuffM" 
aev.L1nd 
N_"""'lots 
la<klIJn\ll1le 
DEFENSE 
SanDlego 
Houston 

BuIf~r~~' 
Oa_ 
PilllWrgh 
Kansa City 
Miam' 
lacklMMllo 
IndI'J~hhlls 
oe~ver~-' 
Now York leIS 
CIevtI3'nd 
N "'~and 
Se~e 

Yard. 
378.5 
369.0 
366.4 
357.0 
353.2 
344.8 
339.8 
338.3 
327.2 
325 .8 

Ru. h 
96.8 

154.2 
103.6 
148.0 
105.4 
133 .3 
121.4 

87.0 
112.0 
139.4 
99.4 • 

113.0 
95.2 
95 .4 

102.0 
Ru. h 

1088 
97.6 

105.5 
99.4 
87.0 

102.2 

Past 
281 .6 
214.6 
2626 
209.0 
247.8 
211 .5 
218.4 
251 .3 
215.2 
186.4 
214.0 
199.3 
211.4 
202.4 
113.2 
P ... 

147:6 
160.8 
180.0 
194.2 
208.8 
210.8 
229.8 
200.6 
238.3 
192 6 
206.4 
255.4 
256.5 
265.8 

New Orleans 303.6 75.8 
St. Louis 301.6 92.8 
New York GianlS 295.4 1096 
Philadelphia 294.6 135.8 
Carolina 278.0 100.0 
Tampa Bay 276.2 65.8 
Arizona 275.6 73.6 
DEFENSE Ya, d. Rush 
Creen Bay 233.5 64.5 
San Prancisco 262.8 40.8 
Dallas 290.0 86.8 
PhilAdelphia 293.6 94 .2 
WiI5hington 324.6 130.2 
NO\\( York ClanlS 325.0 133.6 
Tampa Bay 327.0 112.6 
St. Louis 332.4 104.2 
Chiago 339.3 105.8 
Carolina 341 .8 115.8 
Detroit 345.0 126.0 
AUanti 362.6 9tl 
Arizona 3770 199.4 
Minnesota 378.8 105 .3 
NewOrl.ans 400.0 160.4 

Individual statistics 
AFC 
Qu.101erback. All Com Yd, 
Marino, Mia 121 79 1076 
Blake. Cin. 185 103 1339 
Testaverde, Cle. 149 86 1085 
Harbaugh. Ind. 81 50 5% 
Hostetler. Oak. 140 91 1077 , 
Chandler. Hou. 117 74 814 
Bono. K.C. 164 102 975 

227.8 Green. Cln 64 247 3.9 231 
208.8 Murrell, NY.) 47 245 5.2 30 
185.6 Rrc.I •• " No Yds Avg LC 
158.6 Martin. S.D. 35 44912 .B 39 
176.0 Pickens. Cln . 34 423 12.4 681 
190.4 T. McNalr,Hou. 28 232 83 25 
202.0 Thigpen, Pi~ 27 37013.7 421 
PUI Brown.O,k. 26 34813.4 66t 

149.0 AndeB. K C 26 164 6.3 22 
242 .0 Brisby. N.E. 25 333 13 .3 72 
2032 Sharpe. Den. 24 343 143 49 
199.4 To. McCee.cin. 22 357 16.2 41 
194.4 )efferson, S.D. 22 335 15.2 391 
191.4 Punters NO Yds l G 
214.4 Aguiar, K.C 31 1461 65 
228.2 Johnson, Gin. 21 961 60 
233.5 Rouen. Den. 19 647 59 
226.0 Barkor. lac. J3 1467 63 
219.0 Bonnon. S.D 25 1100 66 
270.4 Hansen, NY·J 28 1230 67 
177.6 Tuten. Sea. 20 868 59 
273 .5 Kidd. Mia . 15 648 56 
239.6 Gardocki. Ind . 14 596 69 

eossett.Oak. 22 918 58 
Punt Returners NO Yd. Avg LG 
Coleman. S.D. 12 17614.7 8Ijt 

TO Inl HiI5ting>. Pit. 13 15912.2 72t 
7 4 Howard, Jac. 13 15912.2 40 

11 I Milburn, Den. 7 8412.0 24 
8 1 Brown, Oak 12 14011.7 38 
4 1 Bronson. Ind. 5 5410.8 J2 
8 4 Burris, Buf. 8 79 9.9 26 
6 3 Gray. Hou. 14 120 8.6 19 

10 McDuffie. Mia . 9 74 8.2 24 

NFL 
2 NFC Pu,,' Returner. NO Yd. ,,,'S LG TO 
0 Martin, Phi. 10 141 14.1 36 0 

TO Quort.rbod<. Alt Com Yd. TO Inl Palmer, Min. 6 6911.5 S. Young.S.F. 193 130 ,.25 11 3 24 0 
2 Edmonds. T.B. 10 10710.7 

""kman. D,1. 122 76 951 5 1 45 0 
7 Freeman, C.B. 11 lIS lOS 25 0 
0 Kramer. ChI. 129 79 948 6 2 Jordan. G.B. 6 61 10.2 Milier. SU 163 93 1136 9 2 16 0 
1 Metcalf. All. 15 142 
3 Moon , Min. 134 64 878 6 3 9.5 33 0 

Frerotte. Was. 139 79 1084 7 4 
Culiford. Car. 11 99 9.0 27 0 

0 MOrton. DeL 5 42 
0 Mitchell. Det. 147 90 982 5 2 8.4 16 0 

K. Willlams,Dal. 9 74 8.2 18 0 
0 EverelL N.D. 177 105 124 1 9 5 Kin<:hen. St.L 17 124 
1 Favre. C B. 143 64 954 9 5 7.3 18 0 

Kldtoff Retu"",rs NO Yds AVI 
2 ). Ceorge.AtI . 190 120 135 7 6 6 Mitchell, WiI5. 

LG TO 

Ru .h." AU Yd. Avg LC TO 19 S2427.6 59 0 
A'8 Hushes. N.D. 25 64725.9 
47.1 E. Smith.Dal. 110 638 5.8 601 9 Baidwln, Car. 

54 0 
Allen. Was . 108 46: 4.3 22 1 7 17024.3 36 0 . 

45.8 Terry. Aril 24 54522 .7 
44.6 Rhen, T.B. 117 3~4 3.4 191 53 0 , I 

Heyward. Ati . 88 390 4.4 12 
Palmer, Min . 9 19721.9 35 0 , 

44.5 Jordan, C.B. 5 1092 1.8 
Hampton . NY·C 100 J89 3.9 32 4 29 0 

44.0 Morton. Det. 17 37021 .8 32 0 
43.9 R. Smith,Mln. 64 365 5.7 58t 3 Martin, Phi. 12 2582 1.5 
43.4 Waners. Phi. 99 361 3.6 28 0 Edmonds. T.B 

38 0 

Hearst, Ariz 84 316 3.8 38 1 19 4072 1.4 44 0 
43.2 Presron. Arl. 1736421.4 
42.6 Associated Press Sanders, Det. 75 314 4.2 47t I Touchdown. 

44 0 

41.7 Buffalo running back Thurma n 
Bennett. C.B. 84 270 3.2 17 0 

TO Ru.h Roc Ret PIt 
E. Smith.DaL 9 9 0 0 54 

TO RKeivers No Yd. Avg LG TO Rice, S.F. 6 0 
Thomas ch a llenges Cleveland Metcalf. At!. 42 42 1 10.0 54 1 6 0 J6 • 

1 Bruce, SI.L 4 0 4 0 26 
1 cornerback Isaac Booth Monday. 

Rice. S.F. 41 593 14.5 54 6 Brooks, C.B. 4 0 
Irvin. 0,1. 33 520 15.8 50 3 4 0 24 

0 Hampton. NY·C 4 4 0 0 24 • 
0 Centers. Ariz 32 281 8.8 30 1 Rhett. T.B. 4 4 0 0 24 • 
0 Touchdown. TO Kush Ret ReI PIs Perri man, Del. 29 36612 .6 39t 2 Carter. Min . 3 0 18 ' 3 0 
0 Pickens. Cin. 7 0 7 0 42 Floyd, S.F. 28 220 7.9 23 1 Conway. ChI. 3 0 

Faulk. Ind. Mathis. AU. 2730711.4 311 2 3 0 18 
0 6 4 2 0 36 Irvin, Oat, 3 0 3 0 18 
0 Williams, Oak, 5 5 0 0 30 Lovllle.S.F. 27 200 7.4 17 1 Loville.S.F. 3 2 18 1 0 
0 Davis. Den. 4 3 1 0 24 Bruce. SI.L 26 46918.0 72 4 Moore, Det. 3 0 18 ' 3 0 

Cinclnrrati 

. 313.4 
312.3 
306.6 
297.8 
215.2 
Ya,d. 
256.4 
258.4 
285.5 
293.6 
295.6 
313.0 
314.6 
316.0 
320.8 
3404 
355.8 
358.6 
361.3 
383.8 
406.4 

85.0 
115.4 

82 .5 
1478 
149.4 
103 .2 
104 .8 
118.0 
118.2 288.2 Elway. Den. 183 101 1191 5 Carter, NY·J 11 69 6.3 11 0 Fryar, Mia. 4 0 4 Moore, Det. 26 344 13.2 47t 3 0 24 Sal'am, Chi. 3 3 0 0 18 • I , 

Punters NO Yd. LG Avg 
NFC", 
OFFENSE 
Sa'; francisco 
Dillas • 
,<,tIagii 
Woshillgton 
MIMeIOIa 
oiicago 
~ 
c.~l!"y 

Yards 
403.0 
400.4 
)66.4 
359.6 
339.5 
334 .8 
325.5 
316.5 

Rush 
117.8 
171 .0 
100.2 
14).4 
124.8 
102.5 

91 .5 
98.0 

Pas. 
285.2 
229.4 
268.2 
216.2 
214 .8 
232.3 
234.0 
218.5 

Mirer. Sea. 
Esiason, NY·J 
Rushers 
Means, S.D. 
Williams. Oak. 
Faulk. Ind. 
Warren, Sea. 
Davis, ()Pn. 
Kau/man, Oak. 
Martin. N.E. 
T. Thomas,Buf. 

120 69 837 3 4 
175 100 1028 7 7 

"It yd. Avg LC TO 
109 50. 4.6 35 3 
89 364 4.1 29 5 
74 354 4.8 33t 4 
78 336 4.3 30 4 
66 287 4.3 31 3 
48 257 5.4 28 1 
75 249 3.3 30 2 
81 248 3.1 18 2 

Kickoff Returners NO Yd, A'8 LC TO Morns. Pit. 4 
Meggett. N.E. 10 283 28.3 46 0 R. Thomas,Hou. 4 
Kaufman. Oak. 8 21526.9 39 0 Warren. Sea. 4 

KIcking Humphrey. Ind . 7 18826.9 64 0 PAT 
Vanover. KC. 14 363 25.9 991 1 Stoyanovich, MI • . 13·13 
McDuffie. Mia. 5 12525 .0 J3 0 Ford, Oak. 17.18 
W. Jackson.Jac. 9 21523 .9 47 0 N. Johnson, Pit. 11·11 
Mills. Pit 16 38023 .8 51 0 Elam, Den. 10·10 
Warren, Ind. 8 190 23 .8 34 0 Elliott. K.C. 13·13 
Milburn. Den. 15 35623.7 36 0 Pel~ey. Cin. 13·13 
C Harris,Sea. 10 22922.9 35 0 Stover. C'e. 11 ·11 

4 0 0 24 Small , N.D. 3 1 2 0 18 • 
2 2 0 24 Hutton. Phi. 23 1072 63 46.6 R. Sm~h.Min 3 3 0 0 18 : 

Roby. T.B . 20 914 58 45.7 4 0 0 24 KiC~ing PAT FC LG PIt 
Hentrich, C.B. 21 939 61 44.7 Fe l C Pt. Andersen, AU. 6·6 15·16 54 51 
l,nder.. SI.L 30 1299 57 43.3 10· 12 46 43 Munay. Was. 10-10 9· 12 46 37 

8·9 46 41 Turk. Was. 15 639 60 42.6 ","denan. Phi. 9·9 9·12 43 36 
9·12 47 38 Saxon. MIn. 21 891 57 42.4 Boniol , Dal. 15-16 7·8 45 J6 , 

Fe.gles, Arll 21 886 59 42 .2 9·12 S2 37 Brien. S.F. 17· 17 6·10 46 35 , 
Horan, NY-C 24 1010 55 42 .1 7·9 49 34 G. Davis,Ariz 4-4 9·11 55 31 

7·11 47 34 Wilm,meyer, N.O. 27 1128 53 41 .8 MCLaughlin , St.L 13·13 6·10 45 31 
Barnhardt, Car. 28 1163 53 41 .5 

7·9 47 32 BuUer. Chi. 12·12 6·6 37 30 , 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Classifieds 
I lor cour· NEED TO Pl" CE AN AD? 

loraftemoons.Monday· COME TO ROOM Il f COMMUNI· COMPVTER U.er. Needed. wor~ IPAIOT.TIIU 
l1am 10 5pm or 5pm·l lpm. CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS own hOUtS. S20K to S50k/l.ear. 24 

"",t enjoy _ intl',rith prolesslonal . hours (714J251-,131 text.37 . 
people . A good driving record 10 a APARTMENT MANAOER FAST fundraiser. ral.e S500 In 
mu.t. Plea.e apply In person. 211 w. are ..... Ing a couple to manage 5 day.· Greek. g'oups clubs 
10th 5t. East. Coralville. ~~~reg";,~~.~~~~a~c!o:,~ ~!:~ motivBled I~d ividuaio. ' 

,"-=-111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
FINANCIAL COORDINATOR car, duti ... Earn extra Income lor Fast, easy - no linancial obligation. 

SeeI<Ing person 10 <»oIdinale finan- painting and cleaning apanmenl. . (800)862-1982 ext . 33. 
dsJ responsibilities of a not for profit This fuN..ftmB position oHers free renl ......... 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
residential facility. Person will wortc on a Uvee bedroom apartment. and 
with payroll. monthly reconcillallon. monthly Millry. "",I be willillf) 10 ~.. WORK WJ11-t 
monthlyl annual bI.<lOet and genera/Ii- on-alIa. PI .... writ.: Manager. P.O. 
nanclal record keeping. 600kkeeplng Bo. 23175. De. Moines: IA 50325. CHILDREN 
wilh two year accounting degree or FREE TFUPS " CASH 

READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before '~s:pond,·ng. DO equiltaien1 experience required. pit(. Find out hOW hund,elIs of .tudenl. ' ''' son must have experi.nce with ac· ar. aI~ eamIIlf)FREE TRIP5811d 
We need caring 
Individuals to work with 
children wtth disabll~les . 
One year of experience in 
an organization proViding 
social sarvice required . 
$6.00I1'1r. to s tart and 
raises a fte r completing 
training. Very Flexible 
Schedules at five 
locations in Iowa City. 
Applications taken dally 
at: 

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In relum. It Is impossible for us 10 investlgale counting and payroll procadur... LOTS OF CASH wilh America', #1 

~g~~~~!~~!~~~~~~====~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~=~ ~ed_~=_ng_~_~~~~15 ware. Familiarity with IBM and word trip. and tra .... ~eeI Choose Cancun. 
proc ... lng as well a. audit pro· Bahamas. Mazal1an. or Florldal CALL 
oedu ... desired. 15-201 wee!<. Send NOWI TA KE A BREAK STUDENT 

r~~=iiiiiiiii~;;ii~~~i;~==lll~~~~=~~~~ ---------- ---...:..:.;.;.:.:...:..=~--"- resumelo: TRAVEL (800)9!>!!REAKI Cris Kinkead R 
NOW hlfl:1. part·time , ...... tlt( poo' Dam t' Viol P HI INO. walt.,a" and bartenders. 
• Apply ..... ~ eo IC ence rogram Lunch and evening ahl".. Apply In 

lion. I A' ~ n porsononly. SeeJdor POBol<3170 persoo. Ctwtle'.IIIIt &GtMl450 1st 
SludenlCulttodll'VTI 
Recycle POllllolII 
16-2ll hrs/Wk·$5.50i11r LAUNDRY _It( needed. Part-time 1:7.~:::":':'::'~==='-:-:--:-:-,

paslIlO" .. anable In laundry. Every 
other weekend 6am· 2:30pm and 
every MondaY and Wednesday 6pm. I 

::. at In & Fea'her 1M3 S.Riwr· :.:.fow",a",CiI",· .!.:,y."'IA;.;:5c:;22::.c44..:.; . ..;:E=EO=.;.'--__ 1Av1;'!e~" ¥iCora~IvI~!e!;. ;;;:;;;;;;;;;=_ ... 
NOWEEKENOS 

M·Th 7:45pm·l l:45pm 
or 

time custodial positions. UnlY .... Hy 

;: FREE Pregnancy Testing IOpm. CalI351·172O for InleMow lIP' I:::' ~iRriONmiViCaWoiRi1iiR 
poinlmenl. Oaknofl. EOE. I , 

NOW HI RING· Sludenl. 'or part· ,~~iiii;~ S7t1DENT Hoopltal Houseloeeplna ~. lC' ..... ~ 
~ and night shiftS. \Veelcends and ~AAI~~ 

Idays required. Apply In person .. NEEllEO FOR t.HEDIA TE S,.wm. UnllmltMi 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
EOE 

8:45 pm·12:45am 
Call 335·5066 Of stop by 

329 S. Madison, 
ask for Julie. 

.,., Mon.· SaI. 10·1 & Thurs. 10·8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
3191337-2111 

CEUULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5.951 day. $29I waek. 

_ .:Travellng thl. wee~end? 
.oRent a piece 01 mind. 

Call Big Ten Rental. 337-RENT. 

COOL, funky, classic & quality fum. anonymous HIV testing 
ua wanted tor consignment or dona- available' 
tion. ARTIFACTS 331 Ma,kel St. , FREE MEDICA L CLINIC 
358-9617. 120 N.OubUque 51,ee' 
COUNSellNO using prayer. medl· 337-4459 . 
faflon and QUidBd ;mager)'. Insurance Call for an appointment. 
" TiUoJ(lX accepled. Unda Chandler COMPACT /" g I 10 I~-
337~W8 fa n era ors r rOO • Vtr 

I!L
if,!' moster rates. Big Ton Rentals. 337· 
" OL YSIS can lree you ~om RENT. 

1118 pr 10m 01 unwanted hair perma- :'=~~f:~~~;-nenlly. Medically appro.ed melhod. 
Call fIlr complementary con.u~alion 
and InAroductory treatment. Clinic of 
electlology, 337-7191 . 
I'E~Cj~ emo~onal pain Ioflowlng 

.n,~,on? carl I.R.I.S. 338-2625. ",iOTOOd~;:;;'~;y$ic:8tii;;s: 1 
We can helpl T, 

FREE 
(\..)llAW PREGNANCY 
,,_. TESTfNG 

Eritndly, confidenlial coun.ellng. 
11.1t;! M,W,F 9-- lpm B 

~II .. ~ T&Th 2- 5pm 
• QOHCERN FOf1 WOMEN IRTHRJG HT 

(103 E.CoNage Ste. 210) ;J 
351-6556 

0""" 
F," PregnlllCY Tilting 

Conlldentlll Counllling 

and Support 
No appointment -..y 

MOn. 11 ..... 2pm 
TlW 7.,.... ...... 
Th ..... ~ 
Fri. ~ 

CALL 3»8111 
IIU. CunlOll 

SUlltHO 

LIVE.IN lemale cornp8l1ion lor pIlys
lcally challenged 35 year old woman 
needing minimal asslslanee. Experi· 
ence preferred. but not necessary. 
Monlhly salary plus room and board. 
Call Terrie. 338-0551 . 
NATIONAL PARKS HIFUNG . Sea· 
sonaf & luI~time 8fT1lIoyment &'Iail_ 
al National Parks, Forest, and WiI· 
dlife Preserve • . Benefrts + bonu.esl 
Call: 1·206-045-4804 ext. N56412. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN· 
lNGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 

THE DAILY tOWAN. 
33H7~ 336-5785 

has the follOl'fing openings: 
EclucMIonIII 
• .5 FTE Substance Abuse 

Preventlon Facilitator 
' .38 FTE ESL Teacher· 

Longfellow 
• Assodate SubstItutes • 

1 to 8 hrJ day 
GeMntI 
• Night Cuslocian • 

' City High 

ConbIct 0IIIce 01 
HUIIIM IIMouI'CM, 
508 .. DubuqUl at., 
Iowa '*'toe1A 5DIO. 

Ortver/Contractors·OTP. 

WE PAY FOR YOUR 
EXPERIENCEI 

Transport America, a top 100 
trucking company has 
Increased Its I~ and needs a 
few good men and women to 
join our tum. We need OTR 
proftssional driver) and 
Independent contractors with at 
least 6 months verifiable OTR 
experienc:e to provide service 
OUI of our Iowa City, Iowa 
terminal. We Invite you to can 
us for some honest answers 
about our quality work 
environment , and top notch 
PlY and benefll prooram. 

lawl City Tlnnlnll 
1·1ICI·553-1017 
RlCruHlng Holllne: 
1· ....... 7-1211 

ATTENTION 
EARLY 
BIRDS!! 
The Daily Iowan is ""''''inn'''''' 
for a Circulation Assistant. ~~~~~I 
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday·Friday. 
Position requires delivery of oP,en carrier 
routes; locations will vary. Must have own 
transportation. lIZ/day plus mileage. 
CalIJuli 335-5783 for more information. 

TIte Iowan 

CALENDAR BLANK 
M~;I or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communic.tions Center Room 201. 

l • DC!.dline for submitting items to the CiJlend.r column Is 1 pm two d.ys 
• prior to public.tion. Items mily be edited for length, .nd in gefl(!f.I will 

not be published more th.n on~. Notlen which .re commerci.I 
.. ' iJdYNtisMlents will not be iJC~pted' I'lHse print dNrly. 

• • mnl _____________ ...,-_____ ..,.. 

; ~nsor_~--------------------------___ Day, date, time _______________ _ 
, Localion __ -;--:-______________ _ 
~ f!Dnlact person/phone 

C167 General HoopHaI. 
PART.TlME $91 hour. Antwlt( tel.. OPENINGS AT U Of I 
pIlones. Flexible _local arM, no LALtaIY SERVICE 10 
upatance rM!CIISSIW)'. Gall 1~7"" AAlEfO Employer 
4291 ext.574. PROCESS CLEAN ANO 

Kirkwood Iowa City 
Center has an operliIl;j 
for a part-time secretary 
to WOt1< l4> to 25 hours 
per week. AbiIy to t;1Je 

50 net words per rrinuIe. 
Experien::e or trairlng In 
WordPerfect!Microeo 
~ 
preferred. Must have 
excellent aJStomer 
seMo&'detaI sIdIs; 

prBIIious eciJcationaJ 
secreIariaVderi 

~~ 
t'OIMs are days ~ 
~ 

hours. $6.5Gt1r. ConIacI 
Iowa City CenIar, 

338-3658. ANEEO 
ErflXJya'. 

• Arbu'y, Denbi!1l, 
Derwen, Penfro, 
Penkridge, Su1set 

• Aber, Eating, Smset. 
Wrexham 

• Gilmore, Westgate 
• Grandview, Highland, 

Marietta. Tower 
• Mayflower 
• B loomington. 

Davenport, 
Fairchild, Gilbert, 
Van Buren 

• EVW1S, Iowa. Jefferson, 
~, Woodlawn 

Counsellors needed to fill Fall and Spring 
Work'study postions. TenantlLandiord Association 
advi ses tenants and landlords on certain aspects of 
housing diputes. We will provide training and adapt 
your work schedule around classes. Application fonns 
are available in room 14S IMU. 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers needed to 
partiCipate in asthma 

research study. Must be 
12 years of age or older. 
Com~nsation available. 

Call 356-1659. 

THE CITY COUNCIL OF IOWA CITY IS 
CONSIDERING APPOINTMENTS TO THE 

FOLLOWING COMMISSION: 
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 

Three vacancies .Three·year Terms 
January 1, 1996· January 1, 1999 

The duties of thB membBrs of thB Human Rights 
Commlsalon arB to provide for the general wetfare of 
the citizens of Iowa CIty by studying the relatlonthlps 
of people of various races, colors, creeds. rallglons, 
nationalities, saxes and ancBstries living within Ihe 

community. To provide procedures for the operation of 
said Commil8lon to IImlnate preludice , Intolerance, 

bigotry and discrimination in the City of Iowa City, Iowa, 
be declaring discriminatory practices In thB areas Df 

public accommodations, employment and the lelllng, 
sale , financing or allowlng of real property to be 
against public polley and tD provide proceduras for the 
Investigation of complaints and conciliation and to pro· 

vide for enforcement. 
Iowa City appointed members of boards and commls· 

sIon mUlt be eligible electora of the CIty of Iowa City. 
The Humen Rights Commission meets the fourth 

Monday Df each month at 7 p .m . 

Thesa appolntmenta will be made at Ihe November 7, 
1995, melling of the City Council at 7:30 p ,m. In the 

Council Chambers . The City of Iowa City encouragttI 

dlverahy In the ippOlntment of citizens to boarda and 
commllllOll8. PtrIOIlS Interelted In being considered 

for thlle polltlons should contact the City CIeri<, Civic 

Center 410 E. Wahlngton Street. Application form. 
are Ivallable !rom the Clei1l·. Dfllce upon reqUllt. For 
adcIItlonallnformation regarding the dutlll and reapon· 

albUII.a of I ~uman Rights Commlsaloner, pleas8 call 
Heather Shank It 356-5022, 

• 12·20 hrs. Week 
• $600-$900 Month 
• Mon.· Fri. Schedule 
·8onusPlan 

1bv accepting 
appIlcatlons 
uym·Ume 

School Bus DrMrs. 

IOWAcrrv 
COACH co. 
1515 WIIow Creek Dr. 

Just off Hwy. 1 West 

~~ 

SOILED UNENS. GooD 
HANcVEYE COORDCNA roN 

AND A8UJTY TO STAND FOR 
SEVERAl HOUAS AT A TIME 

NECESSARY. DAYSQNLY 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOU~YS. ScHEDULED 

AAClU'IO CLASSES. 

MAxM.t.l Of 20 HAS. PEA 
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR 
FOR PRClruCTlON ANO 
$6.50 FOR ~AS. 
APPly tI PERSON "T lHE 
U eX' IlALNJRy 5aM::E 
AT 105 CouRrST., 
~Y 'IliROJQH FRiIA'Y 
FROM 8:CXMM 10 3:()(»M. 

Research AssIstant 
The University of Iowa 
College of Medicine 

Pediatric Deparbnent 
Temporary fuU time research ~istant to study the 

genetics of n<>teoporosis. Must have bdleloc's 
degree or equivalent in biology or related field 

(microbiology, molecular biology). 
Experience with DNA and PCR desirable. 

Contact Dr. M. Willing - 356-2674. 
The University of Iowa is an Equal Employment 
Qwxtunity/Affinnative Action employer aOO 

eocoorages women and minorities to apply. 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

UNS Associate Editor IT 
Ad Copy 
The University of Iowa 0fIice of University 
Relations seeks media relaJion&lpubtic reJatioo; spccialisllO 
00vel0p aIXl111iIltd university ~ to natiooaI, SIaIe IIld IocIl 
m:dia aIXI to ~ ioana! andextanal publia. ~ 
bacIdJr's de~ in joumaIism oc reIaIed field; na1tJ's. 
prefemd; aM combination of 3-5 )'tin pnICIical expcriem in 
rews rep<rtUig andIoc public reJatioo;. S~ carxlidIe wiIIll 
a seIf-stanerwilb SIIalg writing aIXI CIg8Ilizaiooal ski&, RI 
ability to interact willi colleagues and !he rn:dia. Some koowkIIF 
ofbusiness Wloc ~ i&us desirable.l'b 111 eDry Ie\od 
position. fupecl1ed staJ1ing dale Dea:mbel4. 1995. MirimDn 
sbuting salary $28,54(Yyr. SelX1eovtr learr. _1l1dmaam: 
to Debra B<rgsIahl, News SeMcI:s. 100 Old Public ulnry, 
UniYel'Sity of Iowa, Iowa Oty;lA 52242. The Univcnily oflowa is 
lit Equal Opportunityl AffinnaIive Action ErrpIoytt. Woom III 
people from mituity groups are CIlCOlJIIFI ID apply. 

HandiMart Food 

-PuB Time 
Swu at $6.35t11r 

-Raises to $7.15t11r 
in Just 1Z moaths 

- 3nl Shift $7.55!Hr 
to start 

-Raises to 8.15,tflr 
in just 1Z moathe 

Stores has Career 
Opportunities available for Sales 
Associates. FulVPart·time postions, all 
shifts available for outgoing and neat 
appearance applicants. A compl8hensive 
benefit package available including 
medical insurance. paid vacations. life and 
short·term disability insurance, sick pay, 
401 K thrift plan and holiday pay. For an 
opportunity to work for a great cDII1lIRY, 
stop in or call one of these stoJ'8!l between 
6 a.m. 10 2 p.m. Monday though Friday, 

Full and Part Tine POIIIIorw 

Dubuq .. a 
204 N. DIbIque St· 337·7156 

uneamPltk 
2nd S1reet, CotaJvIIe· 338-34«l 

8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone 

------------------------~----------------~~ 
Ad information: # of Days _ Category __ ,--_________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire ti'me period. 

'·3 days 82¢ per w o rd ($8.20 m in .) 11 ·1 S days 51 .64 per word ($16.40 min,) 

4·5 days .90¢ per w o rd ($9.00 min.) 16·20 days $2.10 per word ($21 .00 min.) 

6-10 days $1.17 per w o rd ($ 11 .70 m in . ) 30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank w"h check or money order, place ad Oller the phone, 
or stop by o ur omce located at: 111 Communications Cente r, Iowa City, 52242. ~ 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

I , 

t • 

, . 
I 

, , 

HELPWA -

Part·tiIM ( 
Applyi 

Experiel 
354 

tAJMAN! 
We htw par 
poeiIIOOsse~ 

with cttabiIIIit 
.VaiIIIbIe pos 
til the bUSiest 
-*'OS. OVl 
weekendS. et 
cA SS.50 to SE 
1nCf.se5 881 

IIIl O\lISt8ndin 
program for " 
....,,110 188m 
mora. Apply t 
S-nd5, Mon. 

s~ 
15M Rni 

IOWa CIty, I 
EC 

X 
Temp 

Empl(] 
variety of op, 
II:mporatY em: 
IOWl Ci ly offi 
(A merican Co 
Testing). Wag 
$6.~<Vhour. dt 
type of work. ; 
for few dayslf' 
oIhers several 
lenget. 

HOI 

Days (8:30-4:: 
Nishi Shift (S· 
Shift (4-midnil 

Work A 
DoIa entry (De< 
wpm,baed « 
II ACTorWo. 
CeaIer). telep/I 
~lIions. f' 
proceuiIIg. 1111 
aad diluibutio. 
(IDvoIm liftin 
canyin&). 
For addilionaJ 
or 10 IPPly in ~ 
Human Reoour 
ACT NIIionaI . 
2201 N. Dodge 
Iowa City. API 
rnaJ.criIk also 1 
Workforte Cell 

, (fonnedy JOO ! 
Iowa) in Cedar 
Jowa CUy.1IIII 

RESTAURA 

~ 
nI, 
We have I 

, or claiin; 
whenevel 

'873 DO 
400 va, 41,( 
needsmino 

$2500/( 

1884 T(I 
Red, 5-speec 
AMlFMcaS8t 

Condition. 



Yds A .. lC 
141 14.t I I 

69 11.5 24 
0 

10710.7 45 
0 

11~ 10.5 25 
0 

6110.2 16 
0 

142 95 I I 
0 

99 9.0 27 
0 

42 8.4 t6 
0 

74 8.2 II 
0 

124 7.l 18 
0 

Yds A .. lC 
0 

70 524 27.6 59 0 64725.9 ~ 0 . 17024,) l 6 0 
' , , 

545 22.1 5l 0 19721,9 l 5 0 109 21 .8 29 o , l7021.8 12 
25821 .5 0 

l 8 0 40721.4 44 0 364 21.4 44 o • Rush Roc: Rot PIs · 9 0 0 54 ' 0 6 0 lit , 0 4 0 26 , 
0 4 0 24 4 0 0 24 • 4 0 0 24 , 
0 3 0 II ' 0 3 0 18 • 
0 3 0 11 2 1 0 18 ' 0 3 0 18 ' 3 0 0 Ii , I , 
1 2 0 18 ' 3 0 0 18 

Fe lC PIs ' 
15·16 54 51 
9·12 46 31 9,12 43 l6 

7·8 45 l6 
6·10 46 l5 
9·11 55 31 • 
6· 10 45 II 
6·6 l7 30 

I I 

I , 

! , . 
1 
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HELP WANTED HELP WAN'. BOOKS INSTRUCTION HOUSEHOLD ITEMS PROFESSIONAL ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM -

TELLER. ParI.tIme posi1ton __ THE HAUIfT£D BOOI( SHOP 
,c: USERS. Totl frel II )800-89B· 3:00-6:15 pm M-F end 4 of 5 SOt... w. bu)f . ... end -

;':':':;-=-':':~~--I ICU8A _ .. E_~ 
o"ered. EQu,pmt<11 salas. service. 
Ifl>s. PAOt open ... ,., ..... fIcation In __ 88$-2946,.7»-2615. 

FllTOIIS IN COIIAlVllll SERVICE liN. Donn au. room. <!-Io!'l"" FOR RENT ~Df247. W..-. 1wO bod<OOm. 1 
1.Ot'.0eeI' ----------1 PUS. COOking. ~ paid. ~v_ '12 ba'h room . CIA. DfW . WID. 
337-05511 VIOIO SERVICES - , . 338-()810. ~Df2Ot. Fnl holt month '-. Cor· doc:ll .torag. shod. "'-lure condo 

I71h <t.T-6644loristings. d.y "",!nlngs I. Iowa c,ty. PId< up 30.000 ..... 

-pOST-=A"'L-.IO"'n=-. ':::51C::8.-:::392~· $6=7."::'2:-::51 ~ ~ ~ "'= frust~ (n':'~ ~~"e~) 
E.D.A F.- ~VAlU81.1 _E04ATILY. Newty -, &2t>ecl'Oom. Pool. WID-. eomplu. ~VaIIabIe QcIober 1. Key 

(boIIond Ch .... Gar*I. CO<'IMIIo) .£dibng remodeled. Two _ from down· ~ ~ ~.~~ s1DnO . 33S-Q88. ....... 

" , No« Hiring. CIII (I) 80601162-«300 pan y. ' . 0, S. Gllbel1 St, .... low. 337·2996 
~EJt.;:::f'086~.:!' 2:... ;-;-;:===-;::;:: (;/Iy. EOE. ~ri II~. sal1~ 

SKYDIVE Lasson •• tandam _ . 

- portormanCH. -.. SI<y<ives. Inc. 337-9492 

FllTOIIIIN CORALVILI.I -Ot.tpIIc:ationa town. Eod'I room hal own _. ,. now.. ~...... ~V.u.AaI.II __ . CIooe-<n. ' 
~'P"COS on the bel quoIity .f'rodut:IioII fngerotor. Ale. snar. - end Ia1ch- READ MEII room WIllI ~ pat1< . 

E.O.A. F.- ·WeddtngS on ~ ~.~'O"" month R.nl .tarll.g al $369. Grool 'PO- ...... Iiea. c.l 354-25fe. m O:o, 
(boIIond Ch .... Gar*I. CO<'IMIIo) PIiOT05- FIlMS- SUOES '*'" = . 1·e407. cla/ . ... SAVE ovo< 5600 ,hi, y.ar. UIIOE two bodrOO"1 two baIhtoom 

337-05511 CLOIl .... F..- Non-tmcI<Ing spocIaI on IWO bedroOmSl ~..... .. t!2O S. FWotuIO 0;. CIoN 10 hcV 
fl.T.'I is - hiring -. Apply I-;TO:::-:A:::8:::1IS=1~handIo:--:-'-ap-PII-d:-~---::r. ..... - ......... ~&Moy ....... ~n()Qf>-__ Spm __ _ 
_ _ 'QamI04pm. 826 S. ~-. COLLEGE 
(;InIOn. mor.lng. a wo.t 7:30· 9:30 pIuS TUTORING 
=::"'-=.:-;'LL~~VOII=--- IYeryolhO<_end. 35I-720t . FINANCIAL AID 

EARN EXTRAS$$- V1OIO production. _ad""'Q. CHEMISTRY : I lutor 004 .001. 
GREAT '- cIoIhing. TRANSFERRED ONTO \I1OEO Iemal. gradual • . "1uden' ptll ... ed. com • . GtwI_ School DoIn:1 on pilal Open .mmedial.ly. No.MII." 

hOUsewar .... I>00I<1, more! .QUALITY GUAJ\4NTEEO- No kltch.n . Av"labl. now. $' 95. busIona. CoIl abcM our"""'" - 55601 mO.lh pl u. eIOClrrel~"' · 
Up 10 ~ Inl.rn.' HTML .. ril . r. Pro V,d.o. 004.008: 004 013 end 004:014. $IQ( CASH FOil COllEOE. 900.000 

;;;;;;!CIII~Bo~."'~645-227~~&~=i r,~=I~993~. :::==~~~:;;;;; hour. 337-6936. gronts ._. No raparn-ts ...... 

CroMIedCloMl 351-1643._Spm. cialsl337-2n1. 351-31 41. , 
Man- SIIIlo-6pm Tho VIDEO CEIfT£R 'ALL LEASING Ioc.Iled on. bIodt THRU bedroom. -..n. H/W pIIId. UAOE IWO \JedfOMI. Clean. qu!et. 

;;: NEED . tulor for p,onunc.at,on 01 OuaIIfy_IIy. I'80G-24302435. 
English. or tanguage ellCllange: Eng- FREE I'1NANClAl AI DI Over 56 BiI
Iish and JIIpono ... 337-06.7. Keech. han In pnyal ..... 01 gronts & IchoI-"J(e THE DAILY 

1 1~1 GilblrlCourt 351-1200 lrom campus. Inctudes ralng_'", S68G'month. Must lea"" .... make off •• lr'" p&rIclng. O .. l il. launelry 
KILIM RUGS and mlCfowave. _ . bath .. SIarIJrtg deal. Spnng • .-.sa. c.l337.a695. conv .. l .... stote. 8 mil .. .Itil '~ 

IOWAN NEEDS 
1'1lI1'~ CooIr.s needed. SUBSTITUTE 

Apply in puSOil. CARRIERS. ~ritnce Q plus. 
354·8767. Substitutes cover 

HUMAN SERVICES open routes until a 
we III'" perl time permanent carrier 
poIitionS servtng people is found. Please 
.. cIMbIItIIeI. There Ira call 335-5783 for I'IIIlIabIe positions thII1 !:In 
Ilt the bUSIest of schedules; more information. 
ewnJngS. ovemiglQ. 
'/IIIIOIkends. tIIC. Slal1lng pay 
rJ $5.50 to 16.00. Pay STUDENTSIII 
iI1Cf- eamecl tI10Ugh 
11\ outstanding lraining ~ Work to protecllhe 
prog!8II1 tor tIt068 wIto environment. 
WIllI to leam and 88m 

Medicare and moll. Apply balwaen 
Medicaid. sind 5. Mon. thu Fri. 

S,.- Unlmlled ~ PBrt· tlme ne xibiB 

1161 Fin! AVWI", hours -15 to 30 
IOWa CIty, Ion 52240 hourslweek 

EOE 
tl Paid training • 

leI 
$6.OMlour 

tl Stall pay -S8.00lhour 

pluabonus 

Temporary 
tl Full benefit package 

tl ~r~n~es 
Employment 

~ Travel opportunities 
variety of opportunities for 

JeIllfKl'WY employment at C.IIICAN .t 
I.,.... City offices of ACf 354-8011 (American College 
Testing). Wages to 
S6.5MIour. depending on 

RECORDS, CDS , type of work. Some projects 
lor few days/few weeks. TAPES 
othen several months or 
longer. 

HOIlI'II 
llIya (8:304;30); Shott 

c~ Nighl Shift (3· 10); Night 

I ~~:,~· Sbi'W'ni~. GrIt A vides 
Data entry (.-I 30-40 
wpm, baaed 00 typing It:St 
01 Acr or Workfm:e 

I ' ""l, CettIer), leiepltone com- I CO \. \. 
It1UIlicaIions, forma 
procesaiag. 1llli11Olting. 1M u.. CO's IMIIIanI 
&lid diltributionl ~ 
(lDvoIm lilting. atanding. 

Iowa City's P r e mier ~&). 
For IddiIiona1 infomtllion Used C D S10rel 
or 10 apply in petIOlI: ffttIutv IhI /MpIst MIl mast 
Hamaa ResouR:el Dept. __ ~oIusedt:Mflld 
Acr Naliona1 Office. discs tr /oWl CIy. 
2201 N. Dodge St.. 
Iowa City. A~ W.buyusecl ....w.1Ioo av.uable_ 
Workfon:e CcnICn CD'a &R,c'" 
(forrnrdy Job Service 01 
Iowa) in CcdIr R.pidI, REc. COWCTOR 
Iowa City, and W ........ 

41/2 S. Unn 5 1. ·337·5029 

................ ~~--- ... h",*isnowIY~.~_. 
CHILD CARE 

ar. tligiblo r ____ ' of~ . ... 
com •. or paren.·. Incoma LeI u. 

NEEDED hoIp. Call Studen. F.,.,..., Sorw:a: 
~~~.,...-::-_-:-:-:-~-:: 1 1-«XI-263-&1~ IL<I. F~ 12. 
CARl needed for ltv .. choldr .. M-F 
3-6pm. Own Clr & rlf .. onCls r .. MOVING" SILL UNWANTI D 

l.,:quor~ad"'.i:35::,..:::-i:':";..;7t1.::=c:-::::===-i 'URNITURE IN THE D~I LY 
NANNY _ In our _ hOme IOWAN CUSSIFIID8. 
Ttn1 !Ian>- 12:3Opm. Musl h ..... cor 

: ==::'78:!.-hOme TICKETS 
MlW/F 8am· 12:3Opm. Must hava ~BIG~,"~FO=R~PE:::N-::'N:-. NQN.=~S:::TU=O--
car end .-...... 339-7870. ENT FOOTBALL TICKETSIII 
NANNY. Parlotim. lor 7 month ond 2 JACK. ~'42 
year Old. Qur wesl.1da hom • . hIon. I~"='!E~~~-----
day through Friday. Sam 10 12;3Opm. FIR WOOD 
R.iferanca. and car required. CaJl 
339-7870. I-S-E-AS.,..O,.-N-E-O-F- I-AE-W- O.,..O- O- (O- A-K-' . 

RESPONSIBLE .iller n •• d.d. OEUVEREO. S60I LOAD. 645-2675. 
Thursday mornings 8:46am to I~~~ ______ _ 
11 ;1 Sam. CIooe 10 ,*""",. 354-e162. PETS 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

4CO CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SEIMCES. 

1.;......;;-.;.-,..------
80A: tim. femala • • y.a,. old, 
abcM 7 INC. osImg $300. ~. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
&PlTCENTlR 

Tropicol fish. potl end pot suppIias. 
pet gr~g:~';8 ' 1600 lit Avanul 
South . 1. 

AnolOliaf\ ..... ori WHO DOES IT el$2l5.,..monlll. alubiltilopoid. VA hoIpI\aIon HWY 6.CeI 338-61119. 
Pnvaf4I COiIoC1Ion. Call ~. '2. ~KI A CONNECTIONI hIondlY Ih'oug~ ~ -5pm. or 
5~~..!.~ 8H-J( OlSlGNS. LTD. CF~..t:.E •• !~~.,~~a plU.

5350
k"chen

On
· ADVEA1'ISI! IN _. message.,. • ,.,., 

~ H4fI<tn __ ing/_ ~ ... - "."- palo.. THE D/Ul.Y IOWAN NEWER 1wo badtoom wIIII~. 
TREASURE CHEST nngs. 20 y..-s ~ ~.. busWI .. 3311-6977. 33$-G7tO '_1M Will Cct1MIo. $IllS. 351--91911, 331 " 
COrtsognr~" Shop ....-~ URGE Northside U1gM; quill; n· .29.:.;,n== • .:::37:.:::H~70:,::7''-:-==-:::f:::;;;: 
~ IIoms. -- 337·t6J.f _t~. JaaIitios: $275 utinIes NICE 1wo bedr""'" apartment will> 
~.:~. CHtPPl!R'I T_ Shop Inctudoct. 33 ..... 785. EFFICIENCY/ ONE "ov. a.d refug. retor fur ... hed. 

Opon~y. ~·d=....~a.~~:r.;:.. = =~=-t>ti.tcf~ BEDROOM ~~~!~.k25. 33~.::Z~ 608 5th SI .. CoraMIle _ Realllacords _ . 34 H 156$ MaIissa. __ _ .•. _ leaSIng. A .. , __ 

:J38.i!204 1281/2 E.' Wuhongron S"... AOI2OO. Effictoncy. _ to dOw1I- O .. ambal t6. T"'" DoOroortI . ~y 
WANT A SOPA7 0UI<7 T_' 00aI351.1229 NON·SMOKING room. o.wn bath· lOW • • &aperal •• leaplng .. ea. 0". booIhroom. 351-1419. 
RocI<or1 V>tlt HOuSEWORKS. ~~~~~~;..--= ~~~ hom • • quia1. $285- S"H. parlclng. $3951 monlh. Key. SU8 LET: Two _oom. 1 I~_ 

w .... got a stOtt lui 01_ used MIND/ BODY . ..".. ",-,,"-33&-6288. -"""'" 6th St CorIIviIIe. CIQM ~ 
fuml\Ur.plusdllh".~. tornpo r _,,:,:,::~==-=-=-==~ ONE bedroom. clolOlo unlv."ily RondII's !lIIIeIVlew Ptaza. Cora/YiI1e 

ond other houSehold ~em. . , - IOWA CITY YOGA CENTEA hoopiIaI. S23W month. includes aI uti- A01281 . ~IOI. 10 dOW~OW •. Off. Control e_tarY. butlino. 1)ItIcinQ. 
All .. reason- prtc;... Ex-'-'"edlnlttuctlon. CIas ... be- Iii... Sh.,. D.th lod kltch.n. SV"'d ~, I · IIundryK t . $3 p5 plus oat' AlC. larg. kitche • • • 'orage roor/i, 

Now aocapIlng gor;;;,;,g,;o.,. Cell BwbIra 358-8502. ~: r c . ey. one ropa r y. Iaurldry. pool. polIO. $470 . ...... paid! 
.... conolOnmonts. Wolch !!fader. Ph.D. 3S4-i79' OIIE room __ Immadlltety In ' AVI~abl. Novlmber 3. first monlh 

HOIJSEWoAKS """' • . UItIItil. paid. _ to earn"",. A ... _I-"'Y ~ ... 358-7156. ,.,..,1"9" 
" 1= Dr. roll CHI CH'UAN (Yang 1IyIo. Cheng communoi batl1l men. $2251 month. '06 • . DodOO TWO _ ~t _ MIt$-

"""!'~!!""'~~~~~_ M •• -Ch·,ng shOll fOlIll) taug~t by Thomas AoelIoro. ~. ~ O/W \own Family Re,lau""1 on 00cI!It. ':: Dlnlll Benl _ bIoo> ' CIus ROOM Clo . n AlC ~ one bedroom. • . • SItooI. th,.. _ ItOm _ . 

MISC. FOR SALE ".,11 Sap!:'';''Der 6: fu~::.y, & endcoOiung~.~~2:73 1oI. ·o1r;;:=~~=· 35&-04go. aftar 511"'. 
;.FU.;.L;.;L;;..C::. • .;."..;.op..;y;.;t.;... • ...;n;;...n...;g ..;. uunn.;;;'i.u;.....bod- . ;:.".= ~~;:.' ~ morl ROOMS I", ronl. Good loca.lon,. 35t-8370 TWO bedroOm i(ICa1ad on ~ 
Stores .... !'t. iJka new. 3SlHi728. '~~~~~ _____ utl".I •• paid. Ask tor Mr. Gre.n. AVAlU8lE Immadlately. One bad- Close 10 eoonotoods. Availab .... lm-

- ' " 354-2549. room oportmanl. Arena! hospdallo- _ely. 1485. C8I LIncoln _ Es-. 

JEWELRY TRAVEL & 8HOIIT or ........ ,.".,.,,1Ifa. Fnoo _$4251month.Int:I~ ... l ut .. 1aIe.338-3701 . . 
coble. """" r;;;:;.. utiIibu end much Iioo. CII 351-8990. TWO badtoom. CoraMIIe. HiW~ 

CASH lor jaWaIrY. gold. end watch • • ,~A_D_V_E_N_T_U_R_E____ more. Cal 354-4400. AVAILABLE October 30. Nle. affl. _ paid. $5251 month. Petsl\lgO' Day car. hom ....... IIn. 
presclMJOlllstings. 
oc:casIonaI a/tIers. 

side chlla car'i~' United Way ency 

GILSERT IT. PA~ UI CAOIIS COUNTRY SKI CLU8 .. ALL fuonlshed .. ngIa; quill bulb- c:Iency. Naardownlown. S33W month. ~ ~tI. ... ~ 
=,~:~ loving r':.~inen •• ~ co.ANY. 354-79' O. Snow _ Rltnolt. ~ Ing; ox""" facllitiao; $210 utIIitieI All biIlI poId. ~. TWO bedroom. largO __ • bel, 
1,,".Ie ....... ·~ ... oIt lhots"~Yba TYPING .0000mgroomadtraols. Includld ; '.fer .... s rlqulrod; BASEMENT elflclency. One _. cony. Ale. on """Ina. heatI !Ki end 

M-F.33tH . ""'en U • pelf. c.l337-eeee. lo .... l<otlng. pool. _na. 337 .... 785. d_. quiet. fuml.hed. Lhllrtleo and ~ wator paid. now laundry .. bulkI-. 
WOROC AE January $-t 4. '~ INCLUSIVE I TWO 1>edroomI. Wing room; In _ ba.ic cabl. Included. 2 112 blocka ~ .. off-ltrHI portdng ..... t 

RESTAURANT STO
RAGE 338-~ ",",~0c1_ 4'h mont onCtinlon: lhara._ttecll- t,om unlvo<.lly. $390. 337·2824 or . Cal 10_. 351-4152 DP.I. 

hjiiii~7pmiiiilopRmiiiiIMUii' i!jiiiiij' _j$425 uti"tleoIndudod;337 .... 78S. 338-e3 tg. TWO IIDIIOOM. Westsld • . 5475: 
-...;...;.;.;...;;80~J;..;AME.;.;,.;S;.....-- ",4_oge_lnlocitad garoge. .. 31BI12 E.lI!N1ongIon St. ROOMMATE 8EAUTIFUL. ona bad,oom apart- H/W paid. 336-6736. 

Kilchen "-'age<1 428 S . Van Bur ••. 1401 monlh . ment. _lido. parklng. qUat. 5465 1 ~:':':~~~~"='!:'!'!:=-
1Ul-4im11 part-tlrnt cook. 351_. .~~ WANTED/FEMALE ~=. A"'I_Oocemba"6th. DUPLEX FOR REftT 

Apply II-llarn. CA..auKL -.TOIIAQI 
FAItIOUS DU.L aUAOI _ ~ Four oil . 5x1 0. FEMALE roommole wonlld by quioI. IFFICIENCY In basamont of North· ADU41. Two bedroom. AIC. 0"' 

Shills available: R 10Q(]. 10>124. 101<30. RESUME _adltlonal studen" 12 min"," 10 .Id. house; 5285 h.al. hOI w .. ar str ... p&rIclng. WID 1IOCIcupt. S395I 
"atn-2prnII1111t-1iptn/5prn10pm 809Hwy 1 Wu .. Hanch.r. 53001 mon lh. Ch.ryl. peod; 337 ... 785. month. evallable ~ 1. Key. 

Oay manage<"S allO noodod. 364-2550. 364-111» Q UA LIT Y 826-.3798. IFFICIENCY. by d ownlo ... . Oft. alone f'rap!1y. ~88. 
Wages ara open. _ PRICE WOAD PfIOCUI4NQ FEMALE 10 .har. IwO b.droom ., .... por1<ing. Ale. H/W pold. S380 FOUII bldroem .ewIy construc'ed , 
Apply In _ : MlNI- STORAGE ~1. o.m room CioN 10 earn- .,.. montl1l.0g0uablo. Sharon 826- duplel . NurIy 1500 squora INC lin· 

1670 lsi Ave. Iowa Cny Iocatad on Iha CoraIvIIIe .. rIp 329 E Court pUI . $2981 mon. h plu •• I.clt le . 5'11 days; 33~958 _nQl. lah.d . Two balhrooms. flraplaca. , 
01 on tha '06 HIgh"'r e We.. Export ,.,umo --""" 356-0f33. I"ICIENCY . S.paral. sl.opl.g ::nhO<~ dryer. r.;:e' W .. ~~~ 

CoraIYIIIIIStrip. SIarlS I $15 by I MATURE femall. non-lmol<mg. o.m Ir ••. T .. o bloc~1 f,om downtown . mont~pIu~rtlu. T~on337' , 
THE IOWA RIVER POWER SI .. , up 10 10ll2O also",,_ room In CoralvIlle condo. W. lor poId. S387 plus UIIIrtleo. OII·llr.., p&rIctng. 7261 

COMPANY 338-6155.337-5544 Cert,fIed ProtesslonaJ Kathy. 354-a362 or 339-7959. AvUab/e January 1996. 34H)820. . , 
Now hiring P8t1-timo bUI _ . U STORE ALL RasurM Wnter NON-5MOkfll, no pats . S~.,. hYO IMERALD Ct . 1wo bedroom. av",l. ~=O~:~=,;~. . 
~:v.~-:~ToE. Fall&;:~~:~orago E"try. _thtOUgh bedroom .. as. condo. $275 monlh abll Immedlltaly . $4551 mO.lh . n •• r campus,' pa rtl .g.-6J'l6;' 
501 IlL A"" .• Coralville. Pay " rat month'. In adVance • • • _ a. plulll2 - 3311-4881. 337...m. _ 337-6022. . -. 

get tho fourth month FREEl OWN I>adroOm In now 1wo Dldroorn UTRUIIL Y OICa onl Dldroem . :Ji!:: ;. 
THEIOW~f:"POWER 5xI0.'0I<10. 10115unitoonly. ~by 'AX condoInNorthLllorty. AvaItabI.Ot> C_. AIr. H/WpoId. 337~e43. CONDO FOR RENJ. c~ : 

Now hiring PII1-t1rnt end full.bma 337-3508. 331-0576 ~~~~~~~~~ lobar I . ~1&1 . ,DA ront On. I>adroOm apattmanl. 
daypropCOOka. 3 5· · 78 2 2 ': OWN bedroom i. new aportmont I. quiet ..... Clos. to modlca/centor BEAUTIFUL WESTSIDE t...,_ : 

MJot have _end avallabllny. MOVI NG 1----'-:R"'E=SU::":ItII"'E==. "---- GARAG r! / PAR KIN G Nor1h Uber1y. Available Octobot 15 or ond .... - . No potl pia .... CoIl rooml. CIA. doct. busll • • ~ 'wo • 
~y_2-4pm I;;.;.;...;;...,;..;..;....;:.....,.._~~__ LaMrPrln11d r;J Novlmborl . 337-6370or~72O. l:oave=:;;. 36='-==74c=53:::.:_:_-_;;,__:_::_ balha. 33&-1913. ~ .... 

Monday· ThUf1day. EOe. I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY ProfessIOnal Contuft..... OI"-ITAEET p&rIc'ng avallol>fa 1m. SU8LET In Jartuory. Fom_. S250 ~ANISHED elf_,eo. CoralvIlle REDUCED RENTSI Spoc'--two ' 
501 1st A .... CoroMIIe. Monday thrcugh Friday ~ S25 madlaloly. Willing dl.1anc:a 01 Burvo I.clud .. utili"e • . Spaclou • . elos.. 'trip. quiet. off-l"oot parlclng. on but- _a. dedts. _ paid._. 

THE IOWA RIVER POWER ' Enc:Iosad moving von THE WRITE TYPI ~. M-I' &-5. 351-2178. 1aMtdry. por1dng. 351~IB. "" • • laundry In bulldlng. 6·9 or,2 33&-1913. ... , 
COMPANY 883-2703 I ___ -:::::~=~:._--- ;;-::"::=:=:-=~~~:-=--:-:-"'" ~~~'!'!'~~---- month - a..,abIe. Low rant In- THREE _ condo. ~ naw,.o;.. 

Now hfrinQp.~.timo ,- WOROCAR! PAA10ItQ ITALL, 630 E. Fairchild. R OOMMAT E cI.-utilibe • . J.IsoOCCapMg~ 
dlsl';'" MOVING ?? SELL UNWANTED s:lOI month. 351-41348. a . d mo.lh by monlh r •• ,all. Fo' III. 1350 sq ... .. $950 lIIonl~.-$ep' 

.i!1Il dI, Uher. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 338-3888 PARKING WANT ED mort Informa.1on 35+()6n. ~~.33~~ .. Pets oIIay. 364· 
Mus. have weekend ava,laboIny. IOWAN CUBSlFIEDS. ......,. 

Apply __ 2-4pm 318112 E.Burllnglon SI. DOWHTOWH 'URNISHED large o.e D.droom . 
Monday . ThUfldoy. roE. ProvIdlng~~~O~~IngV~ PI 301·8310 'NOVEMBER FAIE' Shara two bad- parking . v.ry clo •• Arl Mu .. um. =~C:::' ~~.:' 
501 1st A .... Cor8MIIe. 00 a. u, Complet. ProI_1onaI Consultation room Be NTON DRIVE aplrtm.nl Hanenor. on cambUSiine. Quiet neigh- 33S- ' . . 

FLANNIGAN'S Manpower. Sinca 1988. 351-2030. BICYCLE with 9radual. "ud •• I. $250 , 112 tIOrhood. No poll. A_ ~nuary 1913. 

MJo::-.. ~~~~ity. WANTED TO BUY ',.=e= TRIK 360tounngblt • . Goodoondl- ::"~~~. end"'Yway =i:'-::';""' ___ I.IV8f1- ~B~E~D-&~B~R~E~A~K~F~A~S~T~ · 
Apply between 2-4pm 'VISIJ MastorCanj lion. Priced to l1li at $216. Call 337· 10 find a roomm.' • • THE ROOM. able 0Ct0bar II. S3SOI monlll. good 

Monday . Thursday. EOE. BUYING clUlnngs and other gold 902' days. 354-3B48 .Ighll. MATE WANTED AG ENCY 335-3375lu . 341~7~ THE BAOWN STAEET INN 
50. 1st A .... COf8IvIIIe. """ silver. STEPH~ STAMPS & FAX '!'!'~~~~~~ __ 33&-lIB58. E ; 0 c:ampus; ''''~ 

-rHE1OW'AiiiVER POWER COINS. 107 S.OUboque. :lS4-'958. I~~~~------ MOTORCYCLE AVAIUBLElrnmodialely. o.mroom off .. ,_port<lng; HlWpaid; avaiable ~::'~~::u. , 
COMPANY WORD ;...;.~~.;..;;.,.;,.;;..;;;.=-__ 'n IWObedroom. o.m bath Ind porch. Ja.Ulry (or Immldlal.ly) $410. 

Now IIInng mghl cooks. COMPUTER PR OCESSI NG 1181 KawauI<l CSR 305. Low mllH. Pool. Ctoo.-ln. 35t-2821. 341--83904 . ... message. HOU S E F OR RENT 
MJot have _end aYll1abilfly new ports. neacls acm. worIc. $1751 GREAT I .... room In I Ihr .. bed- 0111 badroom apanmenl. CoraMIIe . 

Apply _ 2-4Pm 4aesX. 8 mag RAM . 1-112 yea". I ;...~..;;.CO~L~OII~IA~L~P~AA~K-:---- 080. 35lH>9II8. room condo. CoraIYIIIa. $2001 month Subl.aa • . Oclober r.nl free J •• 
Monday· ThUf1day. EOE. 170mb. CO. foil modam. $9501 firm. 8USlNESS SERVICES leal Honda N'ghlha';;;;-65O:GOOd pIu, heel end elactr1dty. wal. pad. ,,35&-6344::=.:.:;..;..;;-. __ -:-_--,.,.-.,--, 
501111 A .... ConIIvIlIe. 353-4923. ,go, BROAOWAY """,,bOn S.OOQIOBO. 35, ·'~&!I< awlmmlng pool. laundry. boI'nd Tar· OIIE Dldroom apartments _ shon 
LONG JOHN SlLVER'S ~CER4B60X2Iso. 8mb RAM. 420mb WOIO procesal.g all k..., •• IranscrtP- for Jof1n . --,-;=--::,--:- gat .od Hy·V.I. busll ••. Call tlrm leaH' ava/labl. Immedla.ely . 

In CoroMUe. Now hiring eft shlflo. all Hard On"". SVGA Mon,tor. COROM. !IOfI'. '0fAIY. copies. FAX. phone an- 1993 SUZuki KaIMa 600. Red. c,.... 358-1668 M-F 3-1 tpm or 668-1974 Septemb.r fr ••. Renl 5370. HIW 
position. Immedl.lely. Vf1f'/ "e"ble '4 .4 MOd.m . SI OOO . 353- 4904 . ow8fV1j!.338-8800. S3l1lO '" off .... 351-3717 mornings "'weoIcenda. Ask lor J .C. paid. No pots. COIIlorpriYlltlhOWlng 
scheduling. meal plan. end compet~ I ;MIe~h.:;.i':I. -;-;;-:-==;;o;;--;;-::-;:-;;:=- ' QU A LIT Y ro4A KE A CONNECTION I Monday 'hrough Friday. Sam • Sprn. 

HOIJSE. Very ~n. no POlS. ~ 
r&fll. sn51 month. 331-'798. 
l ARGE four bedroom hou .. Iwo 
baln •• too< blOCks tram dOWnlown on 
buJlne. ~Ianc ... Available Imm. 
ciattiy. Month 10 monlh ........... 
341·9385. 

tiYl wages. Highway 6 We ... Coral- FOR SALE: 4860X33. 8mb RAM. WOAD PROCEBSlNG AUTO DOMESTIC ADVERTISE IN 1 ;;35~I,=-04<1,:-,-,-:'.;..' ___ --::---..,...,,-
~;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~;;;f .. ~ .. ~.~35~'z2229~~. ~=~~~ SVGA monitor. pnn.or. S900I OBO. TltE DAILY IOWA N OIIE Dldroom aportment CoraMI ... Ii' Call P .... 35&-8509. ' 329 E. Court 7' Chevy CaprIc .. V8. PS. PB. A/C . 33W 1804 33$05785 S3SOI month. 626-2400. 

FOil SALE: Apple IIC oompul ... with new " •• smlsslo • . 9OK. GC. Run. MALE. s ludenl In • two bedroom. SUBL ET on. bedroom. n;a.c.;;;: 

RESTAURANT R E S TAURAN T LARGE Ihr .. badfoorn house. Ga· 
raga. WID. on busllna. qulll. ,_ 
sIda fMIIghborhOod. $750 pluWbIHI ... 
338-16', . ~ II 

Hey Students! 
~ far a p, with ftexmle hcus 
"'~eatpay? 
We have the job for you! Work lunch (11:30 am-l :30 pm) 
or da>ing shifts and earn up to $7.00 an hour! Or work 
whenever it will fit into your schedule! 

This could be the ~ect 'ob 
for your college:l 

Apply in person TODAY! 
e1' 1 et Ave .... , Corelville 
804 e. RlveNIde, low. City 

1881 Lower M .... t .... , 10" City 

1873 DODOI CHARGER 
400 VB. 41 .000 miles, runs great, 
needs minor body work. Green. 

$2500/o.b.o. 351"()182. 

11M TOYOTA PICK·UP 
Red, 5-speed. PS. PB. 7 yr warrsnty. 
AMlFM cassette, bed liner. Excellent 

condition. $11 .950. 645·2827. 

IBM NIMAN 100 IX 
Auto. new brakes. excellent 
conldltlon. Asking $2200. 

354·1276 

1986 MERCURY 
SABLE LS WAGON 

Loaded. Exc. condition. 73.000 
miles. $4500. 356-6372. 

1883 HONDA PRELUDE 
Stick. sunroof, NC , silver, 

extras, stereo. 
Ask. $2450/o.b.o. 358;7490 

1"1 DODOI SHADOW 
CONVERTIBLI 

Looks and runs excellent. Air, auto, 
60K miles. $6,200. 337·4481 

1883 QMC JIMMY 
4 wd, 4 door, fully loaded, 21 ,000 

miles. Book .$20,420; selling 
$19,OOOIo.b.o. 351"()182 . . 

two disk drives. prinlo<. now Joy ltid<. 600 dpI Leser PnnUng groa .. $85Oi 000. 33&-6338. lumls~ad . 00$8 to downtown . privata pus . hardWood floorS. $4051 month. 
COlor monltOl. plu. IOflwar • • WorIh parle. IIwndry. bltl room. large kilch- 337-6138. 
S600 including AppiewoII<a WOI'd Pro- • FAX 1187 Ford Tempo. 4·cyll nder. 5· an end hYIng area. Ale. lull D.th. new I~"!'!"::~~~~~~_ 
C8SSCf. data base. and spreadsheet • F'ee Parking spoed. $20001 OBO. Ask la' John aparlmanl . carp~l. groat m •• ag .. TWO BEDROOM 
program. prinl shop and calendar pro- • Same Day SerW:e before 2ptn. ~. m.nt. availebla .mmed,alely . Sap-
gr ..... many preschool through third • A4>t>Ilc:ationsi Form. ea Impala. 6 cyl .. 3 spoed mlnual l,,"bO< " ... $2751 mon.h. Call EnIc I-A- DII208--l' - bedroom--_--_-
grid programs: porfocI for pr ... hOOl • AfiAilegal/ Medical tra"smilsion. 2-<I00I', hard lop. good 35.-9347 or 33,-63t I. d t' WI) I • fW 
or lamil'· • • verylh lng Included fo, "'U. 5350. 351 - 1824. ry . 0 f·." •• 1 pa'" ng. 5450. H 

• C OURS 0 __ , """_ u F ' :::':~;;;:;;S-:::-;:;':::;::=:-:=,__- OWN room In 1wo bedroom. WID In paid. Keystone Proporty. 338-6288. 
S360. Call 337-8539. OFFI E H : -,~: ........ ~ ,- WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. apartment. 908 Be.lon Or. 52501 ~::=;-=-;":.:-:;:"";::-"-:==::=;::::: 
INTERNET ACCESS. 5201 monlh · PI10NE HOURS: AnI".... Berg Auto Sales. 18040 Hwy I Well. monlh pluo tllCtrtc. C-'I coIllCt Enn A01238. Two bedroom. oll"'ree' 
.0 lim. limlll Exclu.lve Commu.l. ' ~. (5'5)225-0233 after $pm. p&rIclng. loundry. on buSIl"". $465 . 

38 • • 7822 HIW paid. K.yllon. Properly. 
cation • . 337-3297. ROOM ovallabl. Immadlalely. Four 33&-6288. 
MACINTOSH COMPUTER for sale. EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED AUTO FOREIGN bloc~. from campus . WID. water 
Complete syst"" Includl.g printer fS paid. $2371 mon.h plu. utllrtlas. Cell 
only 5499. Calf CM. at 1-800-665- Typi,:?~~=T I 17 VoIIe.wagon GTI . high miles . 5- =35&-909===:=.',=' :---:--:-::--.-,:--'c I 
4392 ext. 8952. C-'I Sonny. 341-ll740. 1flHd. Ale . mainlam"'. recanl lire. ROOMMATE " antld lor cool Coral-

I~U~S~E~D~F~U~R~N~I~T~U~R~E~ l ~w7:0c::II:-:D,=;p::'-ro.:.,e~.": .. :'cI.-g-'.:.,S:-::.-"'-.:IC~.=-.... 'th. !,:" tir • . best °Cn .... 354-3407. ~:. ~in':j,.I=' :~~ 
3;>4-7UI. Resu",e. $24; .oom pa- .... CASH FDA .lAS.... -
patII 750 per page. Hawlcoye Country Auto bathroom. 351-1996. 

HOW AGAIN 
326 2nd St .. Iowa Cny 
Quincy Squart Mall 
(acrossltOm Nagle.) 
Oualily ConSignmen,. 

We,,!~~E 1947 ~~~ 0rI.. TWO b. droom .parlmenl. 830 S. 
""""""'" Caprto!. o.m bedroom. DI.hroom. baI-

318 112 E.Burllngton 51. 

' Mac! Windowol DOS 'p_. 
===~::::--:-:-==-:::- 'ThIsiS lormaOng ORTHOPEDIC Qu .. " manrass set. ' Logai/ APAI MLA 

FOil SIIIa: Mazda 1968 MXe TurbO eo.y. AIC. OfW. new carpet . 
GT Black. Ioodad It'" S4500I 5292.00 plus 112 utilities. ~ or oeD. 33&-9318 . • mu . 337-4074. 

Furniture. anllquoa. and art wortc. 
33' · 2341 

Two monlh . Old. New. 5690. BeSl ·BuSI .... gtlIphlc. 
offer. 338-t913. 'RUSh Jobs Welcome 

MlT8UBIBHI EcIipH GSx. ewd . lur· 
boo 1992. fully _. rid ..... bill· 
lary. low lillie • • Call 337·3881 ask 
Benny. 

AUTO SERVICE QUALITY d.an. gently used hou... '\I1SA! MaslorCard 
hold f"", lshlng" Oesits. dmlf<l. 10-
la,. Iampo. etc. N_ I con'iqnmenl FREE Partclng CURT 8 U CK Auto Rapair. We ha"" 
shop In lown ' No' Nec:essanly An. ~~~~~~~~__ low over head and low lab\>' rale • • 
tlqu ... • 315 lot SI.. lowa City (lSI · PROFESSIONAL 1 ~33tr.;.o...;.7-::27,,:::4 .::===-==~_ 
6328. IIOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
QUEEN manr.s • . bol spring. ~ame. SERVICE AUTO.SfRVICE 
51. y .... old. $ t OO. 351-3219. 1041t1Al00N LANE 
QUEEN-SIZE wal_. 70 .,.. .. nt AISfAACH WOrle '" T_ p_, R~Sts 
.......... BOOIcCllS. in tr ..... $200. wnt1en by profeulonal librarian. Fast Swedish. Gormon 
351-1 820 and elflClenl _ . Cal 

. (614) 532-8280. Japan-. ltatlan . 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

~~ ~;:- • a> o 
l BED & 2 BED 

APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 
SEPTEMBER · JANUARY 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

U OF I STUDENTS. 
RAm FROM $259· $391 

CAlL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INfORMATION 

LOWER HALF. 1 10% • __ _ 
BEDROOM. _ ... :.I I 

Garage. WID. pet. oil..... ",' 
On busllne. I ............. 

S5OO/ month plus u~_. 
35-4-7500. 

TH"EE __ • Q4f8fIII. 11i1I 
yord . In r.lldonlial o.lghbQr.hood. 
W.lklng dillanc. 10 .hop~"" 
campu • . Ava/lable immediatelY. 5676 
pIu. utilities. 35&-«)25. ' 

H OUS E FOR SALE, • .. 
BY owner: thr .. bedroom. two _ 
room. 1wo llOry. Larg. 101. belw_ 
Governor and Dodge. Must se!l'!loll
Ing. 339-7248. 
THREE bedroom. I 314 bath .. aIk-out 
ranch willi upgrades. Great .... IIode 
..... $107.400. 354-1185. 

THRII bedroom. quiet "reet. hart!
wood floora , new roof and aiding. 
much more. 569.500. 351 -1 2118. 

P 

.... .... 
• •• w I 

II liP .. 

* OUALITYI lowast oric8S1 S 
1M!. down 10.75 APR li.ed:- Ne .. 
'85. 16 ' wide. three beilioo m. 
$20.887. large MIectIOn. Free de1iv
ery. HI-up end bank r""""IQQ. . .... 
Hortcntlmor EnlOfprises lnc . . __ " 
.~ ,-
H ..... on. Iowa. 

Itt5 S~ylln. Sabr • . O.Y; :Jqur 
month. otd. Localld In S,","",VjI' 18fII. MJot _ 35IH1032. _ "*' 
sago. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOV'T l",ocIoaed homes tr~,.. 
Dellnquenl Tax. Rap,)" • . REO' . .. 'I''''I'' 
A,... 'rOIl Frat (I) ~91'7&t! .... 
H..s&44 for OUfTent listings. 1nl .' .. .... , 
OFFICE SPACE !=-

e .. "· 
DOWNTOWN -:-. : 
Prtme Location • 

_ . oconorny. mOIl -. , 
12G-224 _ INCIlar1inQ II! WI . 

UIiIIIite "-Id. 361-8311)..... • 

1991 CHEVY LUMINA EURO 
89,000 miles. Exc. condo White. 
Loaded automatic. $6800 o.b.o. 
351-6885 (wk) 337-7336 (hm) 

1887 GMC JIMMY 
4-wheel drive, auto, red, fully 

loaded, exec. condo 
$6700/o.b.o. 338·4978. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • I 

1890 SUZUKI 710 KATANA 
Only 12,000 miles. Yoshimura racing 
pipe, new tires Excellent condition. 

AI! records. $2650. 353-0861 . 

. .J/IJ,I!. .n.. . . 
~'!<. : _ . r ___ -., ~ -.. _ . .--JI 

vw ... nA WOL"aURG 1'-
4·door. S speed, sunroof, 

AlC, AM/FM cassette. 
SOK 354·2682. 

1881 CHIVY CAMARO 
67,000 miles, runs great, 
needs minor body work. 
$1SOOIo.b.o. 351-0182. 

1"1 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
Midnight blue, excellent condition. 
55,000 miles, new paint iob. runs 
great. Has CD player. 358-0932. 

1888 ACURA LIGEND 
4-door luxury. Mint condHion, fully 

loadecl. Aorida car. Hwy miles. 
$54751080 354·5509. 

1888 DODOI IHADOW 
Blue, auto, Ale, cruise, AMlFM 

cassette. Very clean. Runs great. 
S32OO1o.b.o. 358-7565, 337-0689. 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words; 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$3Q(Photo a~d 

up to 
15 words) 

1M3 SATURN SL1 
4-<11 . a ir. AMJFM radio . power locks. automatic, 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXJ( 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30 
Deadline: 2 da)'S prior to run date desired .... 

For more information contact: 

The D:; Iowan Classified I>epi: 
_till .i'ftilIQIfiWl"J'._ 

335·5784 or 335·5785 
• • • • • • • • • I I • I I I • • • I • • • 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Sarita' plays out 
frantic passion 

'Devil' offers dark mystery 
Jason Jenn 
The Daily Iowan 

A lifetime of passion is evoked by the VI's Second 
~tage Series production of "Sarita." The performance 
can be seen daily this week at 8 p.m., and at 3 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. on Sunday in E.C. Mabie Theatre of the 
Theatre Building. 

Written by one of America's leading dramatic writ
ers, Maria Irene Fornes, and directed by VI faculty 
member Carol MacVey, ·Sarita" is the story of a young 
Cuban woman's struggle to contain her overwhelming 
passions. Set in New York during the 1940s, "Sarita" 
spans the title characters life from age 13 to 21 - a 
period in which she tries to weigh obedience against 
her burgeoning sexuality and discovers her world is 
about the visceral, and that love is her guide through 
~. 
. It was passion that also guided the story to the 
director. 
: "I've wanted to do this play for a long time, since 
\989." MacVey said. "There is such a fragrance of lan
guage in her (Fornes) pieces - she is interested in the 
essence of things." 
: MacVey's original vision was to use no set, props or 
theatricality in telling the story. Since then the pro
duction has evolved into containing those elements, 
ijut in a limited way - by giving only what is neces
sary and letting the "gut" of the show speak for itself. 
Qne way in which MacVey lets this happen is by cre
ating a very intimate environment, using the stage's 
natural architecture to give an urban backdrop and 
pushing the audience close to the action. 
: MacVey has experienced the work of Fornes before, 

i)1 workshops which the writer actively instructs 
across the country. 

Joseph Strathman 

Sarita (Saffron Henke) and Mark (Chad Jacobson) 
discuss adventure in a scene of "Sarita," playing 
through Sunday in E.C. Mabie Theatre of the UI 
Theatre Building. 

"What strikes me about Irene's writing is that she 
truly writes for the theater, which is to say that she 
really attends to the tyranny of that small space," 
MacVey said. "She is a poet of the theater." 

UI senior Saffron Henke, who plays Sarita, was also 
taken by the power of the writing all:d the character. 

"Sarita lives so fully and so moment to moment -
she lives from 13 to 21 what most people live from 21 
to death. Her passions are so great." 

MacVey is happy to see her production finally 
underway and feels the theater is a service for the 
community. 

"Sarita" is part of the VI observation of Latino Her
itage Month. Admission at the door is $6 for adults, 
$3 for VI students, senior citizens and youth. Seating 
at each performance is limited due to the intimacy of 
the space. The production contains material of an 
adult nature. For additional information, contact the 
Theatre Arts Department at 335-2700. 

His Purpleness falls flat 
Todd Norden 
The Daily Iowan 

Prince (Enigma Man, The Artist 
Formerly Known As Prince, His 
Purpleness, whatever ... ) has 
recorded another disc with The New 
Power Generation titled the gold 
experience. This disc covers Prince's 
favorite topics - sex, fantasy and 
more sex. 

If Prince is to become a musical 
legend, he must incorporate some 
other subject matter or musical 
style, because this disc is like a 
porno movie. It's titillating at first 
but becomes uninteresting with 
increased listening. 

Kicking off the disc is "p control" 
(guess what the "pO stands for). The 
song generally bumps along with 
definite attitude but tutns into 
lUlother cheesy club tune because of 

the limp lyrics. "Good morning 
ladies and gentlemenl boys and 
motherfuckin' girls! I'm here to rock 
your world." C'mon, this guy is a 
ladies man? It gets a Little worse 
with the next song "endorphinma
chine." Could anyone actually sound 
like Motley Crue with funk layered 
on top? Yes, Prince can. 

"we march" is hands down the 
best song. There's a hip-hop funk 
vibe with a catchy soulfulness and 
clever sampling of marching sounds 
and sirens layered over beautiful 
backup harmonies. 

The final song, "Gold," contains 
the line "all that glitters ain't gold." 
That sums up "the gold experience" 
weI!. You know Prince has the tal
ent - but where does it shine 
through on this release? Is this a 
new experience? Actually, it's the 
same old - just on a different disc. 

~ .. 
Randee St. Nicholas 

The man formerly named Prince 
swings and misses in his new 
album, the gold experience. The 
Minneapolis native is featuring his 
themes of sex and fantasy again. 

Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

As the weather gets colder and 
harsher, so does the cinematic 
scene. From feel-good romances 
and Schwarteneggerian bulletfests, 
the studios turn to complex dramas 
and Oscar bids. It's a cycle as 
inevitable - if not quite as old -
as the changing of the colors of the 
leaves. 

Hence the release of "Devil in a 
Blue Dress ," a complex drama not 
intended for anyone who's still 
panting for the season's last Stal
lone-induced cinematic testosterone 
rush. "Devil" is a quiet and mostly 
serious noir mystery seemingly 
transplanted from the 1940s -
with the welcome addition of 1990s 
color cinematography . 

Denzel Washington stars as 
"Easy" Rollins, a subdued, polite 
World War II veteran trying to cope 
with the loss of his job. He's appar
ently a hard worker and a skilled 
machinist, but his skin color's 
working against him - even the 
most culturally enlightened whites 
in this 1948 California setting can't 
resist treating him like a particu
larly talented pet. 

So when a friend of Easy's directs 
him toward a one-time job where 
his race is an asset, he takes the 
offer despite his doubts . He's to 
receive $100 for tracking down a 
white woman who may have disap
peared into L.A.'s seizable black 
community. Daphne Monet (Jen
nifer Beals) used to be the girl
friend ofThdd Carter, the front·run
ner in the L.A. mayoral race, but 
when she dropped out of sight, he 
dropped out of politics. Supposedly, 
all Easy has to do is let Carter 
know where his true love's gone. 

But if it were that simple, this 
would be a very short film . Easy's 
flrst lead drops dead, and he fulds 
he's being set up for her murder. 
Daphne surfaces - in a slinky blue 
dress, of course - to complicate the 
issue. The other leading mayoral 
candidate is uncommonly interest
ed in what's going on . The plot 
thickens faster than the surface 
layer of residence-hall soup. 

Washington, as always, does a 
fine job in his role as the slightly 
baffled, slightly grim victim of all 
this plot warfare. Unfortunately, 
he's set up as little more than a 
gear around which the story 

~iS S~e C~S (~ ~e 
deerest rart of ~e CaNbb~1\ 

and catl't car~ a ~ne. 

~iS sron6e 
co"eS (reI" 

betroit and can. 

revolves. As an actor, he's superla
tive, but as a character, he's com
pletely overshadowed by the more 
charismatic and exciting people 
around him - particularly his 
partner Mouse (Don Cheadle). 
Mouse, a hyperactive semi-psy-

O~ID nr-
"Devil in a Blue Dress" 

Director: Carl Franklin 
Screenwriter: 

Carl Franklin 

Ezekial"Easy" Rollins: 
Denzel Washington 

Daphne Monet: 
Jennifer Beals 

Rating: ···1/2 of •••• 

YL 111 

chopath - who can't seem to help 
leaving a trail of corpses wherever 
he goes - would probably flt better 
into "Pulp Fiction" than he fits into 
"Devil." But he provides a welcome 
sense of grim comic relief to the 
otherwise gravely serious story. 

But as is often the case with mys
teries, the stars are of virtually 
negligible importance compared to 
the watertight script. Writer and 

director Carl Franklin is obvioualy 
a fan of 1940s nair fare like "Double 
Indemnity" and "The Big Clock.' 
Stylistically, this could be an effort 
to make a new Hitchcock fUm, from 
the cheesy flashbacks to the 
straightforward, hard-hitting story
line that allows little time for 
breath, let alone reaction and con. 
templation. 

But Franklin takes the fllm a 
step further. He shares some of 
Hi tchcock's skill for complex plota 
which unravel at breakneck speed, 
but he also skillfully takes on racial 
and social issues Hitchcock WBID\ 

at liberty to get into. Franklin isn\ 
preachy .or obtrusive about racism, 
segregation and inequality; they're 
deftly integrated in his storyline in 
such a way that viewers can pitk 
up his ideas, instead of getting bit 
over the head with them. 

Like the recent "Kiss of Death,' 
"Devil" is a 1940s fllm that couldn\ 
have been made in the 1940s. In 
"Kiss,· the modernization consisted 
of blood, fake brains and pointless 
nudity. "Devil" leaves all that aaide 
in favor of a social conscience. Thia 
first salvo in the fall Oscar wan 
may be part of a standard, pre· 
dictable cinematic seasonal cycle -
but that's the only thing predictable 
or standard about it. 

Kate Gamet 

The rock group That Dog will be rolling into town for a show at 
Gabe's tonight at 8. That Dog is Rachael Haden, Anna Waronker, 
Patra Haden and Tony Maxwell. 

~ Discover-Card Concerl Series P" ,n< th, MOl" en,' 
~ (01".,,,.... ~ own ponge with Po;ter Children on Tuesday, Oct. 10th at the Main Lounge. F r a chance to 

win free tickers, go to the Discover Card table in the Iowa Memorial Union, Oct. 4th, 6th, 9th 
and 10th. For sea ponges, get a norkel. 

• 

Co·sponsored by SCOPE 
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.SAVE UP TO $15* ' 
When You Buy Cinderella 

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: $26.99 
OUR PRICE: $16.95 

GennMiIIl,Inc. Mail-In Refund*: - $5.00 
. ~o .a\ • 

" ' .. ' q;:,JISrf~' Mad-In Refund"': . . . 
- $5.00 
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YOUR NET COST: $1.95 
"ly mall when you buy six (6) eJliIble General MIlIs.products • PLU$- Cbtdtrtllll • OR • one other 
e1IaIble DIsney video. Genua! MIlls otm 1OOd, and puJdluts must be made, September 5, 1995 
truoupJanuary 31, 1996. See matl·ln certlllcate inside video cauette. 
"'y IIIIIl when you buy CIItiImI'" . PLUS. one other eUpble Ollney vldeo. Set mall·ln certillcate 
Ins\dt V\~ ~ and In·store dbplay for complete cJeta\II and lilt of e"pble video.. Offer Hood, 
and ~ m..-t be made, October 3, 1995 throlllh January 31, 1996. 
fCompltte detaIIa on Instant redeemable ItIcktr on eJliIble Kodak products. Instant coupons good 
actot. 3, 1995, to February 23, 1996. Offen aood III U.S. only. Void where prohibited. 

{iJN/~,,., 
HOMIYIDIO 

, rti1.. Dwo]' C Eastman Kodak Company, 1995. Kodak and Gold 
l!!I ~ trademarks .. C The Walt Disney Company. 

I ........ or 
Beef 

. 

Salami 
WlSCON~ 

!.., .. " " 

three boxes per coupon. 
one coupon per fa.m1ly. 

$ 

GoodGDly atilowaCltyCUloodl m. m:J 

16 oz. pkg., Cheddar, 
ClTystalIuml 

8 oz., Regula.r or Pat 

PaImesI 
Cheese 



II II 
/ 

$99 
ea. 

...... ~ ~ 

10 oz. bag, Pre-cut 

_Italian dMix 
98 

ea. 

7 oz.-3 Pack, Sensitive, 
Normal or Extra. ProtectI.on 

- -- -

7 oZ.-3 Pack, Sensitive or Fresh 

Skintimate 
Shave Gel 'ea. - ----- .... ---"",~w 

Save $1.00 ~!l!P!!&! Shave Gel I 
fII ..... Year $1.00 CuII ....... ..,..u, panIIut allY I 7 oz. or Iar8ar Bk1ntJmateTW Bbave Gel HAIO _______ _ 

"'Ia"'~ . I I. Cub regII\eI'. 1'8Cl8I1lt d&ted between ?/1 /9~/30/96 ADDBIB8JAPl'. ______ _ 
1IItb. t.be JIIIl'IlbAM p!'Ioe of. t.be 8k1nttm&1e'" D~ afrcl8(\. 
.. Copy \he UPC oo<Ie tl'oIIl t.be 8k1nt1m&tenl ~ r:rm~mJZIP I 46600 _____ . 
• • KaIlIllll oomplet«l oertI&ete (pIeIae prim) wttb your 8TORJ WIIJItI POft!lIIA8II), ____ _ 

dated oub I'iI!IIter reoeIllt 10: 
DDrrIJIAD"Ia&YII"$l.ooumlllarrla --'-.. _______ _ 
P.O. Box 8911 ' UllllQOO<IJ_pr_IUlQrf# ____ or_!'I 
Younc Alner\oa, lIN 86581-8911 =:Illd"...,"':': ~a::c..~ 0:-.::-_-:....-

Oft ......... /IO/H CIIlIIII8.o._U,o,lMlD",.._ 

ea. 

The Sequel To Jurassic Park . 

Michael Crichton's Book 

--
" The 

~ MltHAH tilt 'laWorld ~ THf un WUlI 

Buy Ally TWO packages 
(2 pk. C or D, Single 9V or 
4 pk. AA or Ali) 



USDA Choice Boneless Bottom 16 oz. pkg., Regular or $119 ' Boast b~ eL 

W~Ol . " ' ~.r~ ' lb 
. ' Fresh BOneless 
. R>rk 8e Beef Chop Suey or 99 

',' Sirloin . ,. 
.Cutlets lb. 

.------r-"'''---
16 oz. pkg., o.car..,.. 29 
Regular Wieners or I.Jgb.t, 
Bun lsngtb. or 0rl8ID&l 
Big 'N JUicy 

Franks· ea. 

~~~*,:ught $139 Bologna . ~ , eL 

lam CJam~ , $1' 39 
, Whole Bam ~ lb. 

(Ham ~ Wu ProdUct) 

11.2·13.2 oz. pkg., Turkey, Bologna.,~, 
Skittles/Turkey or Wwfat Ham, 

Ham/SW1sB or Turkey 

USDA Choice Boneless $189 
Sirloin Tip Boast; 'lb. , 

Oscar ........ 
Fun'PaVA. 

SiriOLiip $2' 29' 
Steak lb. ' 
USDA Choioo 

Bcmeless~ 
of Bound ROast 

. ~ .-
r ' PUm"";,, $ 69 

Pie 
I""" ~ 

, . . ea. 

6 ct. pkg., ~rtBd Va.r1et1es, Hard or 

Kaiser Bolls 

. ..,'" ....... tlflll ..... 
1IIiJdIC' dill ...... 1IakwIUI a . ..,...,...taIII 10ItbJi 
• Ilon .. lI'r1. lOam . 8 pm 

, Sit. lOam·7pm 
M~r Bun. Noon· 6 pm 
J_ • IlWA ITATIIANIC • 

;~. l'!L.~ 

Imchables 
69 

ea. 

lb. 

~, 

USDA Choice . 4 'Boneless ", , 
........ BOast , ~ , 

USDA Choioo 

Beef Stew 
Meat 
8 oz. pkg. Swift Premium 

Brown'! . 
Serve 
sausage~ 

, lb. 
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